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The aim of this assignment 1s to provide assistance to the Mana- 
gement of the "BANAT" combine, In working out the long-term pro- 
duction programme relating to materials and buildings. 

Details as to the fulfilment of this assignment are set forth In 
clause 2.00 of the "Contract", as follows : 

"•) review the existing systems and activities of "BANAT" 1n Indus-" 
" trial construction with a view to Identifying present technical" 
H and economical problems facing the enterprise In carrying out " 
"  Its functions and determining their casual factors,       H 

"b) Formulate a long-term programme for rational development of " 
" the enterprise, covering both production and construction act1-n 

" vltles, 

Nc) Recommend steps that should be taken for the Improvement of the" 
" present production of prefabricated elements and the new me- " 
" thods and design 1n construction material and components In or-H 

der to Improve'construction processes, 

./. 
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"d) Assess the possibility for the establishment of new manufac- " 
H torlng units In,order to achieve full Industrialization 1n cons" 
M  tructlon of Industrial building and housing projects.      " 

It should be mentlonned that the percentage of the buildings (wholly 
and partly) built by the "BANAT" combine using industrialized me- 
thods 1s comparatively low and, owing to this, the § "a" and "c" 
above refer mostly to non-Industrialized traditional techniques. 

Only the industrial and agricultural building division meets substan- 
tially the criteria of Industrialized construction. 

Some adjustments of the expert's mission were decided in common ac- 
cord with the Management of the"BANAT"combine to take into account 
the prevailing situation. 

To this end, three experts travelled to ZRENJANIN and the autonomous 
region of VOJVODINA from April 15th to 25th 1975. These three ex- 
perts were : 

. C. LE GOAS  - Architect, a specialist for building system and 
préfabrication, 

. P. RAZY    - Engineer, a préfabrication specialist, 

. L. SEKULIC  - Architect, a specialist un architectural components. 

After this Initial stay the experts interviewed for two weeks the 
specialists and various manufacturers of precasting equipment at the 
Head Office during which time the most of was made by the Management 
and Department of the "BANAT" combine to gather the documentation re- 
quired. 

Two of these experts came back and stayed from the 12th to the 16th 
May 1975 to gather the ultimate Informations needed to compare their 
preliminary conclusions with the Management of the "BANAT" combine. 

Submission of the Interim report In Vienna on 2nd June 1975 enabled 
to gather together the opinions of both the UNIDO indus- 
trial construction unit and of the Management of the"BANAT" industrial 
combine. The upshot was the ne«d to supplement the expert's Investi- 
gations through Information that the "BANAT" combine committed Itself 
to forward as promptly as possible. 

This survey consists of the three following sections : 

. analysis of the combine output and submission of the socio-econo- 
mic context governing the production of prefabricated components. 

./. 
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short-term programe to Improve output by optimiling the avai- 
lable production equipment. 
• medium- and a long-term development programme, together with 
the related detailed proposals. 
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INDUSTRI*. CONSTRUCTION COMBINE "MUAT* 

G.I.K.    " IANAT "    ZRENJANIN 

STVLI : GRADJEVINSKÛ - INDUSTRIOSKI KOMBINAT "BANAT' 
ZRENJANIN 

Tht acrony» 
for which Is     : G.I.K. "BANAT" ZRENJANIN 

In English :  INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION COMBINE "IANAT' 
ZRENJANIN 

MPÜSi : TRG REPUtUKE 2 

VU - 23000 - ZRENJANIN 

: 023.24.830 

BE : 15584 VU GIK 

TELEGRAMS GftADJ UNAT - ZRENJANIN 
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SOWE HISTORICAL DETAILS : 

The "BANAT" Industrial combine was established on the 1st of April 
1*47, Its style being : "PIONIR Building Firm". 

Over the years and owing to a policy In Une with the economic 
trend, the firm has grown, widened Its scope and Increased Its man- 
power. 

The G.I.K. "BANAT" 1s 1n Its present form since the 1st January 1973 
(date of the latest regional merging), currently employs 3,000 peo- 
ple and represents the main force In the field of construction of 
the IANAT area, which Is 1n the North-Eastern portion of the Auto- 
nomous Region of VOJVOOINA (cf. appended map 2). 

By virtue of the foregoing, 1t branches out 1n the said area through 
Its subsidiaries whose head offices are respectively 1n NOVI BEÊEJ, 
BELA CRKVA and VRSAC. 

The graph appended ¡addendum 7) shows the development of the firm 
since 1t was established and the yearly turnover achieved from 1947 
to 1974, 1n millions of new non-constant dinars. 

After an uphill period, the Complex grew at a fast rate ; Its turn- 
over Increasing over the last 5 years by more than 400% (1n nor- 
constant dinars). Such growth Indicates the aggreslveness and suc- 
cessful policy of the combine and vindicates the regional leadership 
1t aspires to. 

SCOPE Of THE COHI INE : 

TM» currently Involves the following : 

. Building, 

. Marketing, 

. EneeneeHng 

. Town-planning and architectural design projects, 

. Erection and fitting-«« of buildings, 

./ 
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Imports and Exports, 

Trading 1n and production of building materials, 

Sola agencies. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE COMBINE : 

Tht G.I.K. "BANAT" combine was set up and Is operated according to 
both the Yugoslav law and the self-Management agreement pertaining 
to companies which, 1n this instance, is peculiar to the combine 
and was adopted In Its current form at the General Meeting of the 
whole staff of the combine, on the 26th and the 27th December 1973. 
(Heading 1n the vernacular : "SAMOUPRAVNI SPORAZUM 0 UDRU2lVANJU\ 
from which 1s derived the abbreviation : "S.S.U.") 

The first clause of this document ("S.S.U.") defines the G.I.K. 
"BANAT" combine as a "basic organization of united work, expressing 
the alms and Interests of all other bodies of workers which freely 
Integrated witFirr ~ L 

The co-signatories of the 5.S.U.H were all the bask organization 
of united work (heading, In the vernacular"OSNOVNA ORGANIZACIJA 
Ü0RUZEN0G RADA", from which was derived the abbreviation »O.O.U.R." 
which will be referred to 1n this abbreviated form further on). 

Tht appendices 6 and 5 Include an Itemized 11st of the "O.O.U.R." 
at well as tht organization chart of tht combine. 

./. 
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MEA WITHIN THE SCOPE Of THE COMBINE : 

-   THE  AUTONOMOUS  REGION OF VOJVODINA * 

. area 21,506 km2 

. population 1.950,268 (In 1971) 

approximately 2,000,000 

. population density 90,7 persons/katf (In 1971) 

. total Itngth of railway tracks 1743 km 

. Itngth 1n highways 7599 km 

. length In waterways 1387 km 

MAIN TOWNS 

. NOVI SAD 

. SU80TICA 

. ZRENMNIN 

. PAHCEVO 

SOMBOn 

. KIKINOA 

. VRSAC 

141,712 Inhabitants 1n 1971 

approxlmattly 200,000 1n 1975 

88,787 Inhabitants 1n 1971 

approximately 100,000 In 1975 

59,580 Inhabitants 1n 1971 

approximately   70,000 1n 1975 

54,269 Inhabitants In 1971 

43,791 Inhabitants 1n 1971 

37,487 Inhabitants In 1971 

34,231 Inhabitants 1n 1971 

t   ScclaJUU Autonomia Reaúm oj V0JVOQÍHA 
OniQimi UUi i SaUjätUtiäka Autonomia Pokmjim VOJVO<UM 
AbbAtvicuUon t   S.A.P.V. 
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-BUILDING-MATERIALS  INDUSTRY  (1971  data) 

. lint 46,000 metric tons 

. bricks 533,000 metric tons 

. rooof tiles 115,000 metric tons 

. cement 819,000 metric tons 

(1n KOClN, opposite NOVI SAO, 1n the SREM area). 

./. 
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Steti on 1 - ANALYSIS OF THE PRODUCTION AREAS OF 

THE "BANAT* COMBINE 

In 1974, 

- whtt 1s the scope of tht "BANAT" combine 1n the production area ? 

- how far should ont look back to grasp the current situation and 
work out a short- end a long-tern programme ? 

These natters will be approached under the two following headings 

. the building materials sector 

. the building output sector 

1.1. - BUILDING MATERIALS SECTOR 

There being no competition worth mentioning, either In 
ZRENJANIN or BELA CRKA with merchants dealing 1n basic 
building, materials, the "BANAT" combine had to make 
available Its own sources of supplies and beyond Its needs 
market same. 

1.1.1. - 

In ZRENJANIN the problem of supplying aggregates for 
concrete and reinforced concrete was solved by purchasing 
natural and agaregates dredged In the Morava river and 
carried 1n self-propelled barges. 

./. 
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These aggregates are grab-unloaded on the bank next to the 
ZRENJANIN facilities where they are scree ned, graded according 
to requirements and stored. 

They are first used for the combine requirements to a ratio of 
about 36«, the surplus, 64%, being sold to small firms or private 
Individuals so as to make the plant pay Its way. 

These aggregates are of excellent quality, but their price 1s high 
owing to the cost of transport, screening and storage. 

There 1s, quite close to ZRENJANIN, a sand pit using a low-capacity 
sand suction dredger, with neither wet cleaning nor storage plant. 

This sand Is very fine as the grading anallsys shows : 
30* of Us grains are <0.2mm, the 70% remaining <0.4mm. 

This material can only be used as either make-up sand for the fines 
of the concrete mix or for making rough-cast mortar according to a 
given mix. 

There Is,available to the standard-type concrete mixing plant, 1n 
the center of BELA CRKVA, a large gravel pit. This gravel comes 
from the recent alluvia of thf Danube which flows within kilometres. 
The gravel 1s extracted to a depth af about 12 metres, the over- 
burden being no greater than 1.50 to 2 metres 1n depth. 

Extraction started some years ago on a small scale and randomly, 
and 1s now proceeded with by conveyor belts mounted on floats from 
the river-bank where the gravel 1s loaded on a caterpillar loader 
and transfcrred to a dump-lorry. 

The run-of-the mill aggregate 1s transported to a screening plant 
were 1t passes through a vibrating screen and then stored according 
to a particle-size distribution matching requirements. 

The output of aggregates 1s approximately 100m3/hr, of which 12% 
are used for the requirements of the HBANATH combine, the 88* 
remaining being sold. 

./. 
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1.1.2. - Bricks and roof tiles 

The BANAT area lies wholly In a vast alluvial plain (the 
ancient Pannonlan Sea), the black top soil of which Is 
about 1.50 metres deep and lies over layers of grey and 
brown clay 12 to 20 cm thick. 

There 1s virtually no sand or pnbfol?» deposit, hence, the 
traditional building material is brick and roof tile. 

In almost every village there Is a more or less antiquated 
brick yard. 

The G. I. K.'BANAT"combine owns two bricks factories, one 1n 
ZRENJANIN, the other 1n JASENOVO (20 km from BELA CRKVA). 

The ZRENJANIN factory makes solid, hollow and break-joint 
bricks, as well as hollow-gauged bricks for floors, and 
floor joists. 

The factory Is supplied by an adjacent clay pit, Its year- 
ly output currently amounting to 18m. building units of 
high quality. 

The JASENOVO factory Is being enlarged and fitted out with 
up-to-date equipment and Its yearly output will amount to 
24m. building units. 

The output potential of these two factories far exceeds 
the combine's requirements which therefore markets most 
of Its production. 

./. 
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1.2. - BUILDING-OUTPUT SECTOR 

1.2.1. -Currently, who are the combine'» customers i what are its 

construction methods 7 

Tht system-building market. 

The role of the combine 1s mainly threefold, as follows : 
. as a "classical" contractor for clients who already have 

their plot of land and comprehensive programme of works 
(such as school units, hospitals and so forth). 

. • tons true tor" as designer for Investors who also already 
have their plot of land and programme of work, but for 
whom the combine, as building contractors, provide the 
architectural design as well. This type of'turnkey con- 
tract" applies mostly for Industrial and agricultural 
building. 

• 8S a "Builder", acting as a temporary investor. Following 
a call for tenders, the combine purchases developed buil- 
ding land and ventures Into a housing-development scheme, 
builds samt and resells the latter to the public. 

1.2.1.1. - L|O^.Kifelfm| 

Apart from chaotic and scattered town-planning (cons- 
truction of detached houses outside the built-up areas 
on turai land"), a market that falls short of the com- 
bine, It behoves the municipality and town planning 
bodies to develop land suitable for Industrial building 
housing and community equipment. 

The town-planning policy of these land-développer s In- 
terferes directly 1n any of the three aforesaid Instan- 
ces within the scope of the work entrusted to the com- 
bine. The latter deplores such parcelling within the 
sphere of housing, (I.e., unduly small building sites). 
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Conversely, there Is no Und prob lew for Industrial 
buildings. 

1.2.1.2. - §£fM!:ifi.2f.f-lyilOfr:S.!39»5ÎDg.!St?fK' 

Î^.NCÎifS.^Jbt.SS^Intls.yndfrUMng. 

The municipal authorities which represent the local« 
economic and social bodies and supported by town- 
planning committees, control the bu11d1ng-1and deve- 
lopment fund. It calls for tenders for developed 
building land, Including Itemized specifications. 
3 or 4 combines or contracting firms are approached 
In this way. The replies are technical and financial 
1n nature but do not Include, however, the lay out 
plan. The sealed envelopes are opened 1n public, the 
best offer being selected on the basis of several 
criteria. 

The successful tenderer works out his architectural 
scheme and undergoes all the technical tests required 
by the municipal, town-planning and other authorities. 
The structure 1s built and acceptance-tests carried 
out (Including a certification mark). 

The "Builder" sells the dwellings direct on • small 
scale to private Individuals, and the balance to firms 
which rent them to their personnel. 

The parties to the combine's undertaking are therefore 
chiefly : 

. the Municipality and relevant specialist committees, 

. private Individuals who purchase the dwellings, 

. the firms that bought the dwellings. 

Only collective housing units have been built accor- 
ding to this scenario. 

A big problem 1s that of detached houses. 

./. 
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1.2.1.3. - ÍQf8£f|Ufi!}.RliÍÍDg.Í9.^fi.dStÍSbta:06ySfi.!ü!:!SSÍ 

Latherly, thousands of detached houses of all types 
have been built, especially outside built-up areas, 
on "rural land". This market does meet a genuine 
demand as well as purchasing power and a way of Ufe. 
However, It breaks away from any coherent and compre- 
hensive town-planning policy as regards construction 
of dwellings whether 1n ZRENJANIN or throughout 
VOJVODINA (to gauge Its significance, please refer 
to section 3.1.2.) 

This market 1s extremely scattered and chaotic as re- 
gards building land and mode of application (make- 
shift labour, Irrational construction, questionable 
architecture and design, and so on). 

The town-planners who are subjected to such conditions 
have requested the local authorities to prohibit this 
type of building. Now the municipality cannot do this 
In view of Its Inordinate extent. Therein lies a con- 
flict between the population's requirements, (viz., 
strong Interest for detached houses) and those 1n char- 
ge of housing who consider that, 1n any case, 

- the unearned Increment of the direct cost-price of a 
detached house vhen compared with a collective hou- 
sing unit, 1n conjunction with the direct cost burden 
borne by the Company (growth of town, and relevant 
consequences) warrants wilfully underestimating or 
ignoring detached housing 1n prospective town-planning 
schemes. 

The combine Is thus between the hammer and the anvil. 
It did not have, 1n the past, the opportunity to take 
action 1n this market except once, as land developer, 
in the financial operation known, as "Cowmine de Paris" 
1n ZRENJANIN. 

./. 
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The houses were built in the traditional manner and 
all of them were promptly sold at an approximate 
price of 137,000 dinars for a dwelling with a habi- 
table area of 84 m2 (hence with neither cellar nor 
garage), or about 1,600   to 1,800   dinars per habitable 
sq.metre. 

A somewhat mechanistic comparison of the latter with 
collective housing units (solely with regard to the 
selling prlcejls worthwhile although not very signi- 
ficant when referring to theComblne's unquestionably 
most successful housing venture, i.e., the 536-dwell1ng 
collective unit erected 1n ZRENJANIN and labelled "D.2B 

the average flat of which has a habitable surface of 
56.10 m2 and was sold, on the average, approximately 
70,000 dinars, or 1,250 dinars per habitable sq.metre. 

The selling price difference amounted to, therefore, 
from 350 to 550 d1nars/m2 ; a truly reliable compari- 
son remains to be made by means of a comprehensive 
study carried out 1n conjunction with a significant 
test, and thus elicit a policy for detached houses. 
That 1s one of the ambiguities that burdens our survey 
of the system-building market. 

1.2.1.4. - Bttyllil«D.SfiD^WiQts 

In Yugoslavia, as 1n most other countries, conduction 
of dwellings, agricultural or Industrial buildings, 1s 
subject to regulations. 

These relate to two different aspects, as follows : 

- site lay-out, ground surface, height zoning, siting 
suitability and so on... 

The "BANAT" firm's engineering department 1s apparent- 
ly very knowledgeable In this connection. 

- construction provisions relating to stability, saniti« 
t1on, fire prevention, thermal insulation, soundproo- 
fing, ventilation, heating, etc... 

./. 
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These provisions refer to both constructional and 
engineering considerations. 

As regards engineering, most of these regulations are 
covered by standard that evince how similar and equi- 
valent they are with those of other countries. 

The sample survey we have carried out shows that basic 
materials, such as steel and reinforced concrete are 
used In the same way as they are 1n France, Great Bri- 
tain, Switzerland, Western Germany and other countries, 

where research and experimentation have been going on 
and followed up for a very long time. 

However, we have to note a particularity : Yugoslav 
seismic regulations have reference to Intensity degrees 
of VII-VIII and IX (M.C.S. scale). 

Yet, there Is one specific matter 1n which Yugoslav 
regulations give rise to a constraint difficult to meet ; 
we are referrino to the heat Insulation of buildings, 
which must be placed on the outside of structural sup- 
porting elements. Ideally, this 1s highly desirable. 
However, this actually raises 1n the building Industry 
many problems which may be solved to some extent 1n 
traditional construction, but with great difficulty 
when using precast panels. 

All countries are casting about for solutions, especially 
since the conswaptlon of fuel-oil has been restricted, 
such solutions are available but the relevant techniques 
are still expensive owing to Intricate constructional pro- 
blems or the need of using high-cost materials. 

However, we trust that the currently swift development 
of such research will solve this problem by the time 
the préfabrication factory planned herein 1s set up. 

F1re prevention : 

the current regulations are surprisingly brief. They 
relate mainly to the action taken by the fire brigade 
when a fire breaks out and refer but very slightly to 
the construction itself (I.e., type of materials used, 
stability, fire resisting features, etc.) and of the 

./. 
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desing lay out (I.e.» horizontal and vert tal passa- 
geways* distances to be covered» insulation parti- 
tioning» smoke clearing, etc.). 

Such gaps for the sake of people's safety should be 
wade good. 

Refuse disposal : 

• The town of ZRENJANIN has Its own regulations regar- 
ding refuse disposal from the storage area to the dum- 
ping ground (situated near the entrance of the town). 
Provision for rubbish shoots 1n housing units 1s sel- 
dom made and there are small problems in need of tech- 
nical and sanitary solution as regards the transfer 
of refuse from the building to the street. 

A properly designed and comprehensive system should 
be devised and advocated If not actually provided for. 
For example, provision of rubbish-shoots ductwork 1n 
the building and comprising sealed openings on lan- 
dings (for Instance 1n the ventilated cubicle for duct- 
work and meters) or else In the flats, including, at 
the bottom of the downplpe, wheeled containers so 
sized as to meet disposal requirements and located In 
the ventilated premises on the ground floor. From 
there, and not withstanding the lack of caretaker, 
the refuse-disposal concern could take care of these 
by providing for a rider In the main agreement. 

There are more sophisticated systems but the above- 
mentlonned example 1s already advocated by Yugoslav 
regulations ("Journal Officier of the Yugoslav Repu- 
blic issue 28/70). 

1.2.1.5. - FJMMJng.iitf.ptiçlM 

The purchasers* financial commitments enable the 
builder to launch the financial operation. 

./. 
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Tht wtf-ffmnclng provide by tht tnicbiitri Mi bat* 
lotfif flntnct tht conitructloi» of Intfmtrlil •#* iff 1- 
culturai buildings• at well 11 houilnf. 

A down-ptyntfit of 201 1i 
IMfltS* 

nttétf for IwduatHtl liwtit- 

No Information wti avallablt 1n roptct of houtlnf at 
to a ct111nf arlct ptr «quart mttrt of conitructltn. 

Tht prldnf of tht bouilnf dtvtlopmtnt com within tht 
»cop« of • frtt-niartitt tconoiw, tht dtc1s1on btlnf ta- 
ktn within tfrcaaiblnt, accordino, to tht followlnf tut- 
11nt. 

CONTACTS. INf«*MATt#«t 
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t.t.t. - THH f* H**f<ff» ****** 

THt activity of the "MAAT" Industrial complex over the 
last two ytart (1973-1974) may be sumnaHied as follows : 

CAUtOHY 

1n at 1n non-constant dinars 

1973 1974 1973 1974 

1. Nolle 
ttoltf 

27.515 
fé.lei 

37,951 
ff. Ht 

6,626,783.75 
3,6ft 

10.833,389.00 
4.3ÎI 

t. Ind*etr1at 
M Idi not 
and allot 

16,295 

•11f4«7 

33.764 

•  9t453 76.924.796.65 

4».Wt 

82,532,003.30 

32. m 
27.782 

ff.ft! 
43,217 

St. Ut 

J.  WWiMJ 30.460 
If.741 

41.761 
31. fot 

66.654.216.45 
37.141 

112.930,142.95 
44.96t 

16.676            I   11.430 
iA.fi«           i.srt 

32.766.619.40 
17.611 

44,870.708.35 
17.m 

TOTAL   • 102.435            I 134.367 
toe y       toc t 

165.374.616.25 
100 I 

251.166,243.60 
100 % 

A cttttr area»town 1i actually needed for both cateooHtt 
roferHfWj to a»1n he«eet (potHc hooslnf). 
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1.2.2.1. - ìQtfyficìil.i^.Mcìsyììyrsl.telldiugs 

To grasp the status of the'BANAT"Industrial combine in 
1975 and Its dialectical development requires setting 
forth Its background. 

As early as 1950 the Firm started construction of a 
sugar- and starch-mill combine. The shortage of personnel 
and mechanized equipment gave rise to many problems. 
Until then, this firm was only building agricultural and 
a few public buildings. The aforesaid combine Included 
14-storey buildings, pile foundations, reinforced concrete 
structural shellf and building frames as well as a fac- 
tory stack 82 metres high. 

The only executives available were several young techni- 
cians with no experience but with much ambition. The 
mechanized equipment had been hired. Nevertheless, the 
workmanship was thoroughly sound, chiefly owing to the 
worthiness of the formwork makers, steel fixers and ma- 
sons who had already gained some experience 1n Yugoslavia 
and abroad. 

Overcoming this problem was milestone In the development 
of the firm, which henceforth was 1n a condition to co- 
operate with large engeenerlng department and Institutions, 
thereby at the same time, promoting, training Its staff. 

Heartened up by this Initial experience, the firm tackled 
other industrial combines and buildings and has become, 
(cf. list of Its customers) a specialist 1n the construc- 
tion of large filling stations. 

This market has been kept up at a steady level owing to 
a sustained policy based on a market study investigated 
In depth and a construction system on the use of precast 
prestressed concrete elements. 

The high level of workmanship so achieved firmly esta- 
blished the firm's repute. 

./. 
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Some of Its more significant accomplishments 1n the In- 
dustrial construction are th« following : 

. The large warehouse combine "CENTROPROM", 1n SURCIN, 
that was desfcned 1n close co-operation with the engi- 
neering firm "PRONAPREGNUTI BETON" (prestressed con- 
crete), in BELGRADE, which now steadily collaborates 
with G.I.K.'BANAT! 

Once more, as a result of making use of a construction 
system wholly Involving prestressed concrete elements, 
the buildings were completed within a short space of 
time these Involving 30,000 m2 of warehouse space seme 
of which was for cold stores, including the power and 
fuel facilities, with a capacity of 10,000 wagons. 

. In the same Une of thought should be mentioned the 
"MINING INSTITUTE", 1n ZEMUN, consisting of buildings 
Including laboratories, factory buildings, coal-dres- 
sing shops and their equipment, the "TOZA MARKOVIC" 
buildings for making construction materials 1n KIKINDA 
where, for the first time, was large-slab roofing tech- 
nique was applied. Implementation of up-to-date methods 
both In the construction system and a well-planned time 
schedule enabled the firm to complete the work within 
a year, Including the equipment. 

. Another accomplishment of the G.I.K.'BANAT* In this field 
of activity Is the new carpet factory "PROLETER", in 
ZRENJANIN, this consisting of a combine of fully equ1- 
ped Industrial buildings, since Us design (work of GIK 
•BANAT} had provided for the use of a large number of 
repetitive structural elements, the most being made of 
prestressed concrete fabrication, such design subtan- 
tlally making for lower costs and shorter time limits. 

. It should be added to the foregoina a number of agri- 
cultural buildings, silos and ancillary buildings 
(three 1n ZRENJANIN, others in KIKINDA, NOVI KNEZEVA1, 
etc.), and the warehouses in ZRENJANIN, SECANJ, KIKINDA. 

The steady headway the firm has achieved within Its re- 
gional sphere of activities has resulted In • 11st of 
customers that speaks for itself : 

./. 
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INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS 

1. VEGETABLE OIL MILL 
"2 OKTOBAR" 

2. BOILER - AND RADIATOR MAKING 
WORKS 

3.  "SERVO MI HAL J" SUGAR MILL 

4.  "UDARNIK" HOSIERY FACTORY 

5. TOBACCO FACTORY 

6.  "PROLETER" CARPET INDUSTRY 

7. STARCH FACTORY 

8.  "SVETOZAR MARKOV IC - TOZA1 

TANI&RY 

9.  "SERVO MIHALJ" FOODSTUFF 
FACTORY 

IO.  "ÈARKO ZRENJANIN" FURNITURE 
FACTORY 

11.  "STEVICA JOVANOVlé" 

Rebuilding and cons- 
truction of ancillary 
buildings 1n ZRENJANIN 

Rebuilding and cons- 
truction of the 
workshops In ZRENJANIN 

Reconstruction and 
construction of new 
buildings, in ZRENJANIN. 

Reconstruction and 
construction of new 
buildings, 1n ZRENJANIN. 

Fermentation and drying 
shop 1n ZRENJANIN. 

Construction of weaving 
and dyeing shops (old 
factory, 1n ZRENJANIN). 

Construction of the 
"SERVO MIHALJ" complex, 
1n ZRENJANIN. 

Construction of an 
Industrial complex. 
In ZRENJANIN. 

In ZRENJANIN. 

Reconstruction and 
construction of new 
workshops, 1n ZRENJANIN. 

Manufacture of retur- 
nable bottles, in 
ZRENJANIN. 

12.  "TOZA MARKOVlé" TILE MOMS   - In KIKINOA. 

./. 
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13. HIGH-GRADE POTTERY FACTORY   - New factory, 
In ZRENJANIN. 

14. "PROLETERTARPET INDUSTRY     - New factory, 
In ZRENJANIN. 

15. "SERVO MIHALJ" MARGARINE 
FACTORY - 1n ZRENJANIN. 

16. "TOZA MARKOVlC" BRICKWORKS   - Reconstruction and 
construction of 
annexe buildings. 
In KIKINDA. 

17. IRON FOUNDRY - Construction of wagon- 
erecting shops, in 
KIKINDA. 

18. THERMAL POKER STATION - for the "SERVO MIHAU" 
complex, In ZRENJANIN. 

It.  "PROGRES" FOUNDRY FOR CAR 
PARTS - In ZRENJANIN. 

20. "MINEl" TRANSFORMER FACTORY - 1n ZRENJANIN (1560 m2) 

21. BRICK AND ROOF- TILE INDUSTRY, as follows : 

a) "2 OKTOBAR" BRICKWORKS, 
In JASENOVO (BELA CRKVA) 
(being completed). 

b) "NEIMAR" BRICKWORKS, 
In ZRENJANIN. 

22. CAR DEALER'S PLANTS, as follows : 

a) SERVICE STATION FOR 
"CEPEL" cars (customer: 
"DIÑARA") 1n BELGRADE. 

b) SERVICE STATION FOR 
"V.M." cars (customer: 
INTEREXPORT"), 1n 
BELGRADE. 

c) SERVICE STATION FOR 
"SKODA" cars (customer: 
"BALKANIJA"),1n BELGRADE. 

d) SERVICE STATION FOR 
"PEUGEOT" cars (customer: 
"TEHNOSERVIS"), 1n 
BELGRADE. 

./. 
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23. TISA AND BEGEJ PUMPING 
STATIONS 

e) SERVICE STATION FOR 
"REMONT" c»r$, 1n 
ZRENJANIN. 

- 1n BECtJ - PERLEZ 
MUZLJA and MEDJA. 

24. "VOJVODINA-PUT REPAIR SHOP - in ZRENJANIN. 

25. "NAFTAGAS" REPAIR SHOP - In ZRENJANIN. 

26. NGIK BANAT" REPAIR SHOP - In ZRENJANIN. 

27. "ELEKTRO-VOJVODINA" REPAIR 
SHOP 

28. "ENTREPRISE DE TRANSPORT- 
REPAIR SHOP 

In ZRENJANIN. 

- 1n BECEJ. 

29. "NAFTAGAS" OIL-FIELD COMPLEX- In BOKA. 

30. "NAFTAGAS" GASOLINE RECOVERY 
PLAN - In ELEMIR. 

31. "BUDUdNOST" PUBLISHING HOUSE- 1n ZRENJANIN. 

32. HCENTARH TRANSFORMER STATION- 1n ZRENJANIN. 

33. TWO TRANSFORMER STATIONS  - in BECEJ. 

34. "2 OKTOBAR" WEIGHING PLAT- 
FORMS FOR LORRIES 

35. FIVE WEIGHING-PLATFORMS FOR 
LORRIES, SUGAR MILL 

36. "ZITOPRODOCT" TWO WEIGHING- 
PLATFORMS FOR LORRIES 

37. WEIGHING BRIDGES FOR THE 
LORRIES OF A FLOUR MILL 

38. WEIGHING BRIDGES FOR THE 
LORRIES OF A FLOUR MILL 

- In ZRENJANIN. 

• In ZRENJANIN. 

- In ZRENJANIN. 

- In ZRENJANIN. 

- In ROVI KNCZEVAC 

./. 
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39.  "COKA" SLAUGHTER-HOUSE AND 
CANNING FACTORY - 1n COKA. 

40. "PIK" SLAUGHTER-HOUSE AND 
COLD STORE - 1n KIKINDA. 

41. "BEK" COLD STORE FOR CANNED 
PRODUCTS - In ZRENJANIN. 

42. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES COLD 
STORE - In ZRENJANIN. 

43. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES COLD 
STORE - In CuRUG. 

44. "CENTROPROM" FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLE COLD STORE - In SURCIN. 

45. "MP" MACHINE SHOP - 2,975 m2 

46. "BEGEJ" HAT-MAKING SHOP - 2,730 m2 

47. "TOZA MARKOV lé" REPAIR SHOP 
AND GARAGE - 1,553 m2 

48. NOODLE FACTORY (drying shop) - 1,756 m2 

49. REPAIR SHOP FOR RAILCARS -23,352 mZ 

50.   "ELEKTROISTOK" TRANSFORMER 
STATION 1,071 n2 

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS AND RELATED INDUSTRIES 

1. VEGETABLE-OIL MILL • 3000 wagons In ZRENJANIN. 

2. "ZITOPRODUKT GRAIN SILOS     -   600 wagons In ZRENJANIN. 

3. "ÍIT0PRODUKT" SILOS -   200 wagons 1n ZRENJANIN. 

./. 
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4. SILOS FOR FLOUR MILLS 

5. SILOS FOR STARCH FACTORY 

6. SILOS FOR FLOUR MILLS 

7. "ilTOPRODUKT" WAREHOUSES 

8. "2lTOPRODUKTM WAREHOUSES 

9. STARCH WAREHOUSES 

10. "SERVO MIHALJ" SUGAR-MILL 
WAREHOUSES 

11. "SERVO MIHALJ" COMPLEX, 
GRAIN WAREHOUSE 

12. "CENTROPROM" WAREHOUSE FOR 
FOOD PRODUCTS 

13.-C0KA" FARM 

M.  "BANAT" FARM 

15. "JAK$lCEVO" FARM 

16. "MIHAJLOVO" FARM 

17. "ZLATICA" FARM 

18. "CÈKA LIVADE" FARM 

19. "KMléANIN" FARM 

20. "KGEJCr FARM 

- 850 wagons 1n NOVI 
KNEhVAC. 

• 1400 wagons In ZRENJANIN. 

- 1000 wagons 1n KIKINDA. 

- 800 wagons in SECANJ. 

- 400 wagons In ZRENJANIN. 

- 2000 wagons 1n ZRENJANIN. 

- 3000 wagons in ZRENJANIN. 

- 2000 wagons 1n ZRENJANIN. 

- 2000 wagons in SURCIN. 

- (9 groductlon units) 
In COKA. 

- (3 production units) 
In KIKINDA. 

- (1 production unit and 
the wh1te-sp1r1t plant) 
1n SRPSKA CRN JA. 

- (2 production units)» 
In MIHAJLOVO. 

- 1n LAZAREVO. 

- 1« EÊKA. 

" i3 K0^^-011 m**%) ICANIN. 

odtfctloi 
SRPSKI ITESCJ. 

(2 production units) 
In SI  

./. 
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21. "PANCEVACKI RIT" FARM 

22. "ARADAC" FARM 

23. MACHINERY AND TRACTOR 
STATION 

24. MACHINERY AND TRACTOR 
STATION 

25. MACHINERY AND TRACTOR 
STATION 

26. MACHINERY AND TRACTOR 
STATION 

27. MACHINERY AND TRACTOR 
STATION 

28. MACHINERY AND TRACTOR 
STATION 

29. IPK "SERVO MIHALÜ" SILOS 
1000 wagons 

30. "ÏITOPRODUKT" SILOS 
(•rea»52,250 m3) 2000 wagons 

31. "ÎITOPROOUKT" SILOS 
1800 wagons 

1n BELGRADE. 

(2 production units) 
In ARADAC. 

In ZRENJANIN. 

In KIKINDA. 

in SRPSKA CRNJA. 

1n TITEL. 

In CESTERCG. 

In NOVI BEÒEJ. 

3,600 m2 (1973-74) 

- 8,727 m2 (1972-74) 

- 5,945 m2 (1974). 

1.2.2.2. - uii*tesm.kyiläiG9i 

By 1947 the Initial objective of the enterprise was 
tht construction of residential buildings, and 1t 1s still 
tht min objective     of the combine (accounting for 
44.96 % of Us turnover 1n 1974). 

It 1s Interesting to note that the growth of the combine 
1n this area of activity was marked strongly 1n 1962 
by the fact that 1t was the first 1n Yugoslavia to build 
dwellings for sale (1n the capacity of "builder"), an 
ytwJtrUMng that has become widespread since that date. 

./. 
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The Increased volume of operations resulting therefrom 
has enabled "BANAT" to rationalize Its technology and 
work organization over the past ten years, and has 
made 1t a leader In Industrialization. 

Regarding efficiency and quantified results, we shall 
attempt to Illustrate these by three examples picked 
from among recent activities of the Combinat. They 
relate to housing operations built 1n ZRENJANIN, as 
follows : 
•) Ovation D-2 (also known "4th July") 

constructed 1970-71 
This combine comprises : 

- 6 buildings 6F + 4 (4 basement) with 
- 4 staircase wells each. 

Foundations are made of continuous footings, basement 
walls of concrete (the "technical floor" 1s at base- 
ment level 1n addition to the cellars). Floors of so- 
lid slab are reinforced concrete. Above-ground walls 
are hollow brick masonry used as fill for reinforced 
concrete bracing frames (Hm1n1-skeleton"). Roofing 
1s non-accessible roof decks complete with built-up 
roofing and heat Insulation. 

The apartments are distributed at the rate of 5 to 6 
small apartments at ground floor level + 4 apartments 
around a staircase on each storey, as follows. 

Number of 
rooms Type Number of 

apartments 
Habitable 
area TOTAL 

1 #K" 72 38.38 m2 2,763.36 m2 

1 »C" 60 37.84 m2 2,270.40 m2 

a 132 38.13 m2 5,033.76 m2 

2 214 57.66 m2 12,339.24 m2 

3 190 66.66 m2 12,665.40 m2 

• 536 56.10 m2 | 30,038.40 m2 

./. 
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Totti arti, gross  43,300.00 m2 

Effectiveness ratio 
(net-to-gross area) 62.50 % 

. BREAKDOWN PER TYPE OF APARTMENT 

1 roo«   132/536 • 24.70 % I.e. hab.area   5,033.76/30,038.40 - 16.70« 
2 rooms 214/536 - 40.00 X     " "       12,339.24/30,038.40 » 41.10* 
3 room 190/536 • 35.30 %     " "       12,665.40/30,038.40 - 42.20* 

By way of comparison the following table shows the 
habitable artas of provisional standards of Nov 1973 
(set 3.1.4. below) : 

. 1 room : 30 - 40 m2 

. 2 rooms : 55 - 58 m2 

. 3 rooms : 65 - 81 m2 

This shows that the "D-2"   operation Is, at least in 
regard to floor areas, within the standards recommended 
for the statt construction of dwellings. 

b) Operation "WHEAT PLACE" II and HI. built 1972 - 1974. 

Four juxtaposed residential blocks clustered around 
vertical communications, forming a building with 
shopping areas which occupy a large proportion of 
tht ground floor and first floors. The basement 
Includes cellars, shops' stores and machine rooms. 

The entire framing 1s reinforced concrete with hollow 
brick fill walls. Floors of solid RC slabs. 

./. 
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. SHOPPING AREA : 

- Gross area (GF + 1st Fl + passageway) • 4,094.08 «2 

- Useful area - 3,062.57 m2 

. BREAKDOWN OF APARTMENTS : 

Number of 
rooms 

Number of 
apartments 

Habitable 
area TOTAL 

1 

2 

3 

55 

29 

27 

43.96 m2 

68.12 m2 

80.54 m2 

2,417.80 m2 

1,975.48 m2 

2,174.58 m2 

TOTAL 111 59.17 m2 6,567.86 m2 

Total floor area, gross 

Effectiveness ratio 
(net-to-gross area) 

12,308.54 m2 

53.50 X 

. 1 

. 2 

. 3 

. BREAKDOWN BY APARTMENTS : 

55/111 • 49.60 X I.e. not area 2,417.00/6,567.86 * 36.80 X 

29/111 « 26.20 X     " H       1,975.48/6,567.86 • 30.10 X 

27/111 - 24.20 X     " "      2,174.58/6,567.86 - 33.10 X 

Compared with the Yugoslav standards of Nov 1973 the 
floor areas of these apartments differ considerably, 
which could be explained by the location of each building 
with respect to the Town Centre on the one hand, and to 
the precise demand of the market on the other. Here 1n our 
opinion 1s an anomaly. 

•/• 
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c) Operation "BAGLJAS" - Phase 1, built 1972 - 1973 

This complex of 219 apartments consists of 4 buildings 
resting on concrete footings and walls. There Is no 
basement. 

Walls are of hollow brick 30 cm thick reinforced by 
the Hm1n1-skeleton", while floors bear on solid 
reinforced concrete slabs. Partitions are of 8cm 
thick plasterboard. Façades are plastered and faced 
with "Terraplaste". The sloped roof 1s of wood with 
a covering of painted Eternit sheets. There are 8 to 
12 apartments per storey. 

. BREAKDOWN Of APARTMENTS : 

Number of 
rooms 

Number of 
apartments 

Habitable 
area 

TOTAL 

Ied/s1tters 

1 

2 

3 

19 

108 

67 

25 

17.96 m2 

39.05 m2 

58.84 fflZ 

78.79 m2 

341.20 m2 

4.217.85 m2 

3,942.15 m2 

1.969.86 m2 

TOTAL 219 47.81 m2 10,471.80 m2 

Total useful area, gross 

Effectiveness ratio 
(net-to-gross areas) 

18,482.80 m2 

56.70 % 

. BREAKDOWN OF APARTMENTS PER TYPE 

. Itë/tUters 19/219 -   8.68 * I.e. net. area   341.20/10,471.06 -   3.26« 

. i roe«       108/219 - 49.32 *     " •    4,217.85/10,471.06 - 40.2« 

. 2 room        67/219 « 30.59 *     " "     3,942.15/10,471.06 • 37.65« 

. 3 rooms       25/219 - 11.41 X     " "     1.969.86/10,471.06 - 18.81* 
•/• 
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tv «w* / MOWS nu m miima AREA 

INDUSTRIA- 
RATIOMALIZED CONVENTIONAL CONSTRUCTION          .1ZED 

CONSTRUC. 

HOW 8V TMKS 
H • 1 • IV»      PWWWl YUGOSLAV I i FEDERAL GERMANY 

"0-2" 
1970-1971 

*HEAÎ 
•LACE" 
1972-197' 

*BAGLJA§' 
phase 

1 
1972-197: 

Avertie 
1970 

Average 
1973 

Average 
1973 

TOTAL 27.6 39.4 31.8 36.5 26.3 11.3 

1. Other trttfct 
7. Paintwork - 

Tilt-flotrlftf 

1. Ntttiiift vttttltttoii, 
tltctrfctl, t1«*1ftf 

5. Ooort« iniieltiftt 
fitting 

4. noor finltlwt 

3. Intoniti tue tRtomtl 
finish* 

t. Roofing, cowinf, 
Joints, Intelttto* 

1. SUIrctttt. floors, 
«tilt 

0.7 

1.5 

7.0 

0.8 

1.1 

4.2 

2.3 

M.I 

0.8 

l.i 

7.8 

0.8 

1.3 

8.0 

3.2 

15.9 

0.9 

1.7 

8.3 

0.9 

1.7 

8.5. 

1.4 

10.4 

1.6 

1.6 

5.2 

2.8 

1.3 

4.0 

0.7 

9.1 

0.3 

1.8 

3.0 

0.6 

1.5 

0.3 

Erection 
3.8 

i 
C 
a 
t 

* 

J 
M 

0. Fotnéttiofit 
S1tt ô>t1i»1wf, 
EtrtfcNtrfc. 
Sito étvtitf- 
aent 

5.5 8.8 9.8 6.0 

Foundtior 
2.0 

Préparât. 
5.2 

Préfabri- 
cation 

5.0 

g*» TOTAL 31.1 48.0 40.8 44.0 32.3 23.5 

./. 
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JŒI£ - The effectiveness ratios for Federal Germany 
nere submitted by I.F.B. - HANOVER. 

However, thtre are today other and far more 
sophisticated Industrialized construction methods 
{15 - 18, even 12, work/hours per m2) but 
such systems appear to us to border on the Units 
of the builders possibilities. 

LIST OF RECENTLY COMPLETED (1972-1974) RESIDENTIAL 

WILDINGS 

1. ZRENJANIN - "01 - a" 8.560 m2 

2. H - "E-7 , E-8" 7.214 m2 

3. H - "BAGUAS" 
- Phase 1, 
- 219 apartments 

18.483 m2 

4. « - "Wheat Place"II ft 1IM6.403 m2 

5. N -•taf tayas" 1.984 m2 

«. M - "GF+4 Mkronaselje" 1.915 m2 

7. H - "6F+4 for pensioners' ' 3.069 m2 

S. H - "Armtxes L-2,0'- -3.0-2 !"1.353 m2 

9. N - "BAGLJA5" 
- Phase 2 
- 322 apartments 

36.729 m2 

10. SUMTICA - "6F*9" 3.335 m2 

11. II - "GF*5" 3.238 m2 

12. KIK1NDA - "GF+4" 4.255 m2 

13. M - "GF+6" 2.801 m2 

14. H - "GF*€" 2.779 m2 

GRAND     TOTAL- 112.118 m2 

./. 
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1. HOTEL VOJVODINA, ZRENJANIN 6,876 m2 

2. GENERAL HOSPITAL « PEDIATRIC CLINIC 11,069 m2 

3. SCHOOL COMPLEX, NOVI BECEJ 2,040 m2 

4. SCHOOL COMPLEX, BECEJCI 2,945 m2 

5. SCHOOL COMPLEX, P.P. NJEGOS* 4,230 m2 

6. GYMNASIA FOR 1st ami 2nd LYCEES 1,395 m2 

7. SCHOOL CENTRE KIKINOA 2,066 m2 

8. AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, I.P.K. 1,688 m2 

9. TEHNICKA OPERATIVA NAFGAS BUILDING 

GRAND     TOTAL- 

1,868 m2 

»   34,177 in2 

1.2.2.3. - sjit.tssne&iivs 

As any contracting firm G.I.K.'BANAT" came across the 
problem of site accomodation for the personnel who Is 
far from home during performance of the work. There- 
fore, a number of trained personnel and hands have to 
be catered for. 

Instead of building hurriedly the customary site huts, 
the combine has prefabricated such accomodations accor- 
ding to standard dimensions, and loading gauge for 
vehicles, and which are well adapted for comfort. 

These units Include the site office, rooms with beds, 
the sanitary Installations comprising showers, wash 
bowls, toilets, dining rooms, kitchen, etc... 

These units were carefully designed to the extent that 
there was a demand for them and the combine tool   the 
decision to make and market same. Currently, 200 such 
units are made yearly and on the Yugoslav market, they 
are virtually the only Industrially-made site accomoda- 
tion of this type currently available. 

./. 
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1.2.3. - Activities abroad 

When the combine started to expand and was casting about 
for new markets 1t should be mentioned that, as from May 
1968, It co-operated direct with Firms 1n Western Germany 
such as "WAYS 1 FREYTAG", "DYCKERHOFF & WIDMANN" etc... 

In 1969, the combine, heartened up by Its Initial expe- 
rience, established a subsidiary 1n the Federal Republic 
of Germany, Its style being : BAN AT HOCH UND TIEFBAU GmbH, 
MÜNCHEN, which has at Its disposal premises 1n the centre 
of Munich and adequate construction equipment. 

The combine took part In the following ; 

1. Civil-engineering work of the Munich underground rail- 
way. 

2. C1v1l-engineering work of the Olympic stadium, 
3. Structural thell (brickwork and masonry) of the new 

head-office of the B.M.W. car manufacturers 1n Munich, 

4. C1v1l-eng1neer1ng work for building a hotel  1n Ober- 
staufen. 

Acting as a building contractor and as from May 1st 1970, 
It has co-operated with the firm "OTTO GASSNER", of Star- 
berg, and built the following : 

1. A school-block In Aufklrchen, 
2. warehouses for the "WIVEDA", Association of German 

pnarmaceuslsts In Steinkirchen, 

3. collective housing units 1n Socking, 
4. collective housing units, Including car-parks and ap- 

purtenances "1n TUTZING" 

./. 
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In addition, to give work to the other plants of the com- 
bine for the export market (Including the MIP),"BANAT has 
entered Into an agreement with the Swiss Firm, BROWN 
BOVERY which designs and builds factories 1n Austria, 
where 1t has a subslslary 1n VIENNA. 

The purpose of such "exports" was twofold : 
a) earn forelfn exchange for purchasing up-to-date foreign 

equipment, 
b) Improve knowledgeabHUy and gain experience 1n the 

fields of technology and human engineering, the object 
being to become more competitive In the domestic market. 

The economic trend 1n the Industrialized countries of 
Western Europe has stopped these activities over the last 
two years. However, prospection on a large scale 1s being 
carried out 1n the countries of the Eastern Bloc and the 
Arab oil producing countries. 

1.2.4. - Production equipment 

1,2.4.1. - MlífCilli 

As set forth 1n § 1.1., the "Materials Production Sec- 
tor" 1s chiefly used for the combine's own needs. 

The basic materials : aggregates and ceramic products, 
are of excellent quality and; apart from the question 
of prices, are readily available. 

As regards bought-out materials, the combine enters Into 
delivery contracts for cement supplied either In bags or 
1n bulk, for reinforcing steel supplied either as rods 
or In colls, steel sections for mating the on -site acco- 
modation units etc... 

./. 
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There Is no shortage on the Yugoslav market of materials 
such as : Herakllte, Sipo rex, Perl He, gypsum, ceramic 
products, etc... 

As regards finishing materials : electrical components, 
sanitary ware, joinery, glazlery, paints, these are 
mostly made 1n Yugoslavia ; some materials are Imported 
to complement supplies. We have noted that, no mild steel, 
such as "Tor or Tentor steel" ever 1s used, whereas such 
utilization Is virtually general 1n most countries owing 
to the great savings 1t affords both 1n weight of metal 
and labour, there being no need to make reinforcement 
hooks. 

It seems that the relevant steel-maklna process 1s 
straightforward and that Yugoslav steel mills could make 
it too. 

The use of this steel 1s mandatory for préfabrication and 
supplying it must be considered at once. 

1.2.4.2.   - Ççni^çilçn.i^îfrn.and.tfçhnçlç^ 

The sphere of action of the GIK "BANAT" Is virtually 
fourfold, as follows : 
.housing 
. Industry and agriculture, 
. public works, 
. site accomodation. 

Its method of construction are the following : 

1)   Housing 
The method of construction Is traditional, and makes 
use of locally available materials, viz : 
- relnforced-concrete shells, columns, beams, floors 

(F11 Igname-type slab) 

- fill material consisting either of solid or hollow 
bricks. 
(the respective sizes of which are 0.30 or 0.29 m) 

- cement-mortar rendering. 
V. 
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• backing linings with sandwich plasterboard or 
plaster panels» casting-1n with prefabricated 
or semi-prefabricated components such as stair- 
cases, breast-walls, window boxes, decorative 
components (e.g.. curved and fluted concrete 
shells, and the like). 

The" finishing components are likewise tradì tonal : 

- Central heating by radiators. 

- electrical conduits Imbedded 1n walls or built 
Into floors, 

- wooden joinery with transom wIndo* of any height, 

- traditional Installations and plumbing, 

- lifts. 

As a rule, no provision 1s made for telephone 
equipment or reception of radio TV broadcasts 

The same applies to rubbish shoots, whether 1n the 
flat or landing. 

Landings and staircases are not ventilated either 
by duct work or blowing ventilation, openings on the 
front wall being provided for this purpose. 

Electricity, gas and water meters are Inside the 
flats. 

No collection line 1s provided but there 1s a fire 
prevention station on every storey. 

2) Industry and agriculture 

The combine builds Industrial hangars for various 
uses and also agricultural equipment, such as 
silos, etc ... 

As a rule, these structures are made with reinfor- 
ced concrete, their main component such as columns, 
beams, trusses, are prefabricated and occasionally 
Include structural steel, as required. 
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Bricks or metal components are used for beam 
following. 

The relnforced-concrete silos ire assembled 
by means of sliding shutterings and prefabricated 
components. 

None of these structures are standardized 1n any 
way, the method of construction being Investigated 
as the work proceeds. 

We have analyzed a typical example of Industrial 
building erected by the Complex : 

. From 1969 to 1972, three Industrial hangars were 
built, respectively for dyeing, washing, weaving 
and spinning, Including the stores and apparte- 
nances. 

The overall area, not Including outwork, 1s 
24,749 m2. 

The dyeing and washing hangars comprise two bays 
with a span of 20,10 and 10,20 m. respectively. 
The concrete columns are spaced 8 m. 
The overall length of the hangar 1s 64,30 m.j 
Its width 30,84 m. The free headroom of the 
dyeing and washing sections 1s respectively 7,70 i 
and 4,80 m. and the aera, not Including outwork, 
1,983 M2. 

Foundations are 1,70 m. deep and He on concrete 
shafts providing the reinforcement ends for the 
prefabricated reinforced concrete, columns. 

The roofing components are made of pre-s tre s sed 
concrete, while reinforced concrete 1s used for 
the purlins, common rafters and acroterlon 
elements. 

The roof consists of corrugated-steel sheets. 
Thermal Insulation Is provided with rock wool 
5 cm. thick. 

The boundary walls consist of hollow bricks 30 CM. 
thick, rendered on both sides, while the Inside 
walls of solid bricks are likewise rendered on 
both sides ans distempered. 
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Doors Mie windows ire made up of metal sections 

ma glizlery. 

A plain concrete slab extends over the whole area 
and 1s laid on compacted crusher material. 

459.064 hours were needed to build the three afore- 
said1 buildings, the output per square metre being : 

459.064   - 18,55 H/M2 

24.749 

3) Public works 

The complex bui 1 ts many small civil eng1nner1ng 
structures for public works, Including highway 
bridges. 

The bridge abutments and decking components are 
usually so designed as to allow the use of shop- 
fabricated components which may be either made of or- 
dinary reinforced or prestessed concrete. 

4) On-site accommodation units 

The M.I.P. shop makes these 1n ZRENJANIN, using up-to- 
date equipment. 

The shell consistes of a welded-steel enclosure made 
with mouled-polyester double walls Insulated with 
rock wool. 

Depending on the intended use, all the utilities. 
Miste drainage and ventilating systems are so 
designed that all these units merely require, once 
supplys points. 

i.2.4.3. • FACILITIES 

The 6.I.K. "BAHAT" Includes two large plants, one 
at ZREHJANIN, the other at BELA CRKVA. 

./. 
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a) The ZRENJANIN plants are located on a Urge plot of 
land on the bank of the river BEGEJ which 1s acces- 
sible via a road Unking It with the BELGRADE high- 
way. 

A service road serves the following : 

- Watchman's station house, dining halls and sana- 
tary Installations, 

- Garage workshop for passenger cars, motor lorries 
and contractor's equipment. This group of buildings 
Includes all the equipment required for maintenance 
arid repair, 

- A storage and unloading yard for the natural aggre- 
gates Incoming from the MORAVA river, 

This facility 1s rudimentary, the bank of the river 
being merely equipped with a wheel-type unloading 
showel. 

- A storage plant, Including a screening machine that 
grades the aggregates on the ground and does not 
include a rehandllng silo , 

- A concrete mixing plant comprising two ELBA drum- 
type mixers, two cement silos, an ELBA aggregate- 
rehandllng shovel. The capacity of the plant 1s 
40 «3/hr.    (appx). 

- A formwork and joinery shop, equipped with all the 
machinery required, 

- a concrete-reinforcement shop with reinforcement- 
straightening machines, electric bar cutters, ma- 
chinery for making shutteMngs, and so.on. The 
output of this shop 1s about 2,500 tons/yr, 

- A workshop Including the machinery and tool- 
equipment needed for batches of finishing work, 
such as structural steel, locksmlthey, electrical 
appliances, and In which 1s to be Installed 
shortly the plant for making joiner with plastic 
sections. This shop also makes on-site accommo- 
dation units. 

./. 
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- The préfabrication area comprises rudimentary 
wooden platforms used solely for precasting light- 
weight elements» such as floors, window boxes, 
concrete-shells, etc... Such préfabrication 1s 
rudimentary and availed of as a makeshift, most 
precast structural elements being made in BELA 
CRKVA, 

• Several ramshackle buildings, used for storing 
small equipment and sundry materials, 

- a fairly large yard for concrete reinforcements, 

- on this plot of land are also stored contractor's 
equipment, v1zv cranes, tanks, boilers, etc... and 
the handling equipment which are all fairly up 
to to date and Usted in 1.2.4.4. 

b) BELA CRKVA PUNT 

The Bela Crkva Plants and warehouses are quite close 
to town and extend over a very large plot of land 
located next to the gravel pit which 1s the chief 
activity of this centre. 

The plant Includes a préfabrication hangar extending 
over 2,800 m2 comprising a storage yard, premises 
Including sanitary Installations for the personnel 
and all the gravel-extracting equipment that Includes 
a dredger, a belt-conveyor and a sieving plant. 

These facilities are connected to the railway via a 
private siding which 1s used for dispatching the 
manufactured products and aggregates. 

The facility, as a   whole, 1s 111-kept, especially 
the access and accommodation roads. 

Apparently, the concrete-mixing Installation Is less 
busy than It was and therefore not operating at full 
capacity. The equipment 1s antiquated and the overall 
efficiency Is very low Indeed. 
The plants looks as 1f they were run without order 
or purpose. 

./. 
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1.2.4.4. - SITE AWO HAULAGE EQUIPMENT 

Tht cottine has it Its disposal site and haulage 
equipment of a quite high order which, as a whole, Is 
wall kept. The following listino relating only to 
heavy equipment gives an Idea of Its scope. 

a) ZRENOANIN 

DESIGNATION CAPACITY     NUMBER 

CONCRETE MIXER "ELBA" I 15 m3/hr      1 

CONCRETE MIXER "ELBA" III 25 m3/hr      1 

CONCRETE MIXER "ELBA" II 15 «3/hr      1 

CONCRETE MIXER "HAS" 10 m3/hr      1 

VIIRAT1N6 SIEVE 30 m3/hr      1 

CRANE, ATMOS 60 MT            2 

CRANE, X.1266.Y 80 MT            1 

CRANE, POTAIN 90 MT            1 

CRANE, LIPHER 90 MT            1 

CRANE, LM.25 A/30 30 MT            1 

CRANE, SIES 20 MT            3 

vKnRw,   rS.WI.B 80 MT            1 

CRANE, 00-4 6 MT            1 

ROAD ROLLER, NV 12 

BULLDOZER, TG.90.B 

BULLDOZER, TG.90.S. 

BELT CONVEYOR 

DUPM LORRY 

SHEEP'S FOOT ROLLER 

BOILER 

ELECTRIC-MELDING SET 

HASHIN6 PUMP 2 

PUP, VEDA S 

VIBRATING SCREED, MAKER 1 
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SÜ1Ü2M CAPACITY       NUMBER 

MANUALLY-OPERATED SITE PUMP 

ROLLER PAN MIXER FOR MORTAR 

CRANE, GD-2 

IMMERSION VIBRATORS, ISKRA 

CONCRETE PUG MILL 

SURFACING MACHINE 

SITE ELECTRIC PUMP 

LORRIES, FAP 

TURN-PINS 

LORRIES, TAM 

PLASTERING MACHINES, P,13 

PLASTERING MACHINE, M.5O0 

PUMP, B 3 0 
SANO-SUCTION DREDGER 

ROAD ROLLER, AVELING 

VIBRATING RAMMER, LOS 

VIBRATING RAMMERS, BS.100.V 

GENERATING   SETS 

TRACTOR 555 

VIBRATING RAMMERS, ARAN 

BOILERS 

SMALL DUMP LORRIES 

CONCRETE MIXERS 

IMMERSION VIBRATORS, MAKER 

IMMERSION VIBRATORS, TOMOS 

LIGHT GRANES 

SELF-ERECTING CRANES 

SEMI-TRAILER 

MOTOR-COACH, 52-SEATEA 

FORO "TRANSIT- PICK UP 

12 

7-11 T 

3,5 n3 

5 T 

30 n3/ttr 

30 m3/hr 

12 

•00 kf/hr 

BOO T 

H T 

40 

IS 

./. 
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wm\" 
CRANI. MANNER 

CRANE, COLES 

10AMR, T.ltO 

SWttl LOADER, A.§00 

SNOm LOAOER, A. ISO 

LOAKR, NICNI6AN 

JS T 

IS T 

I «I 

»HyLiüm 

KESüLLI 

AtfftNATIC CONCItTE-ftlIER, 
T#C "VAINER" M *3/hr 

5 T MOBILE CRANE, TW "VUtKAT, AI JE KA 

LIFTINS FOR«, FOR INDOOR TRANSWAT 

CINENT SUO 

«AKL «ANC FEttCA 

MtRtfR, im "MUOROT (MUftfiAftt) ?t «S/HT 

ORAttL KIT CONVEVQA, *&UK* 
«iftVCI \mfth 500 M 
NECNANICAL LOAKR, TTRE 'awtM" 
(«•* In ERNLAND) 

TONER CRANE, im. "SKIR" NARIMR 

TOUR CHARE, TVRE "RICNIER" 
(Mét 1n FRANCE) 

CHANE. 1YRC •TATRA" 

CHANE, T#C "TATRA" 

LONRV, im mmm 

LWRV, TVRf "TAN" 

LORRV, TVRf •NERCfNEl* 

M T 
• T 

MT 
I T 

M T 
MT 

./. 
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It follow that preserving • consistent equipment 1s 
no eety metter 1n view of technical advances ind the 
specifications required. However, we could not fall 
noticing how wy heterogeneous 1s the equipment. This 
•Mit pose freit problems as regards maintenance, repairs 
and supply of spares. 

The capacity of the lifting equipment 1s Inadequate ; 
for Instance» no tower-crane 1s rated at more than 
•0 metric tonne», a datum hardly sufficient for tradi- 
tionally-built small housing units. 

The foregoing also refers to the haulage equipment 
which comprîtes,  1n ZREMJANIN, only one sem1-tra1ler 
rated at M tonnes, while the highest rating of the 
«•tor lorries 1s no greater than il tonnes. 

Conversely,  the public-work equipment 1s excessive  as 
H 1s only needed for the combine for appurtenances, 
such at approaches to   buildings, roadways, conduits, 
green areas, etc— Light equipment could serve this 
purpose guita well. 

12.4.5   - PPW TMfrS 

The appurtenance work 1s carried out according to 
traditional methods at set forth 1n § 1.2.4.2. 

The combine does perform the work of some building tra- 
in whilt ft tub contracts others on a permanent basis 
or for specific building sites. 

Wille the work pertaining to heating, sanitation, elec- 
tricity and locksmlthery It mostly carried out by Its 
own means ¡M.I.P.), other work, chiefly joinery, pain- 
work and glatlery art subcontracted. 

wa Inspected building sites at work, we noticed 
that the   methods used were rather artisanal and that 
the preparatory work wat Inadequate. 

Por Instance, cast1ng-1n of tome utilities was either 
omitted or Improperly positioned, thus entailing 
tick 11th, e »pentivo MwJ even haiardous rehandHng 
werk, I.e., beams or columns to be pierced. 
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It tlso appears that the worlds Insufficiently planned, 
tilt upshot being that the building trades do not take 
•ctlon continuously, this greatly Increasing labour 
costs, loss of time and fasse-proceed operations. 

The hourly output Imparted to us Illustrates this state 
of affairs. 

PRODUCTION UNIT 
NUMBER Of 

HANDS 
NORMALIZED HOURLY OUTPUT 
(HOURS ACTUALLY WORKED) 

"TERMI KA" 
(netting, ventilation) 54 

GROSS 
Housing        0,8 hr/m2 AREA 
Industrial 
Buildings     0,8 hr/m2     " 
Equipment     1,8 hr/n>2     " 

"SANITARNA TEHNIKA" 
(Military engineering) 40 Housing        0,90hr/m2     H 

Industrial 
building       0.40hr/m2     " 
Equipment     l,30hr/m2     M 

"ILEKTRIKA" 
(titctrlclty) 83 Housing        l,60hr/m2     M 

Industrial 
building       1.20hr/m2     w 

Equipment     2,30hr/m2     " 

"SRAVARI" 
(Locksmiths) 100 Hardware      0,40hr/Kg 

Steel 
Construct1onO,25hr/Kg 

"LIMARI" 
(sh»«t-1ron workers) 45 sheet-iron 

work             0,50hr/Kg 

"KONTEJNERI" 
(on-site accommodation 
units) 40 200 un1ts/yr 
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1.2.4.6. -HEADQUARTERS, MARKETING, RESEARCH AND PROJECT 

DEPARTMENT 

.  IN ZRENJANIN : 

The headquarters are in an office building with a 
floor area of 2400 m2. Its various departments are 
well co-ordinated and have at their disposal a time- 
sharing commercial computer mostly used by them. 

The extent and agresslvness of the marketing department 
are well worth mentioning (see organization chart 1n 
appendix 5) . It comprises 17 people, die to Increase 
to 22, the department being subd1v1 sided Into the three 
following branches : 

- research and planning 

This department follows closely the trend of the 
market which 1t prospects, and supervises the 
development plants of all the 0.0.U.R. 

- Sales department 

This depatment proceeds with canvassing, draws up 
quotations and specifications, and negotiates 
agreements. 

- Engineering-contract branch 

This branch co-operates both within the firm or with 
the Belgrade design and engineering offices, 1s 
responsible for working out engineering contracts 
on behalf of the customers prospected by the sales 
department. 

Through Its permanent representative 1n Belgrade, 
the marketing depatment 1s fully Informed as to 
the trend of business at the federal level. 

The fact that 1t can avail Itself of the knowled- 
geabllity and potential of the "research and develop- 
ment branch", (It Includes 6 technicians), greatly 
Increases its efficiency. 

In addition, the combine has Integrated in 
ZRENJANIN, VRSAC and BELA CRKVA serverai divisions 
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specializing 1n Design and Architectural groups. 

The largest of them, a 0.0.U.R. (cf. appendices 
5 a 6),    Is self-reliant and known as the Z PEN J AN IN 
research and project department ; 1t Includes 
36 people of whom 7 are architects and 3 engineers. 

This 0.0.U.R. devotes 50 % of Its time direct with 
the combine and also with architectural and engi- 
neering offices 1n Belgrade,  (either for a given 
work or continuously) thus giving rise to some 
competition. 

Remuneration of the combine's Integrated engineering 
departments 1s based on the ig70 "UNIJA-PROJEKT" 
schedule with an agreed-upon 20 % rebate. 

We noted that optimization cf the services and capa- 
bilities of the members of the research and project 
department came across the following stumbling 
blocks : 

. Preservation of traditional and Individualistic 
ways of designers within the purview of joint 
elaboration of Ideas, arising from lack of 
understanding between the parties concerned. 

. Allneating restriction of designers'responsibility 
at the Initial-design stage, such responsibility 
being all too often mistaken for draughtsmanship, 
and also complete severance from the building 
site (the architect not even being answerable for 
the completed structure). 

As fot-the General Management,  it seemed to us - 
within the purview of self-management - that 1t 
faced Its responsibilities diligently, endeavouring 
to find the right answers to strategic, tactical, 
operational and executive problems, a typical 
example of this being the care with the UNIDO 
assignment was planned. 

./. 
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CONCLUSION 

. The aggresslvness and success achieved by the combine 1s a major 
conslatriti on. 

. Yet, the extent to which the combine depends on the regional 
market for Industrial and agricultural buildings, housing or 
public buildings» should be pointed out» as the few Inroads 
made Into the foreign or bel grade market are hitherto only 
marginal. 

. The Management of "BANAT" has realized this and 1s aiming high 
to make It rise to a much higher level. 

. Should also be mentioned some over-capacity of means of produc- 
tion from the top Management to engineering and marketing, and 
also of the equipment of some plants, and to which should be 
added some technological shortcomings (virtually no préfabri- 
cation for housing) and unsuitable location of plants 1n rela- 
tion to   raw materials and building sites. 

. Slightly marginal activities, such as that of on-site accommo- 
dation units should not at all be disregarded as, from a techno- 
logical standpoint, they are a source of technical progress and 
Improved design. 

. Th* status of "BAMAT", which 1s both that of a manufacturer and 
a merchant of building materials, 1s ambiguous from the stand- 
point of Its overall strategy, particularly with regard to 
aggregates. This point needs clearing up. 

. That the combine 1s not present 1n the detached-house market 1s 
unfortunate. 

. While the Industrial and agricultural building sector 1s doing 
well and giving good results, It needs much attention as regards 
standardization. 
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Section  2   -     SHORT-TERM 1MPROVMENT PROGRAM OF THE COMBINE 

"BANAT' PRODUCTION 

The main matter 1s to optimize the means of production, both 
Intellectual and material. 

Halting for the setting and result of the suggestions of combine 
middle and short term development program, 11 Is necessary to 
comply with market requests-consldering our informations, this re- 
quest will obviously be growing a short-term program 1s called for. 
Immediate decisions complementary and 1f possible Initiatory to 
those explained In section 3 have to be taken. 

In addition to terms of contract (a) and (b) points of article 2, 
these Immediate decisions call for the following section. 

2.1. - MATERIALS PRODUCTION SECTOR 

2.1.1. - ZRENJAHIN 

Even 1f in section 3 the creation of a production unit 
of light aggregates is suggested, every thing won't be 
realized with these materials, and consequently "BANAT" 
will have to keep on convoying in ZRENJANIN aggregates 
from MORAVA, for its own needs as well as as for the sale. 

That's why we think Indespensable to modernize access, 
stocking and screening. 

- to modernize access requests the construction of a quay 
on the river BEGEJ, either in concrete or in sheet-piles 
with wooden fenders, mooring posts. 

- to modernize unloading and storage by the use of a 
shovel crane on rail, and eventually silos to avoid 
mechan 1 cal re-handling. 

- to modernize screening by a more fitting set of the 
equipment and to borrow silage allowing too to avoid 
ri-htfidllng, for the sale of the materials as for the 
supply of the concrete mixing plant. 

•/• 
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2.1.2. - BELA CRKVA 

The setting of aggregates production 1n BELA CRKVA 
Mas not studied by ''Standard Concrete" and conse- 
quently the flat price looks prohibitive. 

It 1s very difficult to change the managment and 
the equipment what is linked with a trade training 
which 1s to be determined. 

Effectively, "Standard Concrete" exploits the gravel 
pit almost exclusively for sale because Its préfabri- 
cation production Is wry slight and 1t seems that 
new commercial markets on BELGRADE have not been 
studied. Consequently the gravel pit production 1s 
sold to the direct competition and 1n our opinion 
that's not a good policy. 

The situation of this unit shows Its remoteness for 
VOJVODINA and Its able potentiality only   towards 
BELGRADE.  If however 1t has at Its disposal the 
transportation means. 

This analysis brings us to suggest the exploitation 
of the resources Inaggregates by digging a canal 
between BELA CRKVA and the DANUBE, this operation 
will be entirely paid by the sale of dredging aggre- 
gates. It 1s only about 6 kms digging. 

This canal  should allow, firstly to supply by barges 
BELGRADE and ZRENJANIN 1naggregates, and lastly 
to open a new market for all range of heavy pre- 
fabricated products 1n this region. 

This arrangment should give the opportunity to 
purchase a new withdrawing equipment, the working of 
which should be less expensive and mainly the op- 
portunity of rentab111ty of the heavy préfabrication 
setting which Is not really operational 
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2.2. - BUILDING PRODUCTION SECTOR 

2.2.1. - MATERIALS 

Generally the meteríais are of good quality and the 
diversity of the products on the market allow and 
a justed use to the needs and the problems to clear up. 

The only lower quality material seems to be the 
timber and as a consequence a fluctuation 1n joineries 
the holding of which 1s not perfect. Because of the 
climatic conditions 1t appears that "BANAT" should 
move towards either metallic joineries (Iron or alu- 
minium) or plastics sections ones. 

2.2.2. - CONSTRUCTION SYSTEMS AND TECHNOLOGY 

From the traditional construction, as It 1s presently 
practiced, towards the Industrialized préfabrication, 
as v«e recommend 1n chapter III, 1t looks necessary 
even now to consider an evolution. 

for the following reasons : 

. The conversion from method to the other one 1s very 
difficult without a period of transition, because 
1t 1s necessary to change both the architectural 
project conception and the working method, 1n   wor- 
shop as well as on the site. 

. The traditional construction allows some vagueness 
In every bull ding-trade and even to make up these 
mistakes. 

In préfabrication at every steps an almost absolute 
precision Is necessary. 

The allowances of the first one are utterly Inappro- 
priate to the second. 

Consequently, we think that nowadays a half prefabri- 
cated construction system should not only be Imme- 
diately profitable but also allow the conception and 
site shifts to be prepared to entire) préfabrication. 
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That för tht construction should be according to the fol- 
lowing principle : 

. Th« frame tradWonnaly built with bearing cross walls 
made either of concrete shells or posts and girders 
systems with brick filling up or, for low buildings, of 
brick bearing walls. 

. The front walls prefabricated and made of prefabricated 
tills between cross walls, the filling up between sills 
and upper floor being 1n a first period 1n cutted down 
panels or brick masonry and In a second one 1n prefabri- 
cated panels. 

. The floor also prefabricated according to the present me- 
thod of "BANAT" (Filigrane) or to the pre-flag-stone. 

The gables could 1n a first period be traditionnel y real1- 
itd and 1n a second one be made of either auto-bearing or 
claused prefabricated panels. 

Of course, all the prefabricated elements would be Isother- 
mal by Incorporation of polystyrolene. 

Concerning the fabrication we think that the moulds problem 
could easily be cleared up by'BANATÏ according to simple 
enough technics. The moulds used according to the series 
and to the appearance of the requested surface will be ei- 
ther 1n timber or 1n metal or quite metallic timber. 

TMs préfabrication, may be on site, should progressively 
and without any Important investment for equipment allow to 
Îit Into its stride the whole system, Including some bull- 
ing trades, which should have to Interfere in the préfa- 

brication for the Incorporation of some networks. 

The savings In erecting equipment should divide out the 
costs of the moulds and of the necessary complementary 
setting. 

At last, this method could allow to use the extant handling 
and erecting, equipment, which 1s sufficient for this half- 
prefabrication step. 

./. 
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Ut alto think th*t H 1s possible to combine this system 
and the préfabrication of other elements, used 1n entire 
préfabrication» such as straight or spiral staircases, 
ventilation she*things. 

Except for the silos or spedai technical constructions 
1t looks better to use standardized frameworks for agri- 
cultural and Industrial buildings. 

Standardized buildings, the trams of which allow different 
kinds of bonds with Identical parts, generally comply with 
the needs, the definition of which gives a certain rope of 
construction. 

The sketch (see annex 11) shows that it 1s possible to com- 
ply with almost all the requests with 18 X 24 m spans and 
€ to 12 trams. 

These spans and trams allow to use discountless all  the 
roof   covering and splinting materials, able to be found on 
the sale ; a 6 m tram 1n front wall also alio*« to realize 
either full concrete spllntlngs or with Incorporation of 
thermlcal Insulation ones and all the wanted architectural 
shapes ; 1n a further time the préfabrication factory will 
be able to produce these elements but starting from now the 
fix post workshop we recommend 1s able to do It. 

2.2.3. - Facilities 

1.2.3.1. - mww 

The present préfabrication areas are really sommary and do 
not offer the technical and teogonie condition requested for 
the realization of any component. 

So we think that the préfabrication o'f the elements present- 
ly realized, as well as those necessary to the evolutive pe- 
riod suggested 1n 2.2.2., requests to think of an evolutive 
setting. 

Thus, wa suggest that a preafabrication workshop could take 
the place on the present areas. In a first time, 1t could 
be of 18/20 m and equlped with vibrating tables, travelling 

./. 
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brléft-crww, curine tytttm 1n fix plant. 

Without any 14M of cMWtltlon with KU CiKWs work »Hop 
tMs i«tt1n§ should allow to realize all the connecting 
p1«c«s presently crafty manufactured and used for the cons- 
truction of siles, Industrial and agricultural workshops, 
public works,  ... 

It should also Manufacture frames, panels, ... as weH as 
th« straight or spiral staircases, ventilation ducts  ... 
btto*f1nf to the suggested Half prefabricated construction 
syst«« (SM 2.1.1.). 

Owinf to th« proximity of th« concreti» mixing plant and of 
tht houtlnf préfabrication unit, this workshop could res- 
ili« all th«st elements «1thcr 1n heavy or 1n H «ht con- 
cret«. 

At last, w« consider that, to have th« best profit of this 
Mttlftf, GIK m*mm   coult, real It« all the préfabrications 
ut«d 1n public works, «1thtr for Itself or for sal« : 

* fa'* wdt 
curbstones and roadways of any kind, pavlnf, bollards... 

• frr u«1tar1tt 
ducts 1n vibrated or centriftifally cast concret«, cable 
boxes, toptic tanks, §u11«yf, hatches... 

-ÎLLL. 
In our opinion, 1s sufficiently «qu1p«d to promue«, beyond 
th« sit« accomodations, SOM light site eoulpewnt si*h as 
moulds for building or Industrial workshops préfabrication, 
metal formares for posts and shells... 

accats 
Memlly, «at think that th« s1d« treck fron tht read of 
•CLOtnbf at well as the Internal have to be restored tfé 
Carefully k«pt up ; the present state makas th« running 
«•ulpmvnt suffer, Involves bad conditions of work because 
of dust, «mal could occasion 4te»«a« 1n prefabricated ele- 
avntt. 

./. 
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t.t.l.t. - KLAC*W 

T** préfabrication workshop has good dimensions (2800 m2) 
far the present activity which can easily be Increased. 

Mo*»ver, this workshop requests a rational and modernized 
e»j1o1tat1on. 

Ut Ottawe* an unusual congestion, because the prefabMr 
cated elements are stocked Inside, Instead of being re- 
migai 1n proportion to the outside yard. 

flit handlings of elements and moulds are made by two 
travel line orldge-cranes of 5 t., what 1s Insufficient 
fer the préfabrication of large elements and wnat pre- 
sently staff dawn the range of products 

On a »pan, a bridge of at 10 t. least should be neces- 
sary. 

The supply In concrete from the mixing plant 1s done by 
Jubilee «aeon, being re-handled by the travelling   bridge- 
crane which M servs concrete so the moulds. 

On the other hand, the concrete spreading 1s not auto- 
matically orée red by the travelling bridge-crane driver ; 
that meats necessary an expensive manual setting. 

Sa ft seems that from the concrete mixing plant, the 
conceptlen of wnlch 1s very modem, the transportation 
ami spreading of camerate has to be done by an automatic 
bucket. 

finally we think that the prestresslng bed has to be 
madami ted, because 11 1s dangerous 1n Its present con- 
dition. This danger proceeds from the slackening of steel 
stress, which 1s by wire or group of wires hut not 1n a 
whole. That provokes lateral efforts and consequently 
soma strains ans risks af breaking. 

The mm* workshop ara sufficiently egulped for present 
vgoje»%e» »one • 

./. 
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However, If "BANAT" follows up a préfabrication policy of 
standardized Industrial buildings, It will become neces- 
sary to provide the factory 1n very elaborate and precise 
metallic moulds, what 1s Impossible with present means. 

Me think that the present workshop will be able to keep 
up and repair them but also that the M.I.P. workshop is 
sufficiently equlped to build them. 

All the Improvements upper explained ought to allow to 
comply with the combine requests 1n Its new policy of 
housing haif-prefabr1cation either to complete the set- 
tings of ZRENJAKIN or for some sites 1n the South of 
VOJVODINA. 

General fittings up 

In our opinion, It 1s Indispensable to seriously keep 
tip the Internal and access ways for sparing the equipment, 

and for avoiding every accident, taking care of the 
important problem of personnel working conditions. 

2.2.4. - Site and handling equipment 

Even if the present equipment , though dissimilar, 1s suf- 
ficient, 1t should be good for "BANAr to think of pur- 
chasing a more specialized tranportatlon and erecting 
equipment. 

For the transportation , particularly of heavy prefabri- 
cated elements, the utilization of half-trailers has to 
be considered because It allows to move big elements 
(panels, frames, girders, staircases) and to fit to the 
trailers the necessary arrftngments (vaults, frames, gan- 
tries, ...) 

For handling and erecting His necessary to have at dis- 
Ksal tower-cranes of a good capacity (¿20 to 200 tm) 

cause they are the only soft and precise machines. 

./. 
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During the period of transition 1t Is also necessary to 
have at disposal a light equipment flitted to the pieces 
to be set ; but In our opinion the construction of It can 
be realised 1n the M.I.P. workshop with elements found on 
the sale (spreader bars* forks, shores, etc ...) 

2.2.5. -   Technical and other building trades 

The evolutive system of half-prefabr1cation, building 
mtntlonned hereinbefore, mades easier the intervention 
of building trades. 

Effectively the front walls are finished as soon as the 
hard work 1s getting forward what allows the Immediate 
putting of the joinery and glazing ; this air-Insulation 
stage provides the best working conditions to the techni- 
cal sector which can work continuously except during long 
period of freeze. 

Consequently It authorized planning more precise and a 
better output because of the continuity and the good 
working conditions. 

This procedure allows of having a more accurate work 
schedule or timetable, and more particularly to ensure 
Improved productivity for work performed 1n better 
working conditions, and continuously. 

It also spells a step forward 1n "concurrency" 1n the 
sequenced preparation aimed at obtaining simultaneity 
In operation. The final objective, clearly, 1s 1ndus- 
tral1iat1on of the finish work   via Industri 1zat1on 
of the structural shell. This will  lead to genuine 
"concurrency" characterized by direct and close links 
between Industry and the job site ; the former locking 
step with the latter. This presupposes the e1em1nat1on 
of the greatest possible number of such trades -(façades 
joinery, glazing, plasterwork, electrical, plumbing, 
heating, ventilation and so on), on account of their 
Incorporation Inside of prefabricated units, thereby 
reducing not only the* construction period but also 
the cost- since by definition, work that does not exist 
can scarcely cost anything. 
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Tht concuroncy of operations thus obtained will render the 
actual on-site work propitious for unlnterupted. Hence 
all-season, operation. 

It may be added that such Industrialization will be possi- 
ble only to the extent that there Is adequate growth of 
the Yugoslav Industry for capital goods Intended for hou- 
sing. 

2.2.6. - Marketing general management 
Jetearen ana project oSpTrTmtnt 

The comparati ve surplus capacity of the staff mentlonned In 
the former section should allow 1t to have a good deal of 
the growing production of the short term program. However, 
1t 1s the same staff who will have simultaneously to pre- 
pare, control and realize all the preliminary tasks for the 
medium and long-term program of development (section 3). 

We do regret that combine "BAHAT" cannot rest on the expe- 
rience of a building regional Institute for such an acti- 
vity, what will lead 1t to consult International organi- 
iati on and research departments dlrecly or through the 
channel of UN 100. 

2.2.6.1. - ftntr&telJftftflJinrtittt 

In our opinion, the structure of this staff will have 
the greatest effort to do to review   Its whole activity. 
Durine this period of transition, 1n front of the Impro- 
vement of the materials production and mainly of the 
starting of a new technology with the utilization of ra- 
tionalized constructive systems (see 2.2.2.), the designer 
of research and project department will have to Introduce 

is. 

The restatement of standardized prelects of Industrial 
agricultural or homing »eliding, with tht cooperati en 
of O.O.H.R., «111 he tie prior objective. 

./. 
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Tilt« ptint tf v1nw, It «tant atrial architectural erti- 
Man (for Inttanct : sary of houalnn »reitet, tUnéarf 
X.f.Z.) win da—nd • particular tffort In concapti or, and 
•tthodolot* and • profrtjslvt control of th« rtamatlen 
on tht l1w. Tht Introduction of mort and aort numerous 
and varient prefabricated attuanti will htïp this control 
•fftet. Ttat li the way to havt • reti ntiWd1tc1p11nary 
tallonar tUff around tht architects who will havt to 
tate upon tne teadertMp. This suamttlon anticipates 
en Inorati vo recoaawndlnf of »action 3. 

t.t.M. - 9KfttfitJ.|IMrSft9! 

Tht teeter "reteerch and pi anni no" wW havt te deepen 
Ut pretention t1U tht eteeeretlen of aval la*It pre- 
ere* «hIch «in be «ted fcy the ferneren depertjetnt fee 
the ttendertfiitd belldint projects. 

frm tut tie» enwerdt tht contint 1t supplied In sten- 
dereHted projects, tht activity of ttttlnf an«* enelnet- 
Hn§ tectert win ht transfert»*. 

/. 
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CONCLUSIÓN 

Seyond • new dt finiti on of the trade policy, some definiti* trans- 
form« t Ions ire suggested 1n BELA CRKVA for the aggregates exploi- 
tation and their transportation by a channel digging. 

Restatement of a half-prefabricated constructs system for housing 
building, allowing to comply with the growing request, without any 
Important Investments, and allowing too the manpower to get 1n used 
with tht préfabrication constraints. 

Voluntary system1z1ng of modular conception (structure and filling 
Uf) for the Industrial and agricultural buildings allowing an in- 
tensive and economical use of prefabricated elements prestessed or 
net. 

Tht plants In ZRCtUMtlN as well as In BELA CRKVA will have to be 
modernized to comply with the préfabrication needs for all bu11- 
elMj types. 

Tht Intervention of tht technical and other   building trades to- 
wards Integration lias to be rationalized by a better coordination 
(from tht study step] and mainly by the front walls préfabrication 
(removal of scaffoldings) by a former Intervention on closed pre- 
mises. 

Tht creation of a multi disciplinary staff actuated by the architects 
(oueHtatlv* Increase of research and project department) 1s essen- 
tial to comply with tht new demands : It means to give standardized 
projects of all hinds of buildings and to control progressively tht 
realization. 

A program and a prior right will have to be determined to choose 
standardized projects taking 1n account tht market request but 
alte tilt eternine Internal policy. 

The Importance of the standardized projects for grouped or Isolated 
dttecntd houses will request a deep analysis, because of tht emer- 
gency of tills pre»lem 

./. 
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Section  3 -  MEDIUM AND LONG  TERM DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

OF THE "BANAT*  COMBINAT 

The medium and long term development program 1s mainly concerned 
with f1nd1na a priority solution covering Industrialized production 
of Housing. In a context of solid growth, of which an analysis Is 
given 1n Part 1 of this section. 

The sector of Industrial and agricultural building production with 
an already advanced technology, will benefit from the spin-off from 
the Industrialization of the housing sector. 

Clearly, aside from the transformations, suggested 1n this report, 
of the specific activities of the "BANAT" combine, what 1s at stake 
1s the entire process of production of framed construction, which 
1s bound to evolve. The outcome will be a redistribution of respon- 
sibilities and tasks for all of the persons concerned In the act 
of building. 

The participants 1n this venture, known respectively as S.I.Z., 
town-planners, economists, programmers, bankers, architects, bull- 
d1ne technologists, engineers, contractors an so on, will have to 
perform ttelr specific jobs 1n the compass of programas updated to 
take Into account the scientific and developmental progress of the 
productive forces of building, broken down Into the three basic 
components of the act of building : 

• sponsor 
• desi ener 
- constructor 

./. 
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3.1. - TRANSFORMATION OF THE FRAMED BUIID1N6S 

Tht transformations taking place are profound and will upset 
the medium term targets of the "BANAT" combine. 

On a long-term basis what Is Involved 1s the phllosofihy and 
practice of the art of building to meet sodai and economic 
requirements. That 1s why to understand the particular one 
has to start with the general --after quantitative, to assets 
the qualitative. 

Is "BANAT" to build 2000, 4000, or ??? apartments per year, 
in 198... ? and what types of apartments ? 

3.1.1. - Transformations at Federal Level 

For objective reasons, depending on both the country's 
general level of development and the spedai attributes 
of Its economic and organizational situation, the Federai 
authorities of the Yugoslav Federative Socialist Republic 
1n 1972 started on the preparation of a deepseated trans- 
formation of the construction Industry 1n general and of 
housing construction 1n particular. 

What was Intended was not only to transform, and to better 
adapt, the organization of the market, but also end above 
all, to Improve and modernize construction Itself. This it 
why In 1972 the Federal Building Council had Initiated re- 
search on the theme "General Industrialization of Residen- 
tial and Other Buildings 1n the Yugoslav F.S.R.". 

Concurrently with this operation, systematic preparations 
have been undertaken regarding the anticipated overall 
industrialization bu persons In the trades and by building 
representatives 1n the form of a series of studies, sympo- 
sia and seminaries held at the Initiative/the Building 
Council of the Yugoslav Economic Chamber •. Among the meet 

*   SAm ZA GRAPJEVINARSTW PRIVRCPNE MWRfc JUOOUMGl 
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recent and most characteristic phases of these prepara- 
tions, mention may be made amongst others of : 

. "Provisional Building Standards 1n Command Construction" 
(In French : "construction dirigée") of Housing t 
topics for discussion at the extended public debate, 
November 1973 

.OPATIJA Seminary, November 1974 

. Symposium on "Social Organization of Command Construction 
of Housing" «ft 
SKOPJE, 11-13 December 1974 

. Permanent conference on Cities ftft« 
ZAGREB, 13 l> 14 March 1975 

. Symposium on "Phase 1n the General Development of Indus- 
trialized Housing Construction 1n the Yugoslav F.S.R." 
OPTIJA, 7-9 May 1975 ft««* 

The political and sodai Institutions also requested that, 
having regard to the growing and acute needs of the coun- 
try, the solution to the housing problem be Included among 
the priority Items on the forthcoming agenda as a task 
requiring solution (cf. Resolutions of the 10th Congress 
of S.K.J. «««•« and 7th Congress of the S.S.J. «**«««). 
Thty even quantified precisely the targets to be met <tort"9 
the forthcoming decade, namely the construction of 1.820.000 
dwellings during the 1976-1985 period. 

• PRIVREMENl STANPARP STANA USMERENE STAMBENE IZGRAPNJE 
(MATERIJAL ZA ¿IRU JAVNU VISKUSÎJU) 

M SAVETÖVANJE 0 PRUSTI/ENOM ORGANIZÜVANJU USMERENE STAMBENE 
IZGRAPNJE 

It ST ALU A KONFERENCIJA GRAVOVA 

ELEMENTI RAZVÜJA ÜPSTE INPUSTRIJAL1ZACIJE STAMBEWE 
IZGRAPNJE U S.F.R. J. 
LEAGUE Or YUGOSLAV COMMUNISTS  : SAVEZ »COMUNISTA JUGOS- 
LAVI JE    hence tht acAonum S.K.J. 
YUGOSLAV TRAPE-UNIONS CÔNFEPERATION • SAVEZ SINPIKATA 
JUGOSLAVI JE nence 4fce acAom/m S.S.J. 
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When it 1s realised that some 180 Yugoslav building con- 
tractors --with a work force of about 210,000 persons- 
are currently building some 100,000 apartments per annum, 
1t 1s clear that assuming the organization and technology 
currently prevailing in the construction Industry, this 
target remains well out of reach. 

Which 1s why by unanimous opinion, the solution --at least 
as regards production Itself— must be found in the in- 
ception of overall Industrialization of housing construction. 

Starting from there, the Federal Planning Institute * is 
working on a "Social Development Program for the Intensive 
industrialization of housing construction in the Yugoslav 
F.S.R.H    *   «   The program 1s to be checked, discussed, 
supplemented and modified by professionals and responsible 
officials of the building trade, more specifically during the 
most recent events which have been listed earlier. 

This complex procedure for developing the Program will ulti- 
mately lead to the Intervention of representative officials 
at federal, regional, communal and other basic working 
organizations, who will take 1t into account during the 
elaboration of the forthcoming medium-term plan currently 
under preparation. 

As regards the production of housing, what is Involved 1s 
to take Initial steps toward' thoroughgoing rationalization 
with a view to emerging on overall Industrialization, with 
the aim of building better and at less cost. 

Meanwhile, the market 1s organizing and converting Itself 
at the same time. Buyers and users are uniting in order to 
communal 1ze their means and are forming self-managing com- 
munities of Interest of habitat *   *   Building contractors 
are 1n the presence of Indispensable counterparts who, in 
the capacity of clients, will enable them to work In a more 
coherent and continuous manner through the agency of self- 
management agreements. Industrial production calls for con- 
tinuity and coherence. Every measure decided at federal level 
appears to us to have to meet this objective. 

« SAVEZNI 1M0V ZA VRUSTVEHO PLANIRANJE 
* * »mSTVENl PROGRAM ZA IMTENZ MN RAZVÖJ IWPUSTRUALIZACIJE 

STAM8ENE IZGRAWJE U S.F.R.J." 
« * * SAM0UPRAWA STAMBENA INTERSNA ZAJEPWICA hence tkz aeJionym : 

S.I.Z. 

./. 
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Ont must however tike note of the ambitious targets set 
forth 1n the matter of technological change.  Indeed, at 
present only 20% of dwellings built are prefabricated, and 
this figure must reach 55% In 1980 and 80% 1n 1982. 

3.1.2. - Transformation at regional level 

In the framework of the Yugoslav socio-economic system, on 
the territory of the S.A.P.  VOIVODINA a 1s the Regional 
Sodo-Economic Institute of NOVI SAD «ft which as the com- 
petent branch of the Regional Executive Council tee ana- 
lyses the output and needs of the economy and of the popu- 
lation In that region.  In a resulting synthesis, 1t recom- 
mtnds appropriate elements and potential development of the 
medium-term plan. It then devolves on the base (work orga- 
nizations and other agencies)  to study them, discuss, sup- 
plement and lastly return them to the Regional Assembly 
for final coordination and approval. 

Thus for the period just run (1971-1975) the Institute's 
analysis points up the slow-down 1n the growth of the bull- 
ding Industry (SM Instead of the scheduled 8.5%). This 
1s explainable mainly by practical problems (such as dis- 
continuous supply, erosion of capacities, Inadequate wor- 
king équipaient and plant) and economic problems (lack of 
day-to-day liquidity of enterprises and general economic 
masures for stabilization, especially 1n 1972 and 1973. 

The situation 1s however Improving 1n 1975, mainly due to 
the Inception of a new credit policy. 

This beine the case, the program covering housing construc- 
tion for that pa H od (1971-1975) will «tet only il* of the 
target set. 

• sûcmusTiacA AUTöKJMNA POKMUIHA VCJVCPIHA ht*u S.A.P vc)¥09ik 
ok in t*§tUht SOCIALIST   AWOHOWtíS tlGtCH Of IIUtWtMA, 
etUev. to S.A.P. MWVIHA 

m mwiHsu lAvov ZA ptusmit? PLANI RANK 
«M KKHJ1H9KÛ WHtM) Vía i*t$ío**t tcvfwmnt) 

J 
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Htrtto. the specific causes art ascHbeble to financial 
mans (Insufficient withholdings em wages and salaries 
allocated to housing construction, discrepancy between 
rents and amortizations, errors 1n appropriations of re- 
sources, and certain discrepancies 1n the financing of 
construction-related equipment, etc..) and In practical 
Organization (poor technological sequencing of the various 
phases of construction). The lost time 1s to be made good 
1n the forthcoming period 1976-1980. 

Regarding the new medium-term plan, the Regional Planning 
Institute 1n Its work entitled "Potential Soc1o-Econom1c 
Growth 1n the 1976-1980 Period" (NOVI SAD - Feb 1975) »; 
after reviewing all sectors of the regional economy and 
forecasting amongst others an Intensive growth of the food 
Industry %n4 agriculture, notes concerning the construction 

" TN programmed and more dynamic construction of Indus- 
trial buildings (sugar refineries, oil works, silos, cold 
stores and the like) and of residential housing, where 
one expects accelerated construction in order to meet 
growing needs, calls for modernizing and for Improved 
utilization of building capabilities". 

To attain this, alongside an Investment policy based on 
greater stability and longer terms, It 1s necessary to 
strengthen the organizations of united work (I.e. the enter- 
prises) and their production capacity, by Increasing their 
size and by   promoting their business liens and working 
4hdaeMhAABeue.fr •    jy^g^juMi é>    frÉfcjeáBMeái 1 uat# 
W^TvVtJmTTTV«    mtmrwwffm\    vtfWVJeorV I www • 

In our opinion, the creation of a Regional Building Insti- 
tute, 1n the capacity of Inter-enterprise agency concerned 
with the development end technological and organizational 
Improve mint of the building Industry, would definitely be 
of assistance to the existing local ene4 regional Institu- 
tions. 

To brine down costs and construction times, what 1s requi- 
red Is the rationalization of conventional methods and 
amove all the launching end generalization of Industrial 
construction methods, no less than a more stringent erga- 

ti woutosTf mêmw   nowm*jOG MIMA U ntiovu 
itN-itit" m¥i JAP - nmmMA im awm. 

./. 
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«11 iti Of» of working procedures. This will fosttr i «ort 
dynamic commitment of Investments. The above-mentioned 
text strtittt the fact that "the »•^-"•ntftwtnt under- 
standing ("entente auto-gestipenetre") of all the Ptrttes, 
itwiTTts cooperation with the building jwteriah Industry, 
will contribuíalo the bttttr managing of operallons ; 
1n othtr word!, to tht itibl11 ration of economic conditions 
and of tht cost of completed bulldingt. 

Tht global approach to tht probité* Is 1n our opinion stri- 
nai to tht SUCCESS of any ambitious program. Pegardlno. 
tht parties, stress 1s laid on tht cardinal necessity for 
clostit collaboration at tvtry ltvtl of tht act of bull- 
ting. 

Me wish again to Insist on this concept of rtmodtlllno tht 
attributes of each party 1n tht compass of tht three-fold 
pet Urn of basic components , which art : 

. Sponsors 

•Tht financing of tht construction of apartments and of 
utilities through tht bias of communities of Inttrtsts 
will made for tht rational accumulation of faclHtlts 
and of thtlr utH1iat1on for ends which will bttttr suit 
tht users". Hot only should tht S.l.Z. be at tht origin 
of a bttttr dlrtcttd policy for the construction of 
housing and of faclHtlts, but It must also act as a con- 
necting link between all tht partías concerned, and 
btyond that bttwttn municipalities, productrs and uttrs 
pihethtr tht latter be buyers or tenant). 

Through thtlr rtlt and thtlr Impact, the S.I.Z. should 
alto have a say In tee new policy of tea "production» af 
bull dable sites. 

I ws .rennst - ¿ 
Tilt urbanization plan being ont of the basic Instruments 
1n the policy of housing and of Infrastructures", 1t 1s 
advisable teat any prior studiti should emerge on deci- 
sion-making teat will make for a cartai« W**** «* 
cant renca --even continuity and series buflaing— te tea 
production af frasad construction. 

./. 
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mè 

Ttw applicatiti« af a Main* 1«t»r«tt rata far r«1«a«inf 
Ma n fan* ani a aw» avita»fa rt*t ppHcy %*m\é *aaa far 

1apr«*ai arepaaartwf of canttract1«a (in Hrtlcalar Ma- 
tin«, c«nttr«ctian), anicn 1t ana af t*t pracanaitlant 
far tua part1cip«tian af calamiti tankt la financinf". 

•It 1t alta ta fea anptctei tnat tua tanti*« tyttaai will 
1 nvoi«• «Half «act activai» la tHt ratHtttia« af Ina 
nawtnf pr«fr«*t by a^lllilaf prtatar col Itetivt ani 
artact« fan* ani fey «In« tjaaai 1« «art favaaraal« crt#1t 
i1t«at1aM". 

«RüUIíI 
fiat ayncnrnnliin« af archi tact» «ark trita tnaaa af «an- 
treten 1i an «ttatttitl canuti«« la affidai* ft«11#f«f*, 
la ©tntr war*, «»a tarpati alavi at 1t «all ani truly 
a cancaptiial «at»t1t featvaa* ntaéi (nane« arajacti) ani 
•tana inane« tecnnolafjr). Havln« r*«ari ta ta« ai 
„,w __„ w  ^             .jatr1a11 ittita 
anticipata«*, t tpactal affart 1t calla* far 1« trainiti 
ani aitatati*, tttcninf tat anly arcnitactt tut tat 
afp«? tcnalana af «ntarpHaat. 

mii.iti(M&iii.ifmicim. i 
Hat ««aie iaifttt ralatint ta tfe* tacHnical ani 1«ftt- 
Itti« aaptctt, «Men iiractly contiti«« tnt prtiactian 
af Mltinp (patlttjv, nyirat«*, traffic, ate... ; alt« 
tunear*, e H tari« ani tacnnical raftlatlam) tnatli 
ta «acati art n «ananativaly at pattuì«. 

(f«ct«ry «ni Jt* tilt tafanritian) 

In «i#1t1«n t« ivi luti centrataci ani ma ctaMna . H 
it «BMMtary t« inttprüa int« Hat eaaetft«* Hai «nttm 

«peirtan •* •*•••*•»««» «••»ly • 

./. 
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**• #tmrtc frt»* tf m» t«t1t1*f MttHals IttVitry 
«111 •*•«*• tfrmi ttftHtt It rtfirf tt bot*» futltty 
«M tJwltt tf Mttritlt*. 

HJTt   t ffet mev9 mette p*"««" ***** ittuêttêtt tkt 
ffpóMMé »f f»# truena* UM fünf« en«. 

Cat 1«» It« 

ftr S.A.f. HimiMO. tüt r^l rttt ftr t*t tfttlr« 
Otti«*» ttcttr «• ti««** im t*t UHU» ttrlot 
It rttc* Mi» tf *»t* tUt MCUI wcttr will tccttftt 
ftr ?.§i MM Iht pHvttt itcttr l.tl. 

m rtttrtt mmim» tt It pìmmé tt Mil • tttil tf 
M» It ß&rjtmmiU owr Hit t«ftt ttrlttf, of «M# 
tt «iM tjiifMi ftr tut ctlltctlvt taut«« ttcttr (ft- 
rlftt # «tt* mm) rati) rttt tf Ml), tul ».000 
»ti1 futi ftr t*t fiwtlvHitl Html«! ttcttr. ffvttf i 

rttt tf «.». 

Oft «ft tttrtt», 17,000 tfctlltftft «IN t* Mit ttr «««% 
«Men tMtt* ty littt ?f   tt» mm MMHMI comtmetttt 
rttt tcMtttt *r1*f t*t writ* J«tt ctttl«tt«. It h 
ttfjr1f1c«*t *tt tUt vt**tt#t«fi tt mm* *** taltritt 
•Iftcttot It «it ctmtryctlt* tf titrtttttt, «tfNIcfi «111 

It •§, «111 trtvt* • ctftttttrtti« ftlwil« ftr 
1fttt**1fy1«f ttc* ctftttrtctlt*. mm 1* tMt cttttctltn 
*tt 1« miMiW Hit rttt Mt t1rtt# itt* ralttf It 
n ctHtfKitf tt itfi. 

II It Muí *tt »t 1*t1«tt*t1 »«fit «111 rtttlt tt 1t- 
ftcttr 1« frmmé ctMtrtcttt*. 

Ctrttt« Iteti tftcttlUtt «1« tt Mfttt m tf lutivi- 
m*\ HtJM Mu7«tt*1«t tttvt U.000 mt Itrp tut» 
M4^M mi •«• IMtlltl ^vfv^V   W    mmm   wmm?W^^Fw^mm• 

./. 
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ÎS.SRCrîS1*** *SUr *• tutorial captb111t1tt of tht 
WJWOINA it i fictor 1n Ht ovtrall tconoailc dtvotopavnt. 
town-pltfwtrt art dut to conpltte a rtdtvt1op**nt plan 
for tht rtfjonal ttrritory, tntUltd "Mttttr Dation for 
Land fttëtvtlopoont uHh Proposiis\ 

In v1ow of tht Inert «ed urbanization and of tht houslno 
coottructlen proora«, urbanization plans will bt tlabo- 
rtttd for all tht cooauntt (with dotal ltd urbanization 
pious for tht conurbations I amtrglnç on tht har«on1z1na 
and *pëtt1*f of tx1st1nt p)a*t. 

MKS m MTtNTI* DEVELOrlCNT Of F.A.H.  rOJVOCINA 

ltTf - IMO       CWtSTPUCTIOfl 

•rots tettanti »rtduct : 
- IMI - «HHtm of dtnors       3,5« 
- If» - «111 Ions of tttftort       S.I* 
- trawtft rtlt It* - IMO 7.« I 

•rots capital *po*41»f on production : 

* *!£ • •W*«"t of tttfttrt m 
- UN - oil Mom of «futro m 
- ttf»*or It* - IMO m 
- f*M* rttt M4 I 

Hootloo construction : *»        ItM      J53T 

- lotti no. •'f»"*« «Ht   M.SN    I). MO    tl.M» 
• ot. of socially mmmê 3. Ml     SOM    ff.MI 

(cottoctlw 
tvMJttip) 

rttt MM-I9M 11 i 
ftt. of «MHvMwtt» 

1.4 t 

./. 
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ty M14t*f trttM 

It» 

- tttw mnmi itmctwt II.t H.f 
- fttHUt ».1 M.2 
• tftfrMtrwctirtf If. 7 10.1 
- *rêm\\t ttmctwtt 

S.9 S.S 
7,4 I.I 

AN tëtftttfttl ftettr «n Ht átvtttptmt It lût ftct 
tftet tut ptfrtpMcat ttittttft tf Hü rtftt* tltctl 
u emiftm m e» c#uti of KMMK, «* t*tt 
Hit Ittttr'i H^tcttwci mé +*m*m wHI mrt « 
#**«* art ct*tt#r*1t tfftct «t «w WMVMIftf 

(tfrictttvr«, fate tfttfwtry, nantit..) 

it tt ta it taptctt* mat mt tata*!** tf tut Hi 
c—wrima» a* ** ttft a«* tf t*a mm »Ml afttr 

«111 tt fil* U M1M a» ttnllHtt tf 
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I.I.I. - 
UHI»« «wrfttMftft in 1*41 toTiif, tnt Hunt of tto) 
•MAT fMfPtpHlctl rotun, ut onoll concoMroto on» 
onolytTTon to* tot» of fnHUMIN. 

In lilt it tt • ro»«»* fmwtnf tfMJvttHil contm mnv 
torino MM 70.000 Mtl^tt. ni*i«ittrttivo1y tut 
tonn ft tmWiftoo« tito If ttitrtct Witt (ÜtU cm- 
•tttü •). 

Not»itntUn4i*t tnit, tho territory of tto mUAM« 
'   tnt ttwürtjt of tno tow on« me—»it- 

m tttefotnor ti terrtterttt witt Wien tewtiwr COM- 
tilvli Uto CMKO of Uctl Cooxwttiot (• •). w ifjri- 
Rio finto* wéor ote umrio» of tnt COWMMI Aot«*1y 

ftMOritftf tno protêt tifooronco of tnt tonn, not« tn#t 
(tntofor M t»tt »ili ntorUtly offeet tno tntfit «to 
centitient if fwtere froMñ...) it it lereety ••* «p of 
i nil« towel tee* newee, freeejontly »it» 1«?e cewtyerit 
«to proem, vitó • relettvety teextftc, own ertftnel, 
ret tene 1 ercMtecWre. 

Tno tomet if« elettore* teptner «to trpnire* into «tie, 
orlnopnol »trotti f omino on «rien "crott" • litt li op* 
•ml eft** tnitepitoly «Intünü, fro» out if unten nifi 
«Ml tnere. fMüt »trecteret onerp tnit ore • pert of 
to» ronoMtion werrteten teeeeeMcoHy. Ow te tn* feet 
of tnit tojrt«jntel ee*ftfnretto», tnt to» ttilt tacit 
infro« tme tero etttittet (rofmjt. nitor, mm rip, flotee 
He) twrtJ» if tnt Mi« 

fntt ttteatte*, in oüitün to) to Mo> level of to« 
ir title, note fir ntevy cetttet #»••*• itero 

«MJ util terete tñt frtwtñ if tnétvtéeil ntwte*.  It nolo» 
•flftitn tefe tno often   pH«* tit* ww by tnt Town 
Hpjttne P\m toptot on of fort it contraction, ft «it 
collective nowlni trtertte, «MJ tntittt on tno covette* 
•f Jet« 

•     ompm KLiubA unmet 
• i    ttg mmi* lernte* 

• • •      #IWf«B* Aofilltot 

./. 
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At iti ftrt* Hi mt ramni tit* ftr IK tJAAIft, t*t 
MMP'» r*4»trttv*ti trt IM ipirfMt Mr mmm. TMt 
Wftrt It tt» mêtr rtct*t1ttrtt1tn, Mv«nf rtMrt U 
«**t Mt ttttt* ttrtttr ttttr 3.1.1. «M 3.t.!. 

fH tfüKlB ff UM I UH) tu tUt fiutili U 
tl£HÉLJBÌtIM' imm tttttlitr «UH ttt étcUftn I« 
Hm WÊ kñWkWm, m nitriti tue «ttti tor utttltf 
It M, trt é»ttr»1«tM ftcttrt tt tttlltf ut« ttffttl. 

A «trt mm m tut I ! I : 

T*t fittili Itfttlttltft ctvtrlftf S ! ? ti rtctft, «tlitt 
frm Iff«. It h itrlfMjtttlv «tf ****** •! rtittutl  ttttl 
ítffícui ittmti ff m m rojvooit* r ti/w, tut n 
fectt 1t*t1 (tffUUI tftttrcttMtl Jttrtttt of HHUARIN 
•* ÎVM)   Ttt ttlf MMpJMiit ttrttini tu ttt crtttltn 
tt *t«tl«t S ! I (.. ttwrt trt ttttr S ! I cevtHiNj 
tettiti», titcttttft, cttttrt ttc ...) wtt ttfttt tu 
tm**t« I« itMttir IfM mé tact*» tfftctlw Irm 
1 tl JtPJttry ItH. 

fUt rtl« t# Ut S I I .. ftt «try nu« ftr tiltf 
It It ct>tttct, ttttt, ettrilNttt «Ml Htfttultt mi 
fcttltmmt In tut   ttiltr ctttlmclltR pi» tit ttet 
ttttwttt rtttltlnf rrtt) tl» ftfti tut) cwtrltwtttftt. 
flrtt,  trm tt» O.O.U.A. tut frtv trlvttt tntlvftttll, 
tut MCMHJ( ttet pttttttil mé tettai uttttmttt fer 
MMtmctttt tt Hit tttetr mmê. It tt tt • M*M lit 
tati ItttfJtr tf Mt priti—H tut tmrnmi ctRttrtctltit 
tf tetttlftf, «telen t* ter* ttfctt tvtr ttet ttttttN) *•*• 
ttt»t tf 

fût tttfrt» Mit» tlttttrttot tAttt f«*cttt*t : Mt ttf» M A. 

IHW» t flrttt étti tf triti tût miMMIl« S I I Mt 
ItMt iti tettt ttt trtttjrtttt* fîpf § ttetrt ttt «jtttJi 

fi ti». T*tt If «ty tf ttM»tt II UM ttrttéj 

tAxmcá III 2i 
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A vast lurvty among prosptctlvt owners and users of 
tous Inf, which hat, amongst others, led to an operation 
co veri no 500 apartments to be built immediately, based 
en the following design assumptions : 

Ne* 
NOWS 

He Of 
APARTMENTS 

HAJITAM.E 
ANEA 

APPROX. 

NO OF 
BEDS 

APPROX. 
COST 

DINARS 
PERCENTAGE 

i 126 38 2 215 000 25 

I 150 57 3 - 4 320 000 50 

I l/t 100 ft 4 - 5 370 000 20 

1 25 72 5 405 000 5 

TOTAL 500 

Mtcmtlent and negotiations on »ulti-annual contracts 
binding 1t te Its intermediarles or "Instruments" 
(•MM «Men 1s tM'IANArCombine ) with which a reci- 
procal agreement will fix the bills of materials, prices, 
end the quality of the apartments. This 1s on the point 
of being signed. 

TMs document will put a stamp of approval on a basic 
collaboration aiming at the establishment of a long- 
term economic and political housing strategy. As the 
Objective of the S I Z 1s to program the production of 
MMlng 1n en organi ted end competent manner ; It must, 
tofether with the combine , lay down not only the annual 
velvme and construction systems, with the proportion of 
services, but also supervise Its progress. 

./. 
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Tht new market rules aim at eliminating «¥try kind of 
monopoly and to subordínete «11 actions of Interme- 
diaries to the   common objectives which symbol lie tne 
S I Z. Price formation   1s also a matter of mutual 
agreement since there no longer are calls for tenders i 
which however shall not prevent the S I Z, 1f   1t titean 
appropriate! to call 1n some other contractor, design 
consultant and/or Town Planning Institute. 

In sum, what we are witnessing 1n the specific case of 
ZRENJANIN 1s the Inception of two concurrent chantes w*1ch 
will eventually coincide namely : 

. Changes 1n the market and 1n orders placement of which 
the S I Z Is the kingpin ; and 

. Changes 1n manufacturing Industries which are movlnf 
Into Industrialized construction complete with Intfct- 
trial approaches (prototype, pre-production runs, 
production Une) ... which however need not spell 
uniformity. 

There 1s also the evolution of a classic pattern with Ut 
three components ... sponsor, designer and contractor ... 
towards a dialogue between two major partners : 

• The Investor (S I Z) hence also expanded cl1ent/*pontor, 
who continuously acts as a bond between the Inception 
activities (I.e. town planner, programar, sociologist 
among others). 

. The constructor who becomes a "builder" and incorporate* 
all the activities of Innovation, design etc... 

As to the overall requirements of the town, they are cur- 
rently estimated at about 1300 apartments/year. Referring 
the financial means required for their construction, U 
1s unquestionably here that S I Z   will have a considerate 
work of synthesis to accomplish. 

We may say that in the present state of things, the 
tr1but1ons of 0.0.U.R. and of the Institutions cover taw 
construction of about 50 % of requirements, namely atout 
650 apartments. The demand of private Individuals provi- 
ding their own means, though evident end even very great, 
1s far more difficult to assets ; nevertheless It may 
be estimated at about 300 apartments/year. 

./. 
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:t¥tr the balance of the requirements, the S I Z 
thottfht yp "tave and build*7 fund : a right of subs* 

ft ctwr 
hat      _r          „  
crtptlon end the allocation and use of a new dwelling as 
n — 
TMs concept would enable people to contribute towards 
a new dwelling against a monthly payment within their 
«tits* say for 3 or 4 years would ensure a share of 
housing loans to the extent of about 20 %. Subsequently 
this amount could in the case of rental either be restored 
and used for improving the status of said dwelling, or 
1t could be used as Initial down payment in the case of 
• definite purchase. 

This would give the S I Z sufficient means to cover the 
construction of about 100 apartments per annum ; or 
perhaps more if the right 1s made retroactive and Involves 
tenants who have already benefited from the allocation 
of now apartments. It 1s a matter of solidarity. 

The changing policy 1n rents should also help to streng- 
then the S I Z's financial means. Thus, apartment rentals 
art becoming, "economic", meaning scaled according to 
Income and Incremented In order to cover not only the 
upkeep of the   buildings but their amortizing, thus 
helping to construct more new dwellings. With a view to 
aiding the S I Z , the O.O.U.ft. and the Institutions 
owning existing buildings, agree to give up their pro- 
perties, merely keeping the right to distribute those apar- 
tments among their own personnel. 

There remains the market for Individual houses (cf. 1.2.1.3), 
which 1s both open and ambiguous. Desiring to meet the 
desiderata of prospective users, the S I Z would like to 
wort out, together with Its "Instruments" and partners, 
a pilot operation covering 300 apartments. 

This would be a significant test case, a first attempt at 
orfani zed and command Intervention on such a market,  and 
an answer aiming to satisfy this mode of life. 

In this connection It should be noted that throughout 
the local tconomlc situation .. which Indeed 1s In Une 
with the development phase of society ... one senses the 
ardent wish of the   population for new and comfortable 
dwellings, often without hesitating before the obstacles, 
the sacrifice even, that the realization of such a hunger 
Implies. This 1s true as much for the collective dwelling 
as for the Individual dwelling. This motor should on no 
account be neglected when Instituting a market. 

./. 
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3.1.4. - HQUSIH6 STANDARDS 

Hiving considered the quantitative «ptct of tht probi« 
(namely how iwny dwellings to build innuelly), there 
rema 1ns to specify tht quality and tht standing of this 
mass habitat. 

A directive, dlscussad publicly slnct november 1973, 
governs in tha witter. 

It 1s entitled "provisional standards for housing for 
programmed construction", drawn up by tha llovenla bun- 
ding cantra and tht I M S   Cantar for habí tit of itlerade, 
it the Instigation of tha Yugoslav Chafar of Economes. 

Tht satisfaction of functional, psychic rod biological 
needs of all nwnbers of the family 1s tha starting point 
of the study on "stmdird dwellings" of which the special, 
structural and dimensional design is wall is the design 
of the equipment ire integrated Into a stendardi led 
system. 

The Ideological md technological bases of • unified 
housing market ire recommended for discussion (en principle 
there Is no segregation). 

The standard size of the apartment» 1n keeping with the 
number of Inhabitants (number of beds) 1s comparable to 
shames In the mode of life, recommendation» ttmVer regu- 
lations obtaining 1n Europe. 

Note that tha observance of such standards will caute 
certain anomalies to disappear which ware observed earlier, 
and which falsified tha ecemomlc analysis of pctdectltm 
costs (see 1.2.2.2). 

The directive on the provisional standards covers 1" {•*•** 
the problems of the lemtdlate environment of the dwell Ines, 
thus Instituting an urben1st1c dimension (though U 1s 
regrettable that   Insufficient qualitative t?**""" ff 
standards are sat forth regarding residential parking lets). 

A cell for "ceaplt* rationalliatlon" ... (no downgrading 
of dwellings but i seeking after qualitative savings over 
the entire   parduetlon process) ... ilswjo «*«*•*" *• ^ 
ratio "cost price par avertge dwelHng/f» P" <**"»f 
to en opttaui Itvtl. The 'standard dualling" te te bu U 

by the thousand unita will be a quality Item, rttltmallv 
and humanly at vised. It will be built by 1nduatr1iHted 
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S.I.I. 
1« tût prtvtt* MCtttM, m «tttMtra* t*t "tt* #ttr« 
mimé ftw *• tocltt mi ictfrtc cttttit, tt «11 M IH 
tftfttltlt* tf tfct trtétct Utili It Mtt t*c* 
(tttttüHly ««tu «trulli Iteti rtjtttwtti). 

It tarpi trm II* itti» tttt W» mutiti mrUK 
•ftt tt^Mür. ttftctiUy +m ulTHMlflrir^M. *• 
itttttl« OTfcttfïK, t* et*** H iírtt# *11 Wlg 

of tut MMT rtfttft (UM**, Vrltc, MM It 
ttc) ilii § nu 

SU'. »Wi 

Ivtltut It Ut* 110 000 •* flttr trtt TMi flftrt tt t«fl»i1t*t tt ut* 
tf tftiiwiite mi rtlttttf t*ript»t 

it ti» itti mm tut •mmv CMtifit, i* tu* tf t* 
trtJtcttilrtft* tf tt» «tfttt it ttt teilt tf #» 
nimm trtt, mi ****** ritiri tt ttt iwttMitt} 
tf tortai ttftttt tint «•»• tittU* tuttrtrím, it tf 
ti 

ttfcltf tint 
• «ptelty 

11 Cttttlt tf tUt VtfMlt*  .   .      __ 
ttrtfl«j •• tut trta tf ****** tt «11 ti ty 

tttttttl 
ce? ftttjrt 

ptwtrtt«tt tf ti» ItüvIéNl *m*% «trfctt ty tt« 
•Ttf ti« •mtr tfft. Mí «¿tu«* ct*n*nt| *• 
+m\ tuttwltt tf m pifi'igMc «tu» »tt It t* 

trtt (Wft tt* tf til ttMtt), t 
•torttf m •* tritltlltty * »*• 
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Tnt traditional «tthods of construction of  thf (o*b1n* 
(bylldlna. syst«« and technoloqy), pv*n  1f  rational1?ed *nd 
Improved in k««p1nc! with tbr momnendAttnns of Section ? 
abov«, arn untfelt to (ope with tb#  demands of th# n*w cons- 
truction *arlt«t.  lortovrr,  tn* nn«d  to   lower construction 
cOit* ind especially tht nuwber of  work>ours per sq.wptre 
•f built floor area, art beyond th* possibilities of tradi- 
tional procedures. 

A tnree-fold CHU** 1s **snnti*l 

J.M. Conceptual   rttontideritton o»   tbe  roll»  of tne (nwMnr 
In II» «*«r«tÌ proéicMon process o*  **"•**!* ton*tr*ctt on 

\%m%% b«c©»» essentially • "builder*,  selltnq thf Uroest 
PMtlMe «aÄe)f of'iiirnley" operations  cweHnq architect«*-« 
tbrOMfn  to ultimate tecnnolooy 

Dut to  Its   preferential  »ml (ont1«*#oys   rnlatt«-»*»'. with  *b* 
S I  ¡.  tne f.o*b1nr will  havf tn e*0«*wf   1ts r*n*M11tte'. 
mi tbe spectrvp    '   •••  rr^wmMMHtttv   Its narticloAt »on 
(In tilt capacity of oréenle  consultant   of  tb* S  !  ',  *\  1t 
*ts)  in tn» étc1ston-««Mn«, fir  uf><tr«««i of th# nous Ino. 
construction profram, «tolcb at   tn« mné of • «obèrent  nro.^ss 
«111 tot tto* t«fej«tt of « nefottated tontra»t covering (.onstruc 
tton at  specified prîtes and periods,  «111 fundamentally 
transform tn» concept of «trief two, 

Tilt non tfm of «êrfcftlnq ein MUí  only 1f  it  .o*#r*  * wtd» 
•Uri tonpvattve spectru« of  full*  ft«Hn»d prods« ts, te 
tyetcil «rnfeets for various b«11o*l««|s «*tb an as%tjrt*e*t of 
treet Ion mm»n\ and adaptation to sttes. «nicb we »ropose te 
étttonate by tut tira »«aétl" 

M*« Inf r*i*ré  t© prefatori fit ton  **d  to   Industrial urentes 
cpwrtd «adwr tt«a* J.?.?.  and 1?  1    «twye, the Jeveloowtnt 
tf men wétH insta» ttw te*««* «111  call foi tbe m\4\»i 
tf étsttn. construction ani buttât«! supervisory acttvttt«« 

ftott «eldtnq tbeutd Mit for tn« pt t»*<y of a contrent arcM- 
Wct«rjl   CpnctPt  «n tnt tnéuUr(il!fatten »roct« (c«NnVI«f 
m WUf To factory and of ortftfcrUttton tfulpwnt)  tn«n 1« 
tn« optratte« of tnt "Industrial   tool"   («bat« tomi««, <«r1«4 

:t1on el d1v*r«1fi«d and 1««ie««t1«« "Mtdt)«11) 

Tbt torma t«wft, and atow« all tn* so<1il flnalty of tn« 
C«*1nt at III« tnd of tb1« cbanf«, «111 tot tbat af a 
"€«mtr«ct«r" a«tnipat1«| crt«tl¥«1w m* rttHttlctlly tn« 
««•è« tf tocttty 1n rtftrd to frantd) comtr«ction. 
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3.1.1.  • Ttchwolojkal chabot : 

. TNt tri of orte* »asonry 1s on tts wiy nut, 

.  Tht tri of concrttt »M HfhtwttfM concrete 1* In. 

Sttrttita «Un  the wtalth of  the Vlbsoll  (ri«y)  «M of chea© 
tnorfy [natural  gas), It  1s necessary to create production 
flauti for tuptodtd city units. 

TM«  Hfjitajtttht iO/jresjate  1*  used, not only  in  the factory 
butldtnf of buttdtfwj components   (floors, facades, WM 11  mlts 
ttc  .) but of  t great «any poured-1n-s 1 tu structures.   It 
H wrry cowpotlttut, dut to the tightness, heat Insulation, 

I1t*f, otc 

•11, In tht itit of »tss housing, 

Il« tri of oo-*ttt construction 1s ending, 

.  tnt tra of erecting Increasingly finish «gutoood nutldlnf 
units Is ttarttng 

Tht Intention of »adular construction building system using 
self-supporting *NNw1t «1th and without fill nantis will 
Ptr»tt tilt vst of  ill Mods of préfabrication system  (heavy 
taptndtd ptfttls,  HghtntlfM  tn«ulatton pootls, etc        - itt 
Itoo» 13?.  and 3 IS   «oto») 

The privacy ©f  fit tory building  (or  sy«,te» NiMdlnq) «us» 
ot Intens I fled, not only for tnt strutturai  sh#11, hut  tor 
•11  second trad»«,  leading to «ort soohtstkited finish of 
units été opt tont« tocorooritto* of «»ehtntral  fttttng« 

Tut ntrtssory rpftcd for pronto«* of tnt« fy and of heit 
Intuii»Ion. end the striving t© tontrol  the  Inttrchangt btt- 
wttn pullt-wp «poet tod en» ir mum M  (vit*, sun, noise, ttc) 
Hits»! se ItitH to • tpctoiologtcal »utatton of whkh tho 
driving «Otoe  1« of i puant Hat tve end «tonante otturo 

SIS.  • Cntntjtt 1« pr ometti on «ethodt 

Tnt change m tro «ttfwsstng 1s the transition fro« t«* 
Itinerant iPiHuje (W» traditional pulidlo« site, otto «non 
rilTontHrtuf) Te Industry prodotto« or syite» fetidi««, 
prtatcy Pf «»Hi  1e factory, «adorni ;«ng and «ystpo)1f1«f 
tht erpctttjn rodajead pn ittp «edification and/or finish 

This call« for rptetutoly adopt Inf the Industria! production 
pf oaoitojj. 
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Modern industry makes for diversity : It is unthinkable 
that ther be only one "model" made industrially. 

The observance of the industrial  cycle is Imperative : 

. prototype phase, 

. pre-production run 

. production run. 

The Industrialization of building will have to be content 
with relatively short runs. 

Préfabrication offers a solution for this requirement   with 
the creation of a components industry. 

It is    necessary to consider three components subassemblies 
of which the growth rates and renewal rates differ. They 
are, in terms of automobile industry : 

frame subassembly : floor, 
engine block subassembly : 
body subassembly : outside 

frame, staircase wells, 
kitchen, bathroom/WC complex, 
walls. 

Through the interplay of combinations (some thought must 
be given in time to the feasibility of a data processing 
aid for the design and management of the various parts of 
a puzzle) it should be possible to ensure the following 
simultaneously : 

such 

continuity 1n the components market (amortizing Investment) 
diversity of the overall product (the "models") in function 
and appearance. 

33< • PROPOSALS FOR A MEDIUM AND LONG TERM DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

In keeping with the foregoing considerations, we now propose 
an aggregate of measures having an evident Internal coherence, 
but which are dealt with neither chronologically in their appli- 
cation, nor hierarchically as regards their targets : 

2 000 apartments 1n 1977, 
4 000 apartments in 198.. 

and 

3.3.1. - Creation of an expanded clay manufacturing unit. 

Because aggregates are completely Inexistent In ZRENJANIN 
and close neighbourhood, and because there is a fairly 
Inexhaustible amount of good-quality clay and an Important 
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natural gas spring, we believe that setting up a lightweight 
aggregate plant-expanded clay-would be the indispensable 
complement to the préfabrication unit   which we proposed 
earlier on. 

We estimate 1t better for the unit plant to be rather located 
near the ZRENJANIN brick-works, as it would be able then to 
benefit from the exploitation of existing clay, gas supply 
and qualified technical supervision 1n the field of ceramic 
production. 

3.3.1.1. - yi§_of_11ghtwe1ght_aggregate 

Here 1s a brief reminder note on    the possible use of light- 
weight aggregate : 

. a/ first of all, 1t may be mainly used for lightweight 
concrete. Lightweight concrete can almost   always replace 
heavy aggregate concrete 1n traditional building as well as 
public works  ; it can simply be reinforced or prestressed. 

Its use in the préfabrication field is particularly interesting 
for Its irrelevant weight, and enables to work out lightweight 
components such as full or hollow concrete paroens, smoke 
or ventilation shafts, refuse pipe work, flowers stands, etc... 
as well as any heavy ones, such as facing, floor, and cross- 
wall panels, Industrial shifting, poles and girders, and so 
forth. 

. b/ such material 1s also used to Insulate terraces against 
heat, for filters in water-processing, for the anti-pollution 
layer of some coatings, etc... 

3.3.1.2. - Iççhn1ça]_adyaritages 

The advantages of lightweight concrete are that 1t keeps some 
technical characteristics of ordinary concrete, it is ahead 
as regards others, and sets forth particular economic Interest. 

Actually» after comparing the two sorts of concrete, we come 
to the conclusion that : 

. both are equally resistant to compression and tens 11 strength 

. it Is more fire-proof, being a weaker heat-conductor, 

. 1t 1s more sound-proof. 
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It Is more resistant to seismic movements, 

technologically, as for its composition, mix, vibration, 
and setting up, 1t 1s slightly different from ordinary 
concrete, but does not show any particular difficulty. 

3.3.1.3. - |S909fic_ìnterest 

To our mind, the economic interest plays an extremely 
important part. 

According to technical ardeconomic comparisons made by several 
other countries, even 1f lightweight aggregate is more 
expensive than heavy aggregate {with same production and 
transport conditions) other economic parameters make for it. 

We have noticed 1n particular : 

. a profit on foundations (30 %)% 

. a profit on quantity of concrete (especially on bearing 
components) (15 %), 

. a profit on reinforcement posts and floors (20 %), 

. a profit on transport, 

. a profit on means of site hoisting and handling. 

3.3.1.4. - Nffds.tstlmftes 

To estimate the GIK "BANAT" program of construction needs 
for lightweight aggregates, we imagine the fabrication of 
structures concrete for a useful apparent volumetric mass 
of 1 750 kg/cubic meters. 

Such concrete consists of : 

. 10/20 granulates    800 1. 

. river sand    500 1. 

. C.P.A. 325    350 kgs 

Besides, average ratios show that to build 1 m2 fit for 
habitation, 3,40 m2 of precast panels (floor, facing and 
cross-wall panels) have to be used. 

The standard 3-roomed apartment with 65 m2 fit for habitation 

/ 
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needs therefore : 

65    x   3,40   *   221 ml of panels. 

The enterprise program ranging from 2 000 to 4 000 
apartments, the components préfabrication will  then require 
from : 

2 000   x    221   =   442 000 m2 
to 

4 000   x    221   =   884 000 m2 

If we dldchoosean average maximum 0,25 thickness for all 
types of panels, needs would thus range 
from : 

442 000 m2    x   0,25   x    0,800    =     88 400 m2 
to : 

884 000 m2    x   0,25   x    0,800    =   176 800 m2 

of lightweight aggregates. 

To such quantities, we must not forget to add all other 
annex manufactures (such as pipes, ventilation shafts, refuse 
pipes, and so forth ...) and use for Industrial and agricul- 
tural buildings, the construction of Individual dwellings. 

Therefore, we think that a basic output capacity of 200 000 m2/ 
year should be considered. 

This unit would permit to BANAT to grant Us autonomy 1n Its 
main field of activity from the basic aggregates to the end 
product, and on the other hand,  1t would add a new product 
to Its material-trading activity. 

3.3.1.5. - M$nuf«çtur1ng_teçhn1çs 

The expanded clay manufacturing technics have been quite 
perfected nowadays, and we believe that some French units 
that are still being set up, are technologically ahead 1n 
this sector. 

We shall briefly remind what expanded clay consists 1n, 
and Its related, main manufacturing processes and economic 
data. 

Some kinds of clay have the property of swelling after 
Internal gas release at high temperatures. Simultaneously, 
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the heat provokes the creation of an exterior skin 
by vitrification of material. A cellular ceramic product 
shielded by a closed skin has thus been created. 

ftpanslon Is obtained by gas release coming from specific 
chemical reactions at high temperature ; those gas essen- 
tially consist of : carbonic gas, carbon monoxide, 
sulphur dioxide and sulphuric anhydride. 

Because of their specific chemical composition, some 
kinds of clay cannot produce gas release ; expansion 
adjuvants are therefore required. 

Lightweight aggregate manufacturing can be achieved through 
quite a lot of ways, but only two of them are used : 

. 1/ the dry way, 

. 2/ the wet way. 

1/ In the dry way (see diagram n° 1 ), the extracted clay 
1s first ground and worked, then dried. The dried 
components are then ground to powder texture ; 1f 
necessary, expansion adjuvants are added to the mix ; 
powder 1s changed Into granulates of appropriate size, 
and they are then expanded, fired and cooled. The final 
phase of processing deals with screening and enslleglng. 

. 2/ In the wtt way (see diagram n° 2 ), the extracted clay 
does not need to be left to dry. It 1s directly ground 
and worked, and goes through a system producing tap- 
shaped-modules which are then dried, and put Into 
kilns to be expanded fired and cooled. 

There are quite numerous types of kilns, but recent technics 
stem to prefer the system of kilns in series It allows a 
better temperature control at the various <ages of processing 
•n efficient heat recuperation and then on, an Important 
economy of energy. 

To produce a kilogram of lightweight aggregate, it 1s 
necessary to consume about a little less than 1 000 k/cal. 
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3.3.1.6. - [£onom1ça]_data 

It is not easy to fix the cost price of expanded clay 
aggregates on their leaving the factory, because of 
different economic backgrounds. 

Some economic parameters are perfectly known, but others 
have to be subjected to a GIK "BANAT" accurate survey ; 
this , in particular, if the unit will be set up on the 
ZRENJANIN brick-works site, where supervision, extraction, 
setting up, and energy (gas and power) problems, and so 
on ...can be common to both manufactures, and where at 
a first stage, new investments to be paid off are not to 
be worried about. 

A survey that has been conducted on several expanded clay 
manufactors leads to the conclusion that the cost price 
can be divided as follows : 

. extraction   20 % 

. productive manpower   20 % 

. fuel   25 % 

. power   '5 % 

. consumable materials   5 % 

. mai ntenance   10 % 

. general costs and others .. 15 % 

100 % 

We do know fuel, power and manpower costs In ZRENJANIN, 
but it would be illusive to state an accurate price. 

Upon rough analysis, the cost price of a cubic meter of 
aggregates can be estimated at about 200 dinars, supposing 
the unit be paid in 7 years. 

It would be as well to compare the price of a 350 kg 
cubic meter of Implemented, heavy aggregate concrete with 
that of lightweight aggregate concrete of same prize. 

The material prices provided by "BANAT" let show that : 

. 1 m3 of 350 kg PC 450 Implemented concrete 
CMts   1 350 dinars 
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It 1s composed of 

.  the Morava aggregates       1 300 1. 

.  P.C.H. 450 cement          350 kgs 

Those material cost : 

.  aggregates        99 d1n/m3 

.  cement      968 d1n/kg 

The Morava aggregates price Indications are those of 
unsorted material back to ZRENJANIN, they must be reprocessed 
screened and stocked. 

After processing Us price Is estimated at : 

99   x   1,30   =      129 d1nars/m3 

Materials Incidence being therefore of : 

.  aggregates ..    1 300 x 129     =     168 dinars 

.  cement        350 x 0,68    =     238 dinars 

406 dinars 

The rest, that 1s : 

1 350   -   406     =     944 dinars 

represents transport and handling, setting-up manpower 
costs, general costs and profits. 

In the case of lightweight aggregates, material Incidence 
would be : 

.granulate     0,800x200=   160 dinars 

• sand     0,500x129=     65 

. cement  350   x 0,68 =   238 

M 

II 

463 dinars 

Supposing we used the Morava sand, whereas 1t seems probable 
we would use Muzlja sand which only costs 27 dinars, 

We can then notice that the price of a cubic meter of light- 
weight aggregates concrete 1s higher up to : 

463   -   406   *   57 dinars 
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which means, 1t increased by : 

.  57 
=   4,22 * 

1 350 

As previously said, this difference will be greatly 
compensated by accomplished savings (see § 3.3.1,3.) 
as our final balance shows a general saving of about 
4,50 %  to 5 *. 

3.3.1.7. - îlîf_5gnufaçtur1ng_unit 

The technology of the manufacturing unit has evidently 
to be determined according to desired output, exact quality 
of clay to be processed, resources of eventual adjuvants 
and start and successive Investments that can be made. 

We believe that the basis of daily factory output should 
be 1 000 m3 for investments profits to be satisfactory. 

As there are 250 working days in Yugoslavia, we can schedule 
that the unit will actually operate over 200 days, the 
other 50 working days being dedicated to maintenance, repairs 
and various breakdowns. 

Annual output would then reach 200 000 m3, thus corresponding 
to estimated needs, as 1n § 3,3.1.4. 

GIK "BANAT" let us know of the chemical analysis of clays 
from the "NEIMAR" brick-works and the MHAJtOVO road 
extractions. 

Here are their respective compositions : 

. AL 203   NEIMAR 15,89 °¿ MIHAJLOVO 22,57 % 

. SI 02   M 55,92 % " 57,89 % 

. Fe203   M 7,56 % " 4,39 % 

. Ca 0   " 6,05 % N 5,83 % 

. Mg 0   " 3,26 % " 2,43 % 

. So J   " 0,41 % H 0,37 % 
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. S1            NElMMt     0,02 %   MIHAJLOV0 

. K20          M - " 3,22% 

. Na20      " - H 2.00 % 

. Mu 0       " - N °'05 % 

.FeO       " - w 1'72% 

. TI 02      " - H 0,59% 

C02        M - " 2.97% 

Those analyses should be completed by mlneraloglcal and 
granulometrie«1 ones. 

To such extent, the qualities of analysed clay seem to 
suit expanded clay manufacturing, eventhough 1n both samples 
the lime percentage 1s a little high (5,83 % to 6,05 %) 
the superior Uralt generally admitted being from 4 %  to 
5 %. 

It 1s our suggestion that a hand-working unit should be 
scheduled to start off with, and then provided with auto- 
mation systems, all this because the necessary tests and 
running In, while perfecting 1t, can only operate by hand 
and because of more reduced basic Investment. 

In a second phase then, automatic manufacturing would be 
accomplished with the necessary dispositions to such 
purpose yet scheduled from the start. 

Scheduled Investments, site, system of roads, construction 
engineering and gas, power and water supplies excepted, 
can be estimated during the first phase at about 40 000 OOO 
dinars. 
When starting with equipment and machinery manufacturing, 
the second evolution phase will range from 400 000 dinars 
to 1 000 000 dinars according to the degree of desired 
automation. 
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3.3.2. - Creation of a préfabrication factory 
(continuous assembly Une of concrete components with 
open system) 

3.3.2.1. - iDjK|gtr1jl1j8t1gn_§nd^Qref8br1cat1on 

Our determination 1n this chapter Is not to describe 
the history of construction nor to explain by which 
ways the technics, always progressing» have made the 
Industrial méthodes applied for housing. 

It's no more to expose the many processes of industria- 
lization and préfabrication, but to keep in good 
attention on advantages and disadvantages and also on 
the creative meaning which has to be the main care as 
well 1n the research as in the realization, and take 
1n charge all the obligations belonging to an 
Industria! process. 

A -  INDUSTRIALIZATION 

If a lot of industries have been successful 1 1n great 
progress, particularly those last years, construction was 
not able to follow the development It researchs, because 
It has to take 1n charge of natural paramaters, différents 
kinds of needs, various psychological facts and the research 
1n architectural creation. 

Industrialization of building meant that a determinal pro- 
duct 1s made In a factory without knowing who will buy 
1t, where and why 1t will be used. 

If this tendency may be agreed for some products such 
as Industrial buildings, rural plants, elements for 
bridges, etc...., 1t might not be for framed construction. 

It's why we think that in construction, Industrialization 
1s more to use machines for almost all the operations, and 
realize components, either in factory or on the work, and 
It's what we call préfabrication. 

B - PREFABRICATION 

If It 1s Impossible for abvious reasons, to industrialize 
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«holt • construction, 1t 1s able to do 1t for the 
elements composlna a building ; this Industrialization 
1s calltd préfabrication. 

That own can be realised either on the site or In 
factory. 

The own principle of the préfabrication 1s to divide 
the building project 1n a certain number of elements, 
to realise them, to transport them and to put them 
together ; therefore It's quite necessary to normalize, 
to product series, the only technical and economic 
base of an Industrial production. 

The dividing 1n elements can be operated by différents 
ways : 

- By dividing the traditional construction in usual 
components, piles, beams, floors, breasts, etc....» 
valuable for Industrial buildings. 

By dividing each primary unit - bed-room, kitchen, 
bath-room, etc.... that is the tridimensional 
préfabrication. 

- By dividing in flat and large size elements, the 
constructions built by self supporting shells, or 
tables or tunnels i It's préfabrication 1n heavy 
ptnnels. 

, it 1s this last process which is the best corres- 
ponding to industrial technics, economical Imperatives 
and architectural research. 

In this system, a lot of processes exist in the world, 
and these can be organized in two classes : 

• the first owe 1s to produce a few number of fixed 
dimension elements, just giving a narrow architectural 
choice ; 1t 1s the "closed préfabrication". 

- the second one is to use a plant allowing, with the 
sale machines, to get large enough variations 1n 
dimensions and architectural appearance ; it is the 
"oten préfabrication". 

•ut, of course, all these processes are limited by the 
ways of production, according materials, transportation 
and lifting possibili ties on the site. 

•/• 
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Without any anticipation on the further points, we will 
analyse advantages and Inconvénients of the heavy 
préfabrication» technical and architectural problems. 

a) Ad vantage s and Inconvénients 

There are several kinds of advantages for heavy préfa- 
brication : 

- saving In qualified manpower by succession In a 
factory of primary simple and répétitives operations. 

- better working conditions, almost all the work being 
realized 1n a factory far from weatherings. 

- saving 1n materials and easier use of Isolation or 
coating materials which are too expensive In tradi- 
tional building. 

- easy and precise Incorporation of completion equipments. 

- saving 1n site engines (especially staging) and saving 
unecessary expenses (casting wood, steels, etc ). 

- completion at time by the able plani fled production 
In a factory. 

The main Inconvénients are : 

- The Important Investments to Seattle the factory 
and to adjust the organization of the combine with 
new methods. 

- The technical difficulties regarding occuracy of 
manufacturing, working organization, perfection of 
Ughtworks (joints, coating, Incorporations, etc.). 

- The difficulties of transportation and lifting of 
finished components, heavy and weak   at the same time, 
with all the problems of repairs on the site. 

b) Technical problems 

The problems of fabrication are all of the same kind, 
whatever the curried process, and have to be studied 
not only deeply at first, hut also be purchased according 

./. 
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entrance on the market of new materials and whole the pro- 
gress required by the ease. 

The main probi ems are regarding : 

- the heat Insulation and consequently elaboration of 
différents kinds of walls : 

- plain 
- many layers 
- with hollow bricks 
- with air matress 
- sandwichs 
OvC. • • • 

- the air and water lightness, consequently the problem 
of joints. 

- the condensation on the external walls, Issued either 
from surplus of mixing water, or from the atmosphere 
of wet rooms (kitchens, bath-rooms). 

- the protection against fire regulation of which Is 
respecting to the f1re-barr1er, the stability of works 
and material Inflammability. 

- the Idea of acoustic confort which has   to resolve 
the problems of transmission of the aerial and Impact 
noises either from external, or neighbours, or 
Hghtwork Instalments. 

- the Integration of completions : 

- beatine 
- electricity 
- plumbery 
- joinery 
- cup-boards 
etc... 

- tht stability of the constructions, the study of 
which seems complex because of the Interdépendance 
of the diverse components, but the experience of 
which shows that the account simplifications allow to 
surround the problem precisely. 

- the durability of the construction and the facilities 
of maintenance. 

- then, the rtaliiatlon as well in a factory at on the 
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site. This question requires the study of materials, 
system of fabrication and transportation and 
erection. 

Concerning the materials, we have seen that G.I.K."BANAJ> 
has almost   all       the necessary Ughtwork materials,/ 
but 1s really dependant on extraction and transporta- 
tion of aggregats, the main base of a precasting plant 
which has to be in the center of Its activities, It 
means ZRENJANIN. 

That's why we think that a production of lightweight 
aggregates (expanded   clay) could be, 1n any point of 
view, the adequate solution. 

A préfabrication 1n lightweight aggregates would resolve 
the problem of transportation and erection, regarding 
the regular load per axle in Yugoslavia (10 T.) and the 
existing 11ft1ngposst>1litfes.temust remember that the 
lightweight concrete weighs   30 % less than the tradi- 
tional concrete. 

We will Inquire about this Important question In a 
following chapter. 

c) Architectural problems 

Architectural creation connected to shop-fabricated 
components sets a certain amount of very complex problems 
as far as design Is concerned. 

We must say that historically, the first persons to 
produce pre-cast components have been enthusiastic, 
Innovating manufacturers, but who didn't have the 
least worry about architecture Itself ; (to their 
mind, shape being the "pure consequence" of the technique 
or decoration that is plastered later). 

Consltuted bodies in architecture have been sulky with 
préfabrication for years (despised and refused 1t). 

The prefabricated-housing markets and préfabrication 
manufacturers to have lived In some conceptual self- 
sufficiency to the detriment of the sen»of synthesis 
and architecture. 

The excesses of some partisans of inward-looking systems 
of préfabrication, tor whom profit-making and economic 
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criteria were the only factors of appreciation, provoked 
a   healthy reaction from users and professional people 
Involved. 

Mowadays,   architecture 1n housing estates, built from 
outward-looking prefabricated systems of construction 
1s going through an uneasy adolescence since not very 
long ago. 

The conceptual effort and creativeness Involved by some 
people should bear fruit. Plur1d1sc1pl1nary teamwork 
becomes compulsory. It's up to the architect thence to 
assert his personality within 1t I! 

Imagination, the technological survey of the components' 
shape, a wry open combinatory with the help of collective 
effort should enable to progress 1n such direction. 

To   our mind, main efforts should be concentrated 
for now on the richness of the combinatory, which would 
thus leave It free to create very varied interior (cell) 
and exterior (urban landscape) architectural spaces 
on the one hand, and on the morphology of front-walls' 
components both on ordinary and ground-floor on the other. 

3.3.2.2. - !bt.Brffiferissîi2D-i§ç!2nf 

A - TYPE 

We have analysed 6.I.K. "BANAT" prospects as regards 
both collective housing units and detached houses 
under the angles of both quantity and output. 

To meet these changing needs, we recommend setting 
up a préfabrication unit comprising a continuous 
production Une. This type of factory is well-proven 
and gives entire satisfaction from the standpoint of 
quality of the products and minimum requirements in 
materials and manpower. 

Me will now set forth Its operation, performance, 
possible extensions and the capital investment needed. 

./. 
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B - OPERATION 

Op« rat Ion of such a factory 1s based on conventional 
Industrial production chains, vii., the element being pro- 
cessed moves forward In front of the various working 
stations, action being taken by operatives 1n the proper 
manufacturing sequence. 

This production chain 1s a circular platform conveyor, 
the successive operations carried out on the platforms 
being as follows : 

t) One team prepares the moulds which are made up 
of sides and cross-members (the profiles of which 
match the joint surfaces both horizontally and 
vertically) and a multi pie-cavity under-mould. 

After checking and applying mould-release oil to 
the mould, the travelling platform starts moving... 

b) The platform comes In front of the team whose task 
Is to cast-1n major Items, I.e., door frames, 
window, Ironwork, front-wall facing and thin concrete 
slabs. 

c) At the next working station, the heat-1nsulant, 
welded meshwork and connection ends of concrete 
reinforcements are positioned. 

d) .... whereupon the team whose duty 1s to cast-1n 
secondary Items, such as duct systems, possibly 
an electrical heating lattice, service mains, 
Inverted moulds and so on, comes Into action. 

e) The next working station 1s that of the final 
concreting, vibrating and smoothing operations. 

f) The platform then passes through a prewamring 
tunnel-oven 1n which most of the excess water 1s 
eliminated. 

g) Next, the element passes through a steam-curing 
tunnel-kiln to give 1t the mechanical strength 
needed for releasing 1t from the mould by tipping 
1t upright, and transporting It either tome 
building site or storage yard. 

h) Though apparently different 1n conception, the 
continuous and angled assembly Unes have the same 
fondamental principle, all the operations are running 
In the same order ; just the platforms handling 

•/• 
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systmn 1s different but anyway It's able to consider 
some modification. 

Operation of the production Une Is shown on diagram 2. 

Of course i all these manufacturing cycles are programmed 
and automated to avoid any chance of manual mishandling. 

C - PERFORMANCE 

Performance of this type of production Une depends 
on several parameters (according to the type of element 
manufactured), e.g., facing, cross-wall or floor, and 
on their Inherent complexity. 

As a rule, the facing panel 1s the longest to prepare 
wing to the number of operations it requires : 
surface finishing, thermal Insulation, cast1ng-1n of uti- 
lities, door frames, electrical components, concrete 
reinforcements and so on., and also to the need to proceed 
with concreting in several stages. 

However, we will tentatively quote average ratios for a 
production line making either facing panels, floors or 
thin-concrete cross-walls. 

Analysis of an up-to-date factory• operated by a prac- 
tised staff, brings out the following data : 

On the basis of a 3-room  dwelling, with an effective 
area of 66 m2, the covered area being 7.20x3.60 metres 
such an analysis shows that the all-round mean effective 
area of the panels 1s 16.60 m2 and that the ratio : 

panel surface   effective area   «   3.40 metres. 

The panel area required 1s therefore : 

3.40 x 66  -   224 m2, 

their number being :        224   ——   16.6   • 13.5 

With 27 travelling platforms, the output per 8-hour 
shift Is : twenty-seven 16.6 m2 panels, that Is 450 a2, 
or 2 dwellings. 

Working with 3 shifts, this would be : 

3 x 450 m2 -   1.350 m2/day. ./. 
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Assuming» on this aforesaid basis, 250 working days, 
the yearly output would be : 

250 x 1.350 - 337,500 *2. 

This Is a minimum, as actually the factory operates 
over 250 days yearly. Furthermore, more than one panel 
can be made at once on each platform within the limits 
of Its area. 

It seems therefore that an average of 350,000 m2 should 
be considered, that Is : 

350.000—  224   -   1,562 dwellings/year. 

The chart hereunder shows that, working with 3 shifts, 
(3x8hr), the distribution of manpower and of the total 
number of hours worked, those worked per square metre 
of panel and per average 16.60 m2 panel. 

OPERATION MANPOWER NUMBER 
HOURS 

HOURS H2/ 
PANELS 

HOURS PER 
PANELS 

Préfabrication 

Workshop 
reinforcement 
Services 

S/ T 0 T A L 

69 

22 

8 

553 

176 

64 

0.41 

0.13 
0.05 

6.83 

2.17 

0.79 

99 792 0.59 9.77 

Stokage and 
loading 
Repairs 

Electric 
Installation 
Transportation 
(average 40 km) 

S/ T 0 T A L 

6 

7 

5 

11 

48 

56 

40 

88 

0.04 
0.04 

0.03 

0.06 

0.59 

0.69 

0.49 

1.08 

29 232 0.17 2.85 

TOTAL 128 1024 0.76 12.62 

Furthermore, the manpower for maintenance of the plant 
requires 10 hands 8 hours a day, that 1s, 80 hours, the 
distribution of which, proportionately to the product, 
amounts to : 
. 0.06 hr/m2, that 1s, 1 hour/panel. ./. 
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D. EXTENSIOWS 

Therefore the capacity of a factory of this type could 
approximate to 1500 dwellings per year ; 1t would be 
feasible to Increase Its dimensions for a basic output 
of 2,000 dwellings by means of a greater number of plat- 
forms and of work shifts and, also, by lengthening the 
s team-curing tunnel-oven, the throughput time of which 
Is a fixed term. 

However we do not think this would be the best way to 
solve the problem as a fairly large additional capital 
Investment would be called for and, anyway, would not 
allow Implementing a long-term program of 4,000 dwel- 
lings. 

Another answer to this problem would consist In dou- 
bling or trebllna the production line but this would 
entail a similarly Increased capital Investment and, 
apparently, setting up these Unes on the present 
Z REN J AN IN site, with all the present conveniences de- 
rived from the existing plant, would not be feasible. 

Therefore, we submit a more evolutionary and economical 
solution based on the following considerations : 

. the precast elements for dwellings are of the three 
following main types : 

• facing slabs, 
- cross-wall slabs, 
- floor slabs. 
He will not mention funzionai elements such as stair- 
cases, duct systems and so on, which, anyway, are to 
be prefabricated 1n a separate shop. 

In relation with these slabs, a dwelling usually 
consists of : 
- 1/3 for front walls, 
- 1/3 for cross walls, 
- 1/3 for floors. 

The "choice" elements being those for front walls, 
require, owing to appearance considerations, an exac- 
ting surface finish and various Items to be cast-1n 
and which can only be s hop-fabricated. 

./. 
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Conversely» cross-wall and floor elements can be 
precast separately 1n the shop or on site. 

Cross-wall slabs only require cast1ng-1n of door 
frames and some ductwork (for utilities and waste 
drainage) since their surface finish Is carried out 
on-site    after erection. 

It seems, therefore, that the "casting bed" system 
will be capable 1n a first stage, to Increase the 
factory's output. Should only cross-wall slabs be 
fabricated 1n these casting beds, the productive capacity 
would Increase by 50 %t that 1s 2250 dwellings per year. 

If, on the other hand, floor slabs are pre-cast either 1n 
the shop or 1n casting beds, the basic capacity Is then 
Increased threefold, I.e. 4 500 dwell 1ngs/year. 

This datum 1s slightly overestimated as the above-mention- 
ned outputs are average, and It follows that the out- 
put rate depends on the facing slabs, the preparation of 
which is the longest. 

Yet, 4 000 dwellings per year can reasonably be consi- 
dered. We will now go Into the fabricating method of 
cross-walls and floors. 

a) Cross-walls 

The* can be made 1n "casting beds" 1n which they are 
cast vertically. 

Depending on their type, these casting beds can make 
either 2 or several elements ( folded-plate system). 

In many Instances, 1t may be best to manufacture these 
components on site, and, therefore, we recommend using 
two elements casting beds for they are fairly easily 
transportable and their number may be made to match the 
output required. 

Furthermore, 1n this way, the labour turnover permits 
cf carrying on, with no break, the work relating to 
concrete reinforcement, concreting and mould release. 

In addition, capital expenditure can be gradual and 
suited to meet Increasing requirements. 
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b) Floors 

As regards fabrication of floor components, we re- 
commtnd the two following systems ; 

The first would consist, as for cross-wall components, 
1n making use of "casting beds" providing the same 
rangt of use, either 1n the shop, or on-site and en- 
tailing the same expenditure. 

The other, quite conventional, would consist 1n pre- 
fabricating components In the shop on stationary 
platforms. However, this process 1s irore expensive 
owing to the cost of the tipping platforms and the 
drying equipment these require. 

In no case, should such floors be made of either light- 
weight or h1gh-dens1ty prestressed concrete as the 
camber of the slabs 1s not compatible with the accu- 
racy required for horizontal joints. 

E - HAULAGE EQUIPMENT 

The shop- fabricated components must be taken away 
asthey are made and carried either to the storage 
yard, or directly on site. 

The weight, size and brUtleness of the edges and 
coatings, of components require that the haulage 
equipment be devised for the purpose. 

The commonly-used method consists of using containers 
made up with a U-shaped double-frame accommodating 
2 or 3 components. This unit 1s carried by a special 
type semi-trailer which provides shockless transport 
either to the storage yard or on-site and at the rate 
required. 

The components are pre-handled singly, either with 
a travelling bridge or a jib crane, to be either 
stored or assembled. 

F - ASSEMBLING EQUIPMENT 

The components are assembled on-site with a tower 
crane. 

./. 
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The rating of the latter, Including • margin of 
safety, must be adequate 1n order to serve the 
whole building-site area. 

The weight of the heavier components 1s 1n the re- 
S1on of 10 or 7 tons when, respectively, made of 
eavy and I1ght-we1ght concrete. 

We consider that the minimum rating of the crane 
should be 160 metric tons, but 200 metric tons would 
be best to allow for the layout of buildings and re- 
traction space needed 1n some Instances. 

Apart from this basic equipment, the assembling 
process only requires small Items such as adjustable 
oblique-angled stays, stabilizing stands, and so 
forth. 

G - CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AND COST-EFFECT!VEWESS 

Stating the capital Investment required for such a 
préfabrication production Une Is not an easy metter 
as 1t depends on the program to be achieved, quality 
of products, and degree of automation required. 

To take a decision, a comprehensive analysis of all 
tht parameters Involved 1s necessary. 

We believe that préfabrication of dwellings can only 
be considered with a production-unit with a ^èr\y 
rated capacity of 1,000 dwellings. Tht break-even 
point, compared with traditional buildings being, 1n 
this Instance, 800 dwellings. 

Under present economic conditions 1t may be estimated 
that a productlon-Unt with a capacity of 1500 dwel- 
lings/year, not Including the cost of civil-enginee- 
ring work, concrete-mining plant, haulage and assem- 
blino equipment, would cost from 35,000,000 to 
60,000,000 dinars ex-works. 

To form a correct estimate of cost-effectiveness, 
should be added to the cost of labour for préfabri- 
cation and transport, set forth in 60S, the mean time 
spent on both assembling and finishing the structurel 
•hill, I.e., tht latter being ready for the f1MtM*f 
building-trade s to cone Into action. 
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A ttan of 13 hinds cm, within 8 hours, assenti« and 
finish 100 WE of panoli. 

Tilt breakdown of the overall time thus spent Is as 
follows ; taking In consideration an overvaluing 
ratio of theoretical notions 1n § "CM for "mlscel- 
lenetus end unexpected" : 
- préfabrication and transport :.... 0.95 
- assembling and finishing :  0.95 

say, 2.00hr/m2 
1.90hr/»2 of panels 

I.e., fer a dwelling with an effective area of 66m2, 
rehiring a penti area of 224 «2 : 
. 224 X 2 - 448 hours/dwelling 

I.e., 
M - 6.8 hr (appx)/m2 effective area 

M - TMIhtP PEtSONHCL 

Shop prefatori cation 1s somewhat peculiar 1n many 
aspects, and therefore we consider 1t essential that 
tilt supervisory staff of the factory should be trai- 
ned prior to launching Into production. 

In a factory of the type selected, this personnel 
should be trained over a period of 4 to 5 months and 
would Includt mainly : 

-1. 
-2. 
-3. 
-4. 
-5. 
-€. 

The Menacer, 
Wie chief-mechanic, 
The foremen electrician, 
Two er three shift foremen, 
One castine-1n electrician, 
One steel-fixing foremen. 

It will also be necessary that this personnel be 
present and per talee with erection and, 1n turn, be 
tumetrte« by the trained personnel of the head-erec- 
ttr for several months after the factory 1s commis- 
sioned. 

Training of Hit design engineering staff (architects 
end engineers) ti muH with elsewhere 1n this survey 

./. 
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! - IMPLANTATION 

Ont of the suggested hypothesis considers the Impian- 
tati on of the new heavy préfabrication unit on the 
site. 

The site, schemed on the map 1n annex, looked as the 
rest, because 1t could allow : 

- storage and supply of light aggregates by trucks 
- storage of elements and Inclusive equipment pre- 

pared In the various close workshops (reinforce- 
ment, formworks, Tight work, ...) 

- the easy conveyance of complementary heavy 
aggregate concrete from the existing plant. 

- storage along the river BEGEJ of the panels and 
components able to be loaded by trucks or barges. 
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3.3.3. - Reconversion and extension of fixed-station préfabrication 

Shop for exceptional Units 

In our description of the préfabrication plant (3.3.2) 
1t was stated that the latter would not be capable of 
producing exceptional units, namely : 

. Straight and winding staircases 

. Ducts and staircase wells 

. Misceliane ous vents, 

. Balconies, loggias, window boxes and the like. 

In 2.2.3 we recommended the Installation of a préfabrication 
hall In ZRENJANIN, to replace the present bare areas, 
In order to meet the requirement for a semi-prefabricated 
construction system (see 2.2.2.) 

The concurrent reorganization of the facilities at 
BELA CRKVA strengthened this recommendation. 
As soon as the préfabrication plant described under 3.3.2. 
comes Into operation, these facilities will no longer have 
to produce parts of dwarf walls, façade panels and so on, 
hence "BANAT" will then have available the required areas 
for prefabricating exceptional components (e.g. staircases, 
ventilation ducts etc ...) for the residential buildings at 
the required rate. 

There should be no problem 1n effecting this reconversion, 
provided 1t has been programmed ahead. 

It would be more reasonable to suggest that, depending on 
the activity 1n other areas{ Industry, office buildings, 
public works, etc..) "BANAT"decid«on enlarging these 
halls. As regards their structure, we have already sug- 
gested (see 2.2.2) a modular type of building. 

The production of architectailc facade panels, at fixed 
stations and 1n small runs of exceptional parts, should 
not be neglected and will provide an additional source 
of amortiiat1on of the fixed plant facilities. 

There remains the question of where to develop the pré- 
fabrication of exceptional parts : to give priority to 
ZRENJANIN or to BELA CRKVA ? 

The proposed cutting of a canal connecting the Danube with 
the Installations at BELA CRKVA, allowing for convening 
the prefabricated products of everv kind by Internal water- 
way, would undoubtedly reshuffle all the conditions of the 
problem. 

./. 
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3.3.4. - Organization and planning of transportation 

This section also covers the erection of the Infrastruc- 
tures, finish of buildings and their approaches. 

In conventional building the works supervisor, assisted 
by the project manager, 1s Hable for the entire operation 
fro« site work to foundations, the buildings themselves, 
connection to public utilities, and the Installation of 
the approaches. 

To do this he has available the contractor's personnel, 
that of the subcontractors or co-contractors, the equipment 
placed at Ms disposal by the machine pool chief, and 
materials for which he places orders with the purchasing 
department. 

For a structure of prefabricated components, the situation 
cannot be the same since the sequencing of the operations 
begins at the factory or factories, where the building trades 
will already come Into the picture, and will stop only 
after erection on the site. 

It 1s essential therefore that the factory manager takes 
over the management of the sites, assisted of course 
by the sitt supervisor and a staff overseeing production 
planning, transports, erection and finish work. 

However, adapting to local  soil conditions, the tradi- 
tional foundations and structures, Installing the mecha- 
nical systems, connections, and   construction of appro- 
aches will have to be performed by specialist teams, 
whether of the contractor of the subcontractors, but all 
under the authority of the works supervisor of the pré- 
fabrication site. 

Concerned here are either traditional works such as 
general grading of the site, foundations, paving, etc... 
or second-work   finishes (see 2.2.5) site development etc... 
of which the execution 1s site-related but of which 
the precision of preparation 1s necessarily that of 
préfabrication. 

Since one advantage of préfabrication 1s to be able 
to plan the works ahead (as described under 3.3.2.) 1t Is 
necessary that the entire operation be likewise planned ; 
and this requires that a single management shall oversee 
that sequencing of the operations and that such services 
as transport, handling, resupply, finish etc... 
shall abide by the master timetable. 
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It 1s mandatory therfore to create an organization and 
planning team under the sole responsibility of the works 
manager, this being the only method of achieving the 
optimized sequencing of the operation. 

The research and programming Section of the Marketing Division, 
which was 1n charge of the load plan of the 0.0.U.R. will have 
to be merged with the spedai section of the division 
liable for that purpose. 

3.3.5. - Instituting an open continuous préfabrication Une for 

lightweight panels with IS0BET0N Base 

The technological updating imposed on the "BANAT" Combine 
(cf 3.2.2), alongside with the necessity to diversify Its 
current and future output, emerges on the obligation to 
manufacture lightweight panels of high thermal efficiency. 
BANAT'S modest experiment with Its containers paves the way for 
prospecting for novel materials 1n the way of lightweight 
fill panels which by their Intrinsic quality and advanced 
technology will meet the problem 1n hand. In the spectrum of 
prices covered by the assortment of existing préfabrication 
systems, we believe that ÎSWFT0Î.! 1s clearly ahead by Its 
competitiveness and reliability, and on this account 
justifies the proposal set forth belowv. 

3.3.5.1. - Mfterlalsjndjeçhnology^ 

ISOBETON 1s a composite material consisting of rigid 
Polyurethane with an aggregate fill. As against concrete 
(made of aggregate + cement), 1n this case the aggregate 
Is replaced by expanded balls and the binder 1s replaced 
by a synthetic foam with an Isocyanate base, hence Its 
name. 

. Composition :    . Filler aggregate consisting of either : 
- expanded glass, or 
- expanded silicate, or 
• expanded clay 

Grain size 

10 - 30 
Polyurethane resin 

Specific weight 

120 - 140 Kg/m3 
nder : 

SO - 65 Kg/m3 ISOBETON 
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• Phytictl characteristics : 

1 - Specific weight 
2 - Heat Insulation 

3 - Compressive strength 
4 - Bending modulus 

5 - Permeability to water 
vapour 

6 - Impermeability 

200 Kg/m3 
k- 0.47 kca1/h/m2/°C 

8-10 kg/cm2 
abt. 1300 kg/cm2 

.006 g/mZ/h/m HG 

N11 capillarity 

. Basic data on préfabrication of ISOBETON-based 
external wans 

INDUSTRIALIZATION PROCESS : 

• Large panels 280 x 680 cm 
(storey height , max. width 
7 m. without joint) 

- 10W factory finished 

- Packed 1n shrunk polyethy- 
lene film 

CHARACTERISTICS 

- Solid, rigid units 

- Dimensional stability 
- Intimate bonding of compo- 

nents obtained by Injection 

Stringent tolerance 
during manufacture 

Mounting rig 

no sealing cracks 

- Cladding Integral during fabrication - optionally, 
external cladding reinforced with glass fibre for 
direct coating on all facing meteríais. 

• lightness 
reduced thickness 

reduced transport costs 
(e.g. one 100 ml house 
on a single truck) 

- External cladding may be of various tlcknesses 
7 - 25 cm. 

Physical properties of panels 

For one external housing panel, typically : 
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- Thickness 8 cm : - 7 cm ISOBETON 
- 1 c» Placoplatre 

- Hilt Insulation coefficient : K • 0,55 kca1/h/m2/°C 

- F Ira performance : 

1) Ratistanca to fire 

2) Reaction to fire 

Stable for 1/2 h., which be 
Improved by admixture of as- 
bestos-cedent. 
Internal facing non-flammable 

- External fadna moderate-flam- 
mable, conformino with criteria 
for 1 and 2 family housing 
standards 

(note : above standards comply with franch regulations 
on flrt protection) 

. bearing capacity ISOBETON walls may be considered 
bearing walls over one storey (Individual house GF+ 1 
and containers). 

• Typical applications of 1S08ET0N In housing and Industry 

Curtain walls 
EXTERNAL 

BUILDING 

WALLS 

ROOFING 

Panel walls 

- Collective buildings 
- Factory sidings 

- Collective buildings 
• Individual houses 
- Offices 
- Bungalows, villas 

Insulating panels   - Factories - warehouses 
for flat deck roofs- Residential 
or sloped roofs       - Housing 

- Office 

MISCELLANEOUS FACINGS : Aibi&tco-cement-mood - lacquited 
ih.ee.ting - gypium - uxtf.eJipx.ooi 
\itm - iltm coated itone - 
pteutic i¿tm - laxúnated* - 

COLD STORES 

MISCELLA- 
NEOUS 

- Insulating walls of cold rooms 
- Refrigerated truck walls 
- Refrigerated wagon walls 

• Caravan walls and floors 

• Containers 

./. 
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MISCELLANEOUS FACING i laminatcdò - Mo>mwhz- 
toLcqutatd òhttting 

3.3.5.2. - OESÇRlPTION.of.PUNL 

A simple awning of about 5500 m2 covered area (Incre- 
asing to 7700 m2 1f an extension 1s made for a second 
press), comprising four main zones of activity as 
follows (see plant plan and section, below). 

1. preparation of parts to be fabricated 

2. pressing and Injection 
3. mould striking, finishing and packaging the units 
i. Storage of raw materials used for panels 

(1f plant makes Individual houses, this operation 
covers centralization and dispatching of all cons- 
tituents used 1n the building, except of course 
fowMatlons, floor slabs constructed 1n situ). 

After packing, the components are dispatched straight 
to the job sites, or are stored 1n the open. 

1. PREPARATION ZONE 

The components of the panels to be fabricated are as- 
sembled on trays 7m. x 3 m., which 1s the size of the 
press. Steel corner strips and anchoring frames are used 
to make them to the desi red. dimensions. 

On these trays the plasterboard facings are laid out, 
together with the wood or metal frames, doors, windows 
and pipe and wiring ducts, 1f any. ISOBETON panels are th«n 
filled with glass balls, expanded silicate or expanded 
cljy, 

2. PRESS AND INJECTION ZONE 

The heart of the plant consists of three machines of 
which the dimensions condition the capacity. 

- an elevator, known as "stacker/destacker", 1s Instal- 
led 1n a deep pH which feeds panels to be filled 
and removes panels after filling. 
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- • traverser (rehandUng conveyor) handles two 
stacks moving tt the same time by means of self- 
propelled 11ft trucks from the press to the 
elevator. 

- a shaping press size 7 x 3 metres, 11 panels high, 
keeps the stack 1n place and clamps It together. 
The clamping must resist the pressure of Injection 
occurring 1n the moulds during Injection and up to 
polymerization of the polyurethane foam ; 1t also 
ensures flatness of the panels. 

In an adjoining room, the two basic constituents are 
stored, namely pol yol and Isocyanate. 

Throughout this zone the room temperature should be 
slightly over 20° C. 

3. FINISH OF PANELS 

On leaving the destacker the panels have their moulds 
struck, are deburred and rehandled vertically over a 
transfer rail track. They next pass 1n front of the 
various working stations (for Installing doors, 
glazing, electrical fixtures and wiring, painting, 
wallpapering, etc..) At the end, once completely equip- 
ped with all fixtures and fittings, they enter an 
autoclave, for receiving a wrapping shrunk-on of 
polyethylene film to protect the panels against 
Impact and weathering. 

If intended for Individual houses, transport to the 
job site Is done 1n containers. These consist of fully 
standardized assemblies of walls and framing, complete 
with "technical" panel units. 

Inside each oblong container mesurlng about 8 m. long 
by 2,50 m. wide x 3 m. high, the panels are stacked 
Including façades, partitions, ceilings and all the 
other components and fixtures (sanitary, boilers, etc). 

4. STONES ANO OFFICES ZONE 

Together these account for 20* of the entire 
plant'i floor area. 
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The capacity dependson the press cycle which 1s 1' 30" 
(I.e. 1 hour press pass • Injection 15 " and transfer 
15"). The press operates 5 to 6 times per  shift of 8 
hours (1n actual fact the cycle corresponds to 5 pressings 
of 7' 30" and 6 pressings per 9 hours'work). Hence the 
Minimum output per 8 hours/shift comes to : 

5 pressings x 11 = 55 panels/hour 

or In the production of Individual houses : 

55 

18,25 
«   3 average houses of 4-5 rooms 

(In which the average number of panels per average house   - 
18,25), 

or, annually : 

55   x   220   «    12 100 panels/year. 

The number of work/days per annum given above, namely 
220, 1s a minimum assuming a high coefficient of contin- 
gencies. In fact, the figure generally exceeds 250 work/ 
days annually. 

From which we get : 

12 100 large-size panels, 

or 3   x   220   *   660 houses/year. 

If the work 1s done In two shifts, one of 8 hours and the 
other of, say, 8 1/2 hours, the output 1s Improved as 
follows : 

5 + 6   »   11 pressings/day 

11 pressings at 11 panels * 121 panels/day 

I.e.       121 
6,63 houses/day. 

18.25 

On a yearly basis, this comes to : 

121   x   220   -    26 620 panels/year 

or say 6,63   x 220   - approximative^ 1 460 houses/year. 
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In the event of an extension to the plant, which 1s 
possible and relatively low-cost, by the addition of 
another press, what will then be determinant on output 
1s the cycle of the stacker/destacker, which by Itself 
will be service the two presses. 

Since 1t processes 1 stack (or 11 panels) per hour, the 
output per shift comes to 

8 x 11 

88 

= 88 panels/day 

4,82 average houses/day 
18,25 

or, annually : 

88 x 220 « 19 360 large-size panels/year 

or, house-wise : 

4,82 x 220 - 1 060 houses/year. 

Assuming two 8 hours shifts dally, we get : 

16 x 11 = 176 panels/day 

or   9,64 houses/day 

or, annually : 

176 x 220 « 38 720 large size panels/year 

9,64 x 220 « 2 120 houses/year. 

The plant's capacity may also be expressed 1n square 
meters of panels per annum, which may have an absolutely 
universal application, I.e. walls, "containers" curtain 
wait, building façades, offices and other building 
walls, Industrial and agricultural buildings, etc... 

With an average panel of 15 m2, the plant capacity 
will be as follows : 

. 1 press ( 1 shift gives 12 100 x 15 = 181 500 m2 
) 2 shifts give 26 620 x 15 - 399 300 »2 

. 2 presses( 1 shift gives 19 360 x 15 » 290 400 m2 
) 2 shifts give 38 720 x 15 = 580 800 m2 
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Estimated number of operativts per shift : 

Fabrication shoo + preparation : 38,5 persons 
Finish shop + stores   28,5  " 
Loading and dispatching    10   " 

77  operatives 

• Transport 

In the production of Individual houses, transport accounts 
for 1 to 1,5 % of the overall cost per house. 

. In-sltu erection 

This 1s done by a crew of 5 all-purpose workers per 
house. 

In France, the ratio of work/hours 1n the plant and on 
the site 1s 15 : 25 francs. 

Per Individual house, the on-site labour required Is one 
month, during which a crane 1s used only one day (delivery 
day) to ensure the erection. 

• Capital outlay 

At present-day costs this will amount to about §0 000 000 
dlnrrs. 

Not Included 1n the above price are : 

. plant buildings, 

. civil engineering 

. roadways 

. storage area 

. parking lots 

. and offices. 

. Construction period 

About 18 months after placing the order. 
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3.3.5.3. - l§9§iî0HjnaJhe^BANAr.Çomb1ne 

This proposai regarding Isobeton 1s necessarily subsi- 
diary to the preceding ones, namely that regarding the 
basic output of the Combine, I.e. concrete and light- 
weight concrete. 

The exceptional interest of Isobeton lies 1n Us comple- 
mentarity with respect to this output ; as well as, of 
course, its complementarity 1n, say,  the construction 
of Individual dwellings and the fabrication of 
"containers". 

By way of example, Isobeton panels could supplement and 
reinforce, even diversify, the product range : 

. Collective housing (façades 1n general and specifi- 
cally panels at backs of loggias, dwarf walls, curtain 
walls,etc ....) 

. Ancillary members e.g. façades, heat Insulation of of- 
fices, school complexes, hospitals, etc ... 

. Industrial and agricultural structures (sidings, roof 
covering, Insulating partitions of cold stores etc ...) 

. Individual housing, in which the generalized or 
partial application of Isobeton could be judicious 
and profitable ; provided of course that typical pro- 
jects are worked out beforehand including design and 
alternative proposals covering basic Individual houses 
with GL + 0 and GF + 1. 

. Bungalows : see week-end homes 

. Jobsite sheds or modules for operators («). These are 
already fabricated (together with other materials, 
see 1.2.2.3), as part of "BANATV output at the 
current rate of 200 per year. It 1s Intended 1n the 
first place to meet the Combine's own needs ; but 
1t appears to be the sole producer of such modules 
In Yugoslavia at the moment. 

(t) It appears that these sheds are known, by their 
makers, quite Improperly, as "containers11. It is 
not proposed to use this designation here, 1n pré- 
férence to which the term "modules" 1s used 
(translator). 

./. 
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Thus "BANAT" could seek to cover the needs of the 
national merket, which solely for the building trade, 
numbers some 25,000 workers (about 12 % of the total 
labour force) working on job sites away from their 
domicile ; and quite   apart from jobsite office sheds 
etc ... 

Plant location : 

Logically, the Isobeton plant should be located 1n the 
ZHENOANIN area. 

I.l.i..- Constitution of Mu1t1-D1»p11nary "think tank" 

61 ven the changes called for 1n "BANAT" on account of 
the transformation taklna place In the market, and the 
proposals made here Involving the material facilities 
required for the Industrial production of housing, It 
1s evidently necessary to forge an Intellectual tool 
capable of d1rectino such an operation. 1% scope would 
cover a vry wide field : 

. Architectural research and design 

. Technology of construction systems 

. Technology of the production of : 

- components 
- 1n-bu1lt fittings 
- erection 
- finish work 
- attachments 

. Concrete specification of building programs to be 
ilUed 

. Potential for framed construction 

The scope of such a "think tank" would have to cover the 
development of prototypes up to decision-making on produc- 
tif!) cycles 1n the plant. 

It 1$ Important to stress the multi disciplinary nature 
of such a headquarters staff ... which may 1f necessary 
co-opt external counselling ... that stretches, all the 
way from architectural conception and design, to all the 
criteria and potential of the Industrial facilities. 

./. 
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Coherence 1n the process of elaboration calls for 
collective working. The synthesis, group dynamics and 
direction if such a unit must be Imparted by the mana- 
gement, which will have the extremely complex task of 
planning at long term Its own creative activities. 

One needs to be fully aware of the vital Importance, for 
the entire Combine, of the quality of the "product" tur- 
ned out by this "think tank-. It encompasses the problem 
of "good components" and "good models". 

The system production of framed construction focusses 
the responsibility on certain operatives only 1n con- 
trast to traditional building construction, which dilutes 
the effects over a number of operatives. 

This 1s why, 1f the Combine Intends entering the field 
of Industrialization, Its primary decision must be to 
create such a multi-disciplinary "think tank". 

3.4. -   ŒVE10PMENT STRATEGY OPTIONS 

The proposals made above, which Included considerations 
on the location of the plant, are predicated on meeting 
the overall demand for 2000 to 4000 dwelling units per 
annum. 

Internal rationale ... meaning technological optimiza- 
tion ... leads quite naturally to recommend the adoption 
of the following development strategy : 

-phase   1 - 

Gradual setting up of a multi-disciplinary conceptual 
headquarters ('think tank") around a basic core unit. 

-phase   2 - 

Concurrent and joint Installation of an expanded clay 
production plant and the préfabrication plant at ZEHJANIN 

1 fixed-station shop for exceptional components 1n either 
Z KNJANIN or BELA CfetCVA ; 

./. 
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Total capacity of both plants to be basad on the produc- 
tion of 2000 dwt111ng units per annum. 

-phase   3 - 

To cover the growlna capacity of the Combine and of the 
diversification of its products : 

. Installation of pre-production 11 ne for light weight 
panels of Isobeton (1 press), 1n ZRENJANIN. 

-phase   4- 

Extension of heavy panels préfabrication plant, and 
extension of fixed-station shop for exceptional com- 
ponents/ 

-phase   5 - 

Extension of Isobeton lightweight panels préfabrication 
Une (2 nd Une) 

Arising out of this strategy, the problem then 1s where 
to locate the fixed-station shop for exceptional com- 
ponents : should It be 1n ZRENJANIN or BELA CRKVA ; or 
In both, 1n a proportion to be determined later ? 

The decision will Involve taking into consideration the 
political striving after the possible dynamic growth 
... or not ... of BELA CRKVA, despite Its eccentric nature} 
and 1n this connection, too, the proposed construction 
of the Danube canal will play a part. 

But another potential strategy may be followed, 1n 
order to cut down capital spending on phase 2, (the 
costliest phase) by extending 1t in time. 

In this case, the préfabrication plant would be Instal- 
led first, turning out conventional aggregate units, 
pending the construction of the expanded clay fabrication 
plant. 

In such a case, there will be an additional Hem of 
Investment for an extra set of side cheeks for the 
panels, amounting to about dinars 4.000.000 ; plus of 
course the necessity for additional transport and mate- 
rial s-handl Ina facilities, which will amount to 30 % more 
than for handling expanded   clay panels. 
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The fixed-station shop for exceptional components 
would be constructed simultaneously. 

3,5.  - INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL BUILDING AND INCORPORATION 

OF TECHNOLOGY AND PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT BORROWED FROM THE 

HOUSING SECTOR 

All the proposals made above relate essentially to the 
operation residential building sector. Clearly, a similar 
Intensive operation could be conducted 1n the sector of Indus- 
trial and agricultural building In the following specific 
areas : 

. Use of the "Think Tank" approach 1n the design of 
"models" of specialized building ; 

. Intensive and systematic application of basic components 
I.e. : 

- normal concrete 
- expanded clay concrete 
- Isobeton. 

. Use of excess plant capacity for the advance prefabrl- 
cation and In reserve storage of common parts, components 
and units (possible "communal 1 zing" of certain units). 

. Use of advanced know-how developed for housing for 
optimum rationalization of Industrial and «jHcultural 
building production, thereby enabling "BANAT" to tackle 
the national market In the most favourable conditions. 

./. 
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CON C I U S 1 O N 

To keep In step with the profound transformations taking Pl*ce 
In the market for framed construction ... (mass housing and an 
its appurtenances) ... the "BANAT" Combine must set   tself an 
ambitious target : 2000 dwelling units per annum 1n 1977 and 
4000 for the 80s. 

It 1s an obligation for the Combine to undertake changes In the 
concept of Us role, In the technology of Its operations, and 
In Its production processes. It should aim to become a high- 
technology industrial "constructor". 

, The medium and long term development strategy for "BANAT" for 
which housing will become the major area of activity, rests 
essentlaly on three production facilities to be constructed : 

- An expanded clay fabrication plant ; base material utilizing 
the local riches of the soil (clay + natural gas), 

- A plant and a shop for fabricating concrete components (e.g. pa- 
nels, beams, columns etc ...) which, then assembled together, will 
form complete buildings, 

- A lightweight panels préfabrication plant (with high heat Insula- 
ting properties) based on Isobeton, an allpurpose construction 
material. 

. To conceive, manage and animate the Industrial Production of 
residential buildings, 1t will be necessary for the   BANAT 
Combine to undergo organic mutations (among others, the creation 
of a multi-discipline "think tank"). 

. The production of agricultural and Industrial buildings will 
benefit from the spin-off generated by the Industrialization of 
the housing sector and will open up new vistas ; the same also 
holds for the potential foreign markets. 

. The preparation of a development program scaled to the dimensions 
of "BANATM will call for a vast International and regional coope- 
ration. Its Implementation will mobilize material and Intellectual 
means that should on no account be under-estimated. 

. Lastly, compatibility with the dally operations of "BANAT" and 
Its current short-term program will be a constant preoccupation. 
The qualitative approach thereto will be made via the Inception 
of modest Increments In all fields of building. 
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Tht "SAMT" Combina 1t compost« of tht following 0.0.U.R.* 

1. • OOUR "MAOJCIME"     ZREfUAfllN   (-WorKt- - mnä êUu, tatvy m**4) 

f. - OOUR "KIMM" ZROUAN1N   COuUctir- - tvimit pnodutti) 
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ma *Ui-$ovtAmtnt meuUvu) 

?. - OOUR ••CTOWma-   KU CRKVA ("ConeroU mixtr" - p%t(«04¿efttioii 
«Wf 4*>tti«JI¿«t¿»fl) 

I. - OOUR HkjUNRAM"     KU CRWA ("Qr«v«l pit- - «ffttf** capCtX- 

I. - OOUR "KW KU CtWA (-iterfc- - "etftlUc" tmUtutttoK) 

10.- OOUR Mt OKTOIAt"     KU CRWA 
- JAKN0V0    ("2 October" - tvumlt pioéittà) 

11.- OOUR "URIANIZAr     KLA CRKVA CUrbsnltm- - tot «£«0 tftvttto- 
«MM< ich tomtouttien «¿tei, tht 
V.Ä.P. turf «WnUtuttion «4 
ftUÂMmtlU boWU^ê) 

Huit 9H$iUtUlúml êHmwim o¡ àUcU<Utd feo*« 
ondimi tut*, i ncstê¥Amhtihcm UQWUUWQ RAM 
¡im téiek U évUvtá tht dbbitvUUon "Ö.Ö.M." 
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«ST   tfl7 - «1 OUMIA* miMtomx ¿Iffu peu*. Mt»M ti$vu. CUMUáM- 

•Hf   tm - M OumUU mlrttmu UâtAè pou* fcf*nft Hftft». MUMélé 

mm tm-w      iwiim rifui m*mt «m <t»*m. 

•lì   IW-ll »—Nil il ¿AttUft «pu»!. 
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mm*** fetta» • »urtu im. 

«MM« N. I M* ».    9%tu  mê Imèâim m ,«* »MétJjltfiimmm 
«M mit**f«i»m<t*ttil«i»t     Itmittt« mm* • Mil ItM. 

ft»*««**« felt«* - mtn ItM. 

*«*• • tttwlürf •* IHM » IM?. 

WIMNi MHII RfNI fr  M * r*J^t#^ IV%J  I twvtt* •• fWOBflMPt IWVf • 

ÈÊÊ&Êêm m M.I.  IMMM #M frUm lift**     tollÜM •*—tre» »%#!«•> 
mt tt IüI (Mw»iit Mtm wimpi im) 

**+***?*  «•#•«* i MêtÉljMMmi **•*#«##  t«r«M##       C»»lM»W <* 
UlIHlPl l.•.§.".". MMMÉW lw§. 

t'wH*« Mi #t tllint été t#fv»t tft |t«p«4até flgtn •* t «lutti« 

••HI lim • emttt * t.i.t.• ttiPttt« •• m • tâtir m • 

l^f^pPWt •rCG*»*JlW   *   C4§* *'?#•*••] 

Ml** ###44*1   #  IM IttWII   HftM      Ivlfrt««« i'imtttlwiH #   !• 
tmrtt««» * I'NMIHI tliMllil tel*. 

N«*mèê#* t«****«*** mum • mi» Citittt m** v*l, If n* \i 

mtHm - 1mm imT^ 
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M«     I 

ri«*tltM«l«t«'<*«i * li Cent*««*««! (»Hfl      r*t 1**4*4*41+ »» *êtm* ft 
i***u* • tm*t*êf 40 f«#ft«tê IflUHM     il Nttttff. 

MMCl : îMU## *• I« NfjiMtfUf Mt^t>      HmÊ***      ImàtMÊtHsmà 

i ame*. 

IM UMtrt * C.I.S.I.A. [Canili'Uff MrttrUHMtf f*H<M*f)      **•*•** * 
mm»itfi#m <ft*t*«Mat**êi4 • WMM I t 

m«ÜU<««W *t «uÍP*t«*«t4#* et*   4#M««#t4»ll*  *•*   If  l4t#»»*f       ?%<»#»* t*M 
(•»«te »t |#»M«*Ì4«« fluiti Alf      t#»t«r fit Vt.l. «MM (ItM) 

(•»**r« "tulli", M* t     mummmu p*4#*M*««#f MtMl 

CM. tt*t«l)  • «ft*** iMtrtttt»»! (Itni »• I      « r*if**t«#»« r* •*•*• 

Cf.fJ. n1 I« (1*4) 

1 fife y ft*******       »«l'Mf*M« #f «#4#«t«t4#«§     ftw*t#t 4i f'I.M.M 

•§€***•»    4« ptiéü«4#*|t«i m <**» •» •mêtm*ê*m m ****• '»•Ml    « 
pîjmr*. •*#*•*••. ••»•tu Ü* #*»*••*•, r**m*êi mrt*#. •##      CÜi I 

«Hit       «IM**«   ••*****«*«•#«* *  •*••»*•#*«#•*   It «Iff       Infltlt»* iti 

tttttî 

MM!      M#4**Mf*t4** t#»«#fl #• f—Ml 1   iiwti      It*** #*.«•*#• m I« F*** 
**«#*«««•    l#ttt«« ItMtltv 

»mUntl $mmm$* p*wt t'•***••*t *§ê **#€##*» 4« r m* #*-*#««•• pt* 
|«MM *»•«*• p*lf***«**#*      C#t#v éw « A 1 f    •• tu. 

t«t*«1 •       I  *j*P»t»HHf «*M H ***#•(      l«H«€M IIMIIII (Itti) 

«•**• j.    u «--—t«- «M * ••**#   •#«••«•• iwam tltMl 

» »féj«é *** p»t#«é 4f •MM ii «rt«»4 até tMMü%4éi«#i0é m****** *t*fé *** *«t#«é «i • 
•4 «té «»iKifé^n HMM4M dl»«*     f<MM«m Cl M   tf CtlflC 

• il-. 



»H • I 

üfnuttf) J« : IM p#4in) invivi innrf$*ii P* fin nM*#4pi##     mw n 
l.l.fj. *• SW. 

•itfft J     tintn«* tf finita n« /•*»« 

UIIKIÎ I.      ••##>•«#* <'M*4nt4n» f%Í|iN4fiiÜ •# #»•#»*• 40 |<»<M 
i«***«««    HHifftt ItMUtt ClfM). 

CHMJOC» •. *t liti**» I.     t'ifnw*#*M ##• »#«•*• * #««n*     nntn 
i'lMt.r • *»** liti 

*+ÌH4j*4#«» |M1  tfllMlM it IWIO» cM»iá»f» I *»*#«  n)nt#«#wt« 
n*nw «M i# MI»«   t«Mn n t.f.t • •• n? 

l.t.i. t«jP» i»n»«#n r«* tt r«#t«é4#» »** #• t*ft«* * Pf^nM n •< 
n* #t*»t«Mé m Mnv    CiMtr HCIM   •' ll«l (lût) 

n* pn#éê n nnn»ifin    t**tr * t t ti   •' •«• 

flnjnJn) i   H taltin-Un^n! «     Ittt» * »nnnwf *• •*** * **n 

iHSVMn !.. UWt r , n«t c. t« *tt*t t       ê#i*n n #* nnt» « Mü n 
if%nifM. *»*#**• nn if tnm n f *##*••««« n*» 
• J.tXi.-C t I   • «tftnftl In« 

Unlf j. n Knmm J   : JHiitiom #•* n tn« ni tu finan fi'tt* 
M« •»%• Nn<iül# M Min #*•*• iunli    €**» n c % M  •* lui 

r«#»§ «<»<«<tinnn m***** m* t« nf#«l •« t* •§•#*!•#• «M 
 i *M»#«»t mingi n #•«•* i#*nf    r I I  r il   «I4.tr 

MiH m* innttttnt Ht»«n» «n»« n tinnm ni fniMi    «M • Inf 

Matti t. tt Uni/ «I, . m un—« *•* mm n M«*- **• •*•* •••»*» i 4** 
**«4M##»   (#Hf n e.i.t.i. t* m (lin) 

Unit 4. ft n|Kl| A      Ninni n* mmH imtwHrn n* •• ^Hwi 
—"    - .-'r-  I " ^rrr^ — -     CnnrnC.t.f.»   •• «n n if I 
(inrlPfi » 

if J. ¡ CiiKimnwh n* tinnii    An«m n I'M.M.». 

KlPtVn« J. : AMifN ênnn« tt Inmiin n« inmwnnli ni t*m* 
|Ínñiü»Mi è*4iémià9%ê nu «n milnt linfi#ni Ctnjr * rlnnnHn 
frwatln n un», ¡T cWt). 

..//.. 



AM      I 

•tlllf V    :  l»|f»H»t| ftH #«vttf»«#l «für!  t# tft**ftft| *M  M *•*•«••* *# 
Í'ftlft} M»fr»t     tf{t«rft * « MlM tf'*n*t?MHi      ttfcttr 4§ t M%«tUtt<* 
Nf^ltt ft) »t«t, M* «  (t**f) 

MKtf t.|.   ;  »Ifffi  ft 4pf*«t#tt#«l •*<•*«#«#• #* *#*#*### «*• •***•#•«•## 

t* ftPfrftl 2M <  t •       Ht!««« C.l.t I    iWf) 

mW***** t.   :  l#f#n*»*t  4t I* ff#lMi#fffft  «N*  M p*»f'l  <*   **#»•* ****** it 

•* M»~   ri.tr. • ***«tttt«   ifm 

HP4UM N, ft ||MMtt 4.       Ml a*n-ffti 4'*~*>t*i f+H% «•*•*•«  f'»w«««»«f«l 
è. MfM   iMittt« ü n.t.i.t.r. <i«M) 

ft» mftfJlW»*     ffMftr in f V! I    •*   t*% fitti) 

U*mm*$* J. 0 tNftIA A.      t««f*t|«*ft#* • f *f*4t *>* *##***»• i'«?#*tl<4t<fti 
Él ê***» *•#•#•! 4M ¿lift*  MM li •**##«•       '«  #»#it#«#»f »* «r* #•* #M»||**?t 
c*t§* unti   «• Ml f|«*) 

PIIMHIH »       t'f<**ft* •*•  *•***!• « M* -      Nil« !«f«*ttttt|   f|«f*) 

«Ht« J.      Iff***» ft» *#*»     %**»•##•#• ## N »«*••••*» *••* #•#•*»**%•# 
an Mu« —M intimi    €•*•#***•••» •* •    MM« fitti) 

IfMtr ft» If I**«*«» •* M . *»•#«*•#•*•# <*^#ít 
(«ttftft« • t l M   •* W |«4     t«H««M ttMillt 

è) ••ititi, timi. 

Huit CU r*»«*«— *M 'tolti ft) Nftfm MI p»lè#»«»«*«*«     It« N«*lft) 

•WBftlfti 0ftlÉftj*4ftwl ftjp^pi      lÉnlft? ft) A9V94 MfiftMftKtM>t       IwjffttH HittftMt 
•ftPfttü* ti • wt^gnw • iBn, 

MI4AI#  t.   i  »fr<M A.«   |##M»«l#«é«%f*#^«lr.        **t»«t«tlljê*t*«rtt  l**1 

//.. 
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UN?KM I.       totiivf ****** «MI |Mr'fttt#»ft     lttwt«t«tnJtfcrt>ycH IWJ. 

MNU  1.   :  ¿Ht dit  l*»ié tfeitUfN reu »«*itMir«ir>l«t^eil tnAiitUeNnUtn »ul 
»üMi*«iMi#4i«ff#«4#ii   utt »évite**** ('/)   im. 

Uâ%M   I, | UHM*?   ' .       f««t 4»|*f4r«ft*Î4«*w 49 U iH«€e«f*MI"tft       **«lii*'4>« 
m !*•»€•»%* <•*•• M*« J#*#«*MI m|ii<ii r**«t*#*t     A**«i>\ 4P  l'l.'KT.r.  n*  7S- 
H  - «•tri-lt»*'  if*li 

U»K*1  l     . Mi>w*%**^#i» "MÍ N4fM§t%*4#?t?«'fN •>"* *ctlicl<nf<>\ *n\9* 
Hf»%*9\*fi%m% (H) tttt. 

N.   :  t'«t  wtUt«#<*t*0 «I»t4«cft «•»##* fi»«., fr*  è«/éft«*  tluSc»! M«rMf*4fl4Cfct 
»ttiti^Mf HMI v*n '•*€!**»§ v— *i*m>*(f*<i9ittttK11*      tote* jn4 StaMfc*t<*ib4jij 
(M) Itti • torlti. 

ill M.   , ***% «4» fe4j<tf»«MMm «*•« ifMih« «i.t |tM4ft«Mf»«li>>«      lau und 

f*Jât4  «»    , •»##ir•*.•..•>». M# if««** * !*»*>• #«#*>< 4 <->•      l*tf*«tt«tr>rt>1ttfftf tf^r 

«HflMl» !•*•. 

WUt/   I.       è*4y|«*Hf   tf«((|lMlW«M(««itrM«   «VUcHnHf   44*4 fit«46*0   V*tt 
|IM«#t«4l*4|        M4#   »#wfaH»tMmU   «Mf   •t4M4l«l#Mát4K4#ff4tf«   4»   |ft4fMtf«4t 

T¡¡MH. 

MPMMt A.       M»  »r»>f > —JiM  «4»   ItMÉttmitNfc       WniMli*«/! «*»   {«fftifkfttji 
#1 4M !*•»##•      »•ftf* UM** *4jnvt«J     »fettet« -  ItÄlCW 

ÜttttA f.     MU**» *»* .*»«*# t>*f 4 f#*tt MIN wan—injur— ir>w <t«Wt*fmtnit* 
I. «Hl tl   IUI 

|,        V*>*4>4**«»#   t*ft  *f#M**#f«4t**4Jft4t#«   •   i 4*   4*»«f*f«M»««i4Ít  »*f 
«t^ttult» «M 4M« +fmmiM*m t+êèîtm       VIP V«r1t4|  UfH«H   1 

•ÍNII   H.   ,   |«|  |«#»|t» tf§4)  tw4*H»f4ê| <••• i Ig 144  4«4flf4|  *««fr•••n MMI er***««*« 
N4   «**   »K»4»«f—|t %4t4ft4|4l€W fcftJMéOMt««  1*44*IW |l«Ht«H   t«*H|  é«4M4j   f*«*** 
44*«M »»«—»4HJ  •  ft***««** IM l iMMjrtt« 4»r  l.V.I.N.   I« «ttcMwl» - 
Üf |«| UH UM   *  HflllCN 

UMUI ». : »r«***«« #f4M#4âiif ** a*«fi|* "« Htm p*4«4Nt*vujt< 4 r'f^tM 
* i#%«4ê«*W4*t !«'#*««      AM»!« 4»  t'l.f.l.T.»,  |«Hf 

lASilt  I.   i   A4##**#4l»f   •«%*•*{#  #>%   V«M4>»«,<»«*4<>«,    lfC*»44tê<*tf   á#Mffc'lfffê-   MMJ 
Hellt  «IM   Af!Mt4|f44«rÌM»4   ff****«**«»I«4f   •   tKté>||   IffS. 

••//.. 
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MASLASZ R.  : Vif ntutAt entwicfeiiuifl de* kcnò tAuktivtn Atfjtei?1?. bel /tech- und 
4n4ut*Átb€Uit9n am itAtigtixltn -   Bttonstelnjahrbuch 1958. 

CASADO CF. : CouvtltuttA en éhtdè pMiabiiquU pouA b&JUmtnt* indtiïVUtJU 
itèpéçnt) • Mitteilungen der I.V.B.H. n* 15. 

TRIîTUR G.  : Ututttiuna und montagt vo\ûi6panntt\ beJton^iAticjttUt <jiî* 
{¿%*f*fctt4CJrtft - Betonttelnitltung (25) 1959. 

KININSCR K. :  Im *y<umbtU ¡itxgtêttltti ^vUlQtextt - Betonsteinzeitung (22) 

KOMCZ T. : Vit kalitnkenèViuktiontn dix axaugiiiitAti dix autefabxik aiptl 
§êU ètMhlbtfnitAJtAQttUtn - Baupl. und Bautechnik 1957. 

FRAN2 G. : Vtüéucht übe* dit ^utAkia^tan^Kaimt in iußtn von ¿pannbttent\<igf\n 
m* itAti$ttÁttm - I. und St. 195». 

CSOfttA f. : fie tUndAicktAkiit de* aufieJuutgfeit 6e%ttgfc<iufe4¿r. - Baupl. und 
fttttttcNMt. 10 (1966). 

M&KtlT H.  : tin kmittnb«u mit g\9è&tn 4i\tigt<>U ~ fachwxkbúuitAn - B. und 
St. S7 (1912). 

OOGAMOTF J., MOTFMANN C. und RÜMU H.  : Schalen und iatUvtJikd&divi am voxgt- 
aßßUAettn, Eu*mmn§t*pmmt*n ttahihtJtcntttmtntm - Bauplanung und Bautechnik 13 
(tiS). 

NtWI f .1.  : F*te*a€ conçut U oáátAé nn>' poihibUititÂ io* deèign o<J ihr ft 
êt**ttH\*è - Journal of A.C.I. Février 1962. 

MUIR N. und JAIN N.C.  : fct¿¿Mf tuA btMtknwû und koniVuiktion voxg?spannten 
k9tdkè*rt\ im ÀJKéuètfùtbau - Dar Bauingenieur 39 (1964). 

aMMANOH J.  : V«è tftfttfeMf* ma dit <uuju'tiunj vongtitAtigtA irJwttn und 
¿•UM'*' mt*A bV&tkêithtijunQ dt A mAthcH(ì\ttichk9it - Bau und Bauindustrie 
(ño). 
AaaJlUKU S. me RAICUIFSCU l.  : Umbttdacht* kianbaim mit vtx^itAtigUn 
liuktf me ***##** mu ifmmbtte* - Bauplanung und Bautechnik 13 (1959). 

ìttkmuckt «èteiiMMf éu f*tNu*|4fcu** áú> indmfiitbau t imtwii mefi*íje4cíioa*¿0tA 
4iMiatue4>«»te« a*¿t *mktbtXo*i*At4.ittAÌin {UngaKâk)  - IpaH Epltêszttl Siemla. 

KMU U.M. : M««a«r«*4cJtunfeii bti êtûhlbitonicMiattiltn und ihn kcntncUe. bti 
vi94Mm$t* \md in dm pteduètia« - NtOftstffntaltuftf 24 (1956). 
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WEISZ J. : InduAVilatiAivumg ivt mon tagtbautm.it mit ètahlbttonit*ti$ttittn 
Blu ml ig Wiesbaden 1959. 

IHEGOU G. : Syètlmt dt pM^abUcation poux gaxagu èouttXAain* - Ntlr S. 
35 Bis 40. 

BECK M. : Vai baut* mit btton und UahlbttonitHtigttittn - Betonkalender Ml. 

BAY H. : Kon*t\uk,tivt m'èaUthktittn dt\ vtAwndung von bttonitAtAyttAttm im 
hochhauibau • Beton 12 (1962). 

BEHN1SCH G. : Vci^tAtigung von ichut- und univiuitàtébauten an* Ht\ %iekt 
du oAthittkttn ~ Betonstelnieltung (1965). 

BIACHERE G. :  Indue Vii attiatÀon du Bâtiment cit fAanct - Technique et ArcM- 
tecturt 25 (1965). 

DEBOMV P.l. : Lu Ico lu U tyclu indue tHÀattiU - Constructlnn (1965). 

LE MEUR G. : L* indue tAiaCdation dt la toni fraction icolalnt - TtcnMeue et 
Architecture (1965). 

BARETS J. : la pt P. fabrication louAdt - Annales de l'I.T.B.T.P. IMS. 

BECK M. : Vit pioti taitlbawiûit bvutAkungtn mu ttatiêcktn btAtekmng mé 
koMttotkUvut dwithbUAung - Der Bauingenieure 36 (1961). 

BERNDÎ K. : Vit montaatbauaAttn du woknwgèbmv& 4* de* bundfn*t*ibtik - 
Bauverlsg Wiesbaden 1967. 

CAMUS R. : fabrication induitKitUt dt huit loqimrnH pat jeut «fan* <* nt$im 
pwvUitmt - Annales de l'I.T.B.T.P. - Mal 1956. 

FOUGEA E. : (.'indultrialiiotion dt la conttAuctixm dt bili»»»*     »»»uff» rimetti 
du chantitx d'tv*eu* - Annales de l'I.T.B.T.P. - Mil 1953. 

GILB ANE. F.T. ; ?\tca*t concAitt ponti mtttiitoAy constAuctien     Journal ©f 
A.C.I. - Hay 1950. 

GOFF IN H. : Vit bauttehniicht pAÛiung und btgutaditun$ ve%f t|e**4tf% 
bautltJUntt unttA btiuckéicktiçung dtA ntutn baucidnung {£* MÛ - Be«t*d*«trto lf> 

HAMPE K.H. : Montagtbauttn au* \aumgicntn betonitAti§têittm (F*t{eta¿< 
coniVwcticn with loom-1> Ut ccncAttt unité) - Deutsche Baule Ulceri ft e* I - IMI 

InduitKiattiojUon, * tolti otton d'un pioaiamit m p\i{ñb%it*t<on tmud*     t.aée" 
logtmtnU à MfcAüX - Annales de l'I.T.B.T.P. 14 - Juin 19*1. 
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• ,  i NW #*•## i«p*wl»#«Wt<t»<i 4M $ncnUi*tbnuiwièt, ¿yètom buten- 
«Mi ••#*#» M«##í##     l»t**tt*ttiMU«nf ?7 (IMI). 

HtNim H.J. V* timor H.   ;  (r«iHu''r<<m o+ m9ti  #\*u flfrtfs      T/ie cenema 
**| f#*f# f*»#r »*fM#»      IM tullir     vol.  ?0? - n" 6206 - April  196?. 

• .   . t*«'Mf t«< ttêUifhen btitciwunç mfigettcht betaitttt* quewewdt 
MM MN>»JtNÍw*l*      PW •MnMJMt'M^' J» (IMO). 

i.  ; »*f<w«## #f* ^^M^lêf*^<>»'ff<, *y#frr# fe*/ Hochbauten - Der Baulnge- 
4i \m>) 

• .  : 4ff*t»*«*nff «MMfê«i fá *Mt«t M*ff* 4t<nj>c/ fe latiiM tonai, • 
A.C.I, Awmtl - rr***««* I. II (Iti«). 

MMMI W. «MÍ M»KHOftl I.  : Aftdtfttt fc*<«ie*<iodcn und b<tttfeoM4*Aufe£<<m*ii 
» r»j»uiM« MMfftfffl • Ott NMtttftMMMttt« Im liwhrttrit und Wohnungsbau - 
•tuerte* iHiHiü» l«§t. 

f# «.I.  : ¥t* lMktêi%4tfff KH><nN»ifAë(tu     Rtun Urning und ßaut.echnlk 13 (1959) 

Mm «• fMM».«f       t»t«Mt*lftM>ftMI9 ?5  (19SI) 

Iti §4*4« «•#' <%•• êyêlf» - A «*• bHitiêh nyitm ojj pitfrbiiratj.fm • Concret« 
ti*!* m¡ 

N,     «ft*«!«« m v#*f *>i fcle*wt«4* Itevi« - CM dps tabuli* * 
f*4r«. ,«»*»« pt**#**é - la ttctotf^yt Hodtrn Construction (1956). 
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